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CASTRO YIELDS 
ON ALL POINTS

IIP GOES THE 
PRICE Of COIL 

II BOSTON.

MAKING READY 
FOR OPENING OF

TO DEAL WITH 
WOODBRIDGE.

X

IDICTMENTS TO BE 
ASKED EOR OR 

JANUARY II.

■
«I

AT THE HEAD OFU
Or

f! ■ 4II MATTERS OF INTEREST 
TO CANADIANS IN 

CARLE FROM LONDON

($

Magnificent Military Spectacle 
Closes the Coronation 

Durbar.

It’s $12 a Ton Now, and a Big 
Rise is Expected.

Finance Minister Fielding No
tifies the Departments. WITHOUT GOINGTO 

THE HAGUE.
i

VWANTS THE ESTIMATES.: SPECULATORS SHORT.
More Dominion Lads of South 

African Constabulary Reach 
England.

y
FINE CAVALRY CHARGE.w.

Ottawa, Jan. 8.—(Special)—The minis
ter of finance notified all the departments 
today to have their estimates ready for 
submission to the cabinet as early as 
possible. With return of the premier, 
preparations for the session of parliament 
are being actively proceeded with. Sir 
Wilfrid wag at this office all day.

The members of the South African con
stabulary who returned to Canada, all 
tell the same tale of discontent rampant 
among the Canadians in this service. They 
were all well paid, but from the first they 
have objected to serving under British 
officers. Since the war was finished they 
have been broken up into small units. 
The militia department Bajb there was no 
guarantee given to place Canadian officers 
in command of Canadians.

Alexander Johnston, M. P. of Cape

They Can Get No More Shipments 
for Boston—Scarcely Any Anthra
cite in the City Now—The Big 
Seven - master Thomas W. Lawson 
Brings 8,000 Tons of Bituminous.

or .
Abbe )

1Scene Brilliant in Coloring and 
Equalling in Picturesqueness the 
Other features of the Celebration 
in India—Native Volunteers Make 
a Good Impression.

■>'
Blockade Will Not Be Raised 

—Minister Bowen to Leave 
Caracas at Once With 
Power to Make the Best 
Settlement He Can for Ven
ezuela—" I Yield to Force,” 
Says Castro.

orney-General Acts on Re
tort of Commissioner Barry 
i Deaf and Dumb Matter— 
^jdge McLeod to Preside 

Judge Gregory—Elec- 
ns Not Discussed.

Some Discharged for Bad Conduct, Others 

Resigned Because of Transfer to Com

mands They Didn't Like—Baden-Rowell to 

Resign for Better Post—The Cattle Dis

crimination.
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JEWELRY RAUL FROM 
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Boston, Jan. 8—Goal is high in price 

here now, but tonight coal dealers predict 
that prices will be higher witbia the 
week.

Speculators have been making big profits 
in this city, and have supplied at least 
nine-benths of the coal brought to port. 
Now the speculators who have been seU- 
ing the Boston trade have been refused 
coal for shipment to Boston. This ruling 
has been made by the Delaware & Hudson 
Railroad Company, and it is expected that 
other companies will soon make similar 
regulations.

Local dealers admit) that under ordinary 
conditions this would not mean so much 
to Boston. But now, when there is almost 
no coal, it means that one more avenue 
has been cut off and so much coal has 
been diverted from Boston.

The price of anthracite coal at the yards 
is $12. It is the intention of the largest 
dealers to keep the price there, even if 
by so doing they will be compelled to 
stand a loss. The arrival of the seven- 
maated schooner Thomas W- Lawson was 
the event of the day in water receipts of 
coal, bringing a cargo of 7,918 tons of 
bituminous.

During the day there were a number of 
arrivals of other coal laden vessels, and 
the total receipts were 10,192 tons of an
thracite and 13,206 tons of bituminous.

Hie latest estimate of the total number 
of tramp steamers on the way from for
eign coal ports to the United States gives 
a total of 54, with a carrying capacity of 
about 250,000 tons, more than 60 per cent, 
of which is destined for Boston.

The grand total of engagements of for
eign coal for this side, moat of which will 
be afloat by the middle of February, is 
500,000 tons. Far this, American consum
ers will be obliged to pay in the neighbor- 
liood of $5,000,000. The duties on this, 
unless the tariff is meanwhile suspended 
by congress, will amount to about $268,000.

The Globe says: The general coal sit
uation appears to be practically in the 
control of the independent operators, the 
middlemen and such of the retail dealers 
as are not overburdened with conscientious 
scruples.

Each of the members of this triumvi
rate is getting what he can from the per
son or concern that buys hie coal, and 
the big "combine” companies, in common 
with the local retail concerns that have 
hitherto shown a disposition tor be some
what lenient toward the consumer, appear 
to be entirely helpless in the matter.

The situation, indeed, is such as to lead 
the more conservative dealers to fear that 
the present minimum price of anthracite, 
$12, will not be long maintained.

It is understood that as high as $14 a 
ton was asked for a cargo of speculative 
coal in Boston harbor yesterday, although 
the nominal wholesale price here was 
$12.50. The wholesale price of soft coal 
here remains at $9.25 to $9.50 a ton.

Relaiera in Boston and vicinity are 
still charging from $12 to $20 a ton for 
anthracite.
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■Montreal, Jan. 8—(Special)—iA London 
cable says: ‘Some of the Canadians who 
were members of the South African con
stabulary arrived in England on Tuesday, 
and 20 or 30 more are expected soon.

“Inquiry shows that some of them were 
discharged in certain cases for bad con
duct, and it is alleged that the others re
signed because they resented being trans
ferred to different sections under other of
ficers than their own.

“Some difficulty exists regard ng their 
passage back to Canada, but negotiations 
are now .being carried on with the colon
ial office as the men were enlisted by the 
dominion, but most of them expect to re
turn home on Saturday.

“Another author ty confirms the state
ment that most of the men resyned on ac
count of their dislike for the English of
ficers.

"It is announced today that General 
Baden-Powell will retire from the com
mand of the South African constabulary 
for a better poet, though his future move
ments are not definitely settled.

“The Cape Town papers are full of acrid 
comment -of the general administration of 
the South African constabulary.

“The Standard’s Ottawa correspondent 
cables today that the Canadian cab net is 
considering the action of the imperial au
thorities in relaxing cattle quarantine reg
ulation* against United States ports, while 
they are strictly enforcing them against 
Canadian ports. A high official interview
ed today said it was hard to see Where 
there was a grievance. The Br tish board 
of agriculture made no relaxation. No 
special orders were issued scheduling the 
United States ports. The steamer refer
red to was the Ulstennore from Baltimore, 
which, by a special order of the board, 
was permitted an extension for the land
ing of cattle. The board decided that it 

better to let the cattle be landed than 
to have the vessel put to sea again."

Delhi, India, Jan. 8—The review of 30,- 
000 British and native troops led by Lord 
Kitchener, by the viceroy, Lord Ourzon, 
today, was the last important event of the 
coronation durbar.

The viceroy, the Duke of Connaught, 
and the Grand Duke of Hesse, surrounded 
by a brilliant staff, took up their posi
tions at the saluting point between the 
grand stands. From every side an im
mense multitude of Europeans and natives 
watched the march past and cheered the 
favorite regiments. Lady Ourzon and the 
Duchess of Connaught witnessed the re
view from carriages.

The scene today was not less brilliant in 
coloring than the preceding events, and 
it equalled them in picturesquenese. There 
was a particularly effective manoeuvre 
after the passing of the horse artillery, the 
cavalry, the field batteries and the infan
try in the order named; the cavalry in 
line of regiments, followed .by the artil
lery, galloped past aga n and formed half 
a mile in front of the grand stand, and 
from this position charged down in a long 
and magnificent line to within a short dis
tance of the saluting point.

Lord Kitchener, after leading the first 
regiments, joined the viceroy. He was 
warmly congratulated by Lord Ourzon on 
the bearing of the troops throughout the 
durbar.

Of all the soldiers reviewed today none 
made a better impression than the native 
volunteers, who were led by the native 
princes magnificently uniformed, 
horsed.

The imperial service corps, composed of 
natives, which saw service in China, ex
cited greet adm ration and was given a 
tremendous reception.
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fiericton, N. B„ Jan- 8-(Speoal)- 

had the matter of the
S i

Caracas, Jan. 8.—It has been learned 
from an authoritative source that U. 8. 
Minister Bowen has received orders to 
leave Venezuela next Saturday for Wash
ington, where hé will present the Vene
zuelan ease to the Britieb-tieraan com
mission. An Ameriéàn warship will call 
for Mr. Bowen at La Guaira.

The foreign office here If working day 
and night in the preparation of documente 
in order that the Venezuelan ease be 
ready for presentation. Mr. Bowen has 
refused to accept compensation Irons 
Venezuela for his services and the gov
ernment has expressed its appreciation of 
this disinterestedness.

Mr. Bowen will be accompanied to 
Washington by his wife.

After two stormy meetings of the cab
inet all the conditions set forth in the 
replies of the powers to President Cas
tro’s last proposals in the matter of set
tling the Venezuela dispute through ar
bitration have been accepted by the Ven
ezuelan government. The government 
consider* these conditions to be unjust 
but declares it is obliged to yield to 
The Venezuelan aasWefr was delivered at 
the U. S. legation here at noon today.

The conditions of the powers cover 
cash payments to the allies and guarantees 
for the payment of the balance of their 
claims. It can be said on good authority 
that the question of raising the existing 
blockade will not be considered.

Washington, Jan. 8.—Confirmation was 
received here tonight of the reports from 
Caracas to the effect that all barriers m 
the way of a settlement of the claims of a 
Great Britain, Germany and Itsjy against Ç 
Venezuela had been removed by the last 
named country yielding to the demande 
of the European allies.

Minister Bowen, it was learned, would 
leave Venezuela either Saturday or 8 
day and would come direct to the U. 
on one of our warships.

It is probable that the Dolphin will be' 
used for this purpose. Minister Bowen 
will be clothed with authority to repre
sent Venezuela, as her commissioner for
the adjustment of all claims out of haai-----
without reference to the Hague tribunal, Jg 
or, if this be found impracticable, then he 
is authorized to act for Venezuela in set
tling all points open to controversy as far 
as possible, and of drafting the terms on 
which a final and conclusive arbitration „ 
shall be made by the international court J 
at The Hague.

The proceedings in which Minister Bow
en will participate will take place at 
Washington, presumably a few days after — 
his arrival in this city. The commission
ers on the part of the allies, it is under
stood, will be their leading diplomatie 
representatives in Washington.

London, Jan. 8.—Speaking at Stirling 
tonight Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, 
Liberal leader in the House of Commons, 
said he rejoiced that the Venezuelan dis
pute was not to be referred to any per- 

potentate, however prominent, but 
(Continued on page four, sixth column. )
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_______ iHsooner’s report in the Fredericton
~ MON'S utnon for the Deaf and Dumb be- 

very late hour Wednes- 
readied

First They Try to Rob the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, But Fail. Breton, who arrived last evening on de

partmental business, was joined today by 
his colleague, Dr. Kendall, M. P. Speak
ing of Marconi’s experiments at Glace 
Bay, Mr. Johnston said that all who had 

in contact with the inventor and

tow°raV Them until a
M Print light, and the eondueion was 

the attorney-general should prepare 
ndiotanent against Superintendent

---------- bridge. Assistant - Superintendent
WiLS ^ and Norman Woodbridge, to be 

noon- 1 rted to the grand jury at the pres
s' Lor tssion of the circuit court here.

a result, when the members of the 
jury, who are held uit the request 

> attorney-general, appeared in court 
o'clock this morning, they were 

1 addressed by His Honor Judge

Secure Gold Watches Besides Gold Rings 

and Other Jewelry in R. H. McKay’s; 

Also Cash in Fraser’s Drug Store-Used 

Dynamite in the Bank-

come
his work were satisfied as to the com
plete success of his achievement. Messrs. 
Kendal and Johnston had an interview 
with Hon. Mr. Sutherland today.

i

Favoring Railway Commission.

At a meeting of' the Eastern Ontario 
Dairymen’s Association this afternoon, a 
resolution was passed in favor of a rail
way commission in Canada.

Major H. E- Alvord, head of the dairy 
department at Washington, delivered an 
address before the association this even
ing, giving statistics showing the magni
tude of the dairy interests in the United 
States, and pointing out that the export 
trade would not increase because the con
sumption of the home market was growing 
and the price obtained for choice products 

better than could be obtained

Weelvillc, N. S., Jan. 8—(Special)— 

Burglarg entered the Bank of Nova Sco
tia last night and attempted to blow open 
the safe with dynamite. Nothing was se

cured.
The bank breakers, thwarted in the.r 

first attempt, entered the jewelry store ot 
R. H. MacKay. The)’ opened the safe 
and took from it more than two dozen 
gold watches and other jewelry. They 

also took a quantity of finger rings from 
showcases. In all about $1,000 worth of 
gold was taken. Then they entered Fra
ser’s drug store. Mr. Fraser s safe wa= 
closed, but not locked, and a small amount 
of money was taken from it, but nothing 
else of value as far as can be discovered.

Mr’
of

if c? t
to >, ilt ty-BL

said that the nature of the business 
brought before them had been
a ted to him by the attorney-general, 
l was of suoh a nature that he could 
lOmmumxoate it to them and feit, 
yer, that he was not in a position to 
i trial judge in it.
had, liierefure, wired a request to 
McLeod, of 8t. John, to come up 

je the case, hot had not as yet rr-
I a reply.
believed there would be a delay of 
re before the attorney-general would 
epared to present the indictments, 
le therefore asked the grand jury to 
te to meet again at the call of the

bride
B., COEV
Chas
Dora
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St. was 
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Belgian Baron Investigating Trade Matters

Baron de Bpdne, of Belgian, who is in 
Canada for the purpose of promoting trade 
between Canada and Ills country, said to 
your correspondent today that he had been 
investigating the steel rails market in 
Canada apd has found that the general 
opinion prevails among railway men that 
it would be utterly out of the question to 
impose a tariff against Belgium and Ger
man rails.

Baron de Ejpine gays that from what he 
has learned and1 seen while in Canada, 
that the firms manufacturing rails in Can
ada cannot supply the demand, nor can 
they so far manufacture them as cheaply 
as they can be purchased abroad-

Baron de Epine has visited every part 
of the province of Quebec, and will remain 
for some time in Ontario before going to 
the western provinces.

and

■

r in the day Judge Gregory received 
y from Judge McLeod, stating he 
be prepared to take the court on 

tth inat., and the matter has there- 
teen left over until that date.
reason, of course, that Judge Greg* 

elt that he could not try the eases 
»t the officials of the deaf and dumb 
lition is on account of him being 
tf the directors of the institution, 
pr the grand jury had retired, the 

The case of

was

IIGHIIRMII SMS "LIFT UP THE UNIOR I WOMAN’STARVES- 
HERSEIF TO DEATH,

!

PRESKIT MITCHELL TIKES ISSUE.
9to
8 Patient in Toronto Hospital Refused 

Food for Sixteen Days—Was a 
Lunatic.

cases were taken up.
I Lipsett vs. Bell McKnigfht, an 
i fo-r trespass, was made a non-jury 
at the request of H- F- McLeod, 
el for the defendant, and the trial 
Aostponed until later in 
the Edgecombe cases, his honor 

;ly advised that they be referred to 
avion, and it is likely that h’s ad- 
vill be accepted-

jaby vs- T. G. Loggie and E. B.
next set down for trial on

tCD .
Si! Remark of ; Presiding Officer at Coal Strike Commission 

Taken Up by Miners’ Leader-The Question of 
Discipline by the Union.

Put
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J V,
Co the term.

co; 1 
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liarr, 
1*7, 8 
ney,

Toronto, Jan. 8.—(Special).—Frances 
Amelia Bain, whose husband lives here, 
died in the general hospital of starvation 
today, having refused to take food for 
sixteen days. She was about to be remov
ed to jui asylum as a lunatic.

QUEBEC LEGISLATURE 
WILL HAVE IMPORTANT 

MATTERS TO CONSIDER.
solicitude for the organization that it 
should arise above the mire or that part 
of it should rise above the mire.”

Chairman Gray—“Perhaps I may have 
(been misunderstood. It was not an un
friendly wish that was expressed. I saul 
I hqped it would lift itself out of the m:re 
and out of comptions created by these 
things which have been testified to, 
around its better parts.”

Mr. Mitchell, in reply, said that while 
the commission is going to determine all 
the questions that are being presented 
here, there is a greater jury passing upon 
the attitude of the strikers.

“It does not seem to me, unless there 
connection shown between the

Philadelphia, Jan. 8—The principal fea
ture of the proceedings before the coal 
strike commission today was the exception 
taken by President Mitchell to a remark 
made by Chairman Gray that he would 
like to see the miners’ union come up out 
of the -mire that is around the baser parts 
of it into the sunlight.

The incident was brought about .by Oom- 
m esioner Parker. Anthony Ferguson, an 
outside foreman of the Philadelphia & 
Reading Coal & Iron Oo., testified that 
he was beaten while on his ovay to work, 
that he recognized two of his assailants 

union men. and that they were pros- 
Parker

low was 
day next, 
en the court resumed this afternoon, 

dismissed the 20 additional jury-
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Blizzard in Michigan.

Kalamazoo, Mich., Jan. 8—A blizzard is 
sweeping over lower Michigan, with the 
mercury at zero. Nearly a foot of snow 
has fallen and trains are delayed.

Terra Alta, W. Va., Jan. 8—Sixteen 
inches of snow has fallen here and in this 
vicinity since yesterday, and is still falling 
at midnight. A heavy snowfall is reported 
from all points in the Alleghaniea.

jfrom further attendance until Friday, 
16, when, it was announced. Judge 

*Sd will take over the circuit. House to Be Summoned for Dispatch 
of Business in a Few Weeks.ley Kinney, North Lake, who was 

i on a charge of rape on a girl 
Tvydia Jane MjoNally, failed to put 

Stmr Lr aip]>ea.rance this morning, and for- 
pool, Tro< |il.

Stmr Tu attorney-general moved for trial in 
pool via Pe 0f the King vs. Wesley Kinney. 
era1' McLellan, who appeared for the

Coaatwte toted „hat his client had not yet 
Parrsboro the city> a telegram, from

Markee, of North Lake, stated 
Kinney would arrive today if pos- 

He added that he expected his

Stmr Ti 
Schofield

Quebec, Jan. 8—(Special)—The legisla
ture will be summoned within five or six 
weeks for the dispatch of public business. 
Public accounts show a surplus of receipts

LIQUOR QUESTION IS A 
LIVE OWE IN TRURO,

eon or
as
ecu ted and convicted. Mr.
asked the witness if the men were expell
ed from the union for what they had 
done, but the foreman did not know.

Noting the interest the commission took 
in Mr. Parker’s question, the lawyers for 
the non-union men called on Terrance 
Ginley, a member of the executive board 
of the union in the district where the as
sault was committed for the information 
desired. Ginley said he did not know 
whether the local union took any action, 
but the local unions and indiv.dual strik-

crow<te

i. ia some
United Mine Workers of America and acts 
of lawlessness,” he said, “the organiza
tion should not be placed under any in
dictment at all.”

Chairman Gray said that he did not 
wish Mr. Mitchell to understand that 
anything he said indicted tbe organisa- 
tion.

“I did hope,” continued the commie- 
doner, “that it would disentangle itself 
entirely from these scenes of violence and 
lawlessness with which the strike was at
tended. They may have been exaggerated 

you contend. I am not passing upon 
that now. We have heard isolated in
stances of outrage which we must all ad
mit. We are not saying that the organ
ization is responsible for every act of 
violence and we only wanted to see wheth
er the organization has interested itself 
in maintaining the order which you have 
advised and whether it has disciplined 
those who actually were convicted of dis
order.”

This closed the incident.
Mr Mitchell -was called to the stand 

testified that the three men who 
convicted of • killing at Nanticoke 

not members of the union when they

over expenditure for the fiscal year just 
closed.

Government measures 
amendments to the game laws and the en" 
acting of a general law for incorporation 
of cities and towns. The report of the 
colonization commisison will be placed be
fore the house.

Among the public and private legisla
tion to come up are some bills of great 
importance. One of these will seek to put 
an end to the present principle of inter
ested parties coming before the house to 
obtain alteration of provisions of no
tarial wills. It will declare all acts 
heretofore passed affecting last wills 
and testaments as illegal, and many valu
able estates will be affected.

TRAIN TELESCOPES TRAIN II FORTY 
MILES II HOUR; THREE IRE KILLED.

will include Enters Into Municipal Elections 
Which Are to Be Held Soon—St. 
John Man a Candidate-

Stmr }
HaMfga 

Schi .1» on the noon train- 
Dunn iis honor, on motion of the attomey- 

c®® eral, declared the recognizances eatreat- 
Hebp 0n «notion of the attomey-generaJ, 
bor; judge ordered a bench warrant to 
'belli ji' for the arrest of Kinney.
Que*

- Truro, N. S., Jan. 8.—(Special)—There 
ia more excitement over the approaching 
town ejection than has been known here 
for years. The united churches temper
ance association aroused the temperance 
sentiment this winter and weeka ago had 
candidates nominated for all the wards. 
The liquor men have been pressed hard 
and if thé association's ticket is elected 
the saloons will positively be shut down.

The liquoç dealers’ friends in Ward 1 
held two meetings to get opposition to the 
association’s candidate, Jas. H. Fraser, of 
Fraser, Fraser & Co., St. John. A. H. 
Learment, of the Learment Hotel, is nom- 
inated tonight. It is believed that Lear- 
ment’s candidature is a blind to cut down 
Fraser’s votes. |

iV*

Wreck Occurred in Heart of Ada Ohio, When" Street Was 
^Crowded-Driving Storm Prevented Engineer from See- 

jng.Signal.Set by Train Ahead—The List.

ers used every means to disperse 
and help maintain the peace.

ictions Not Discussed.
hie question of the local elections has 

St’f' even 1)eeP discussed by the govern- 
Hall jnt- at it meeting here, and the “in- 

9ti|e” information furnished by the o.jupo- 
& V jion papers is, therefore, nothing 
Hair1 re9u^‘t of vivid imagination*:

c uHvo timber l>erths were sold at auction 
Ki> ; the crown land office Wednesday. A 
811 iree mile berth on north Canaan River 
4. bnt to J. H. Barry at the upset price. 

j two mile berth on Newcastle Creek, 
_ pplied for by «T. P. Yeaman’s, went to 

|/seph Miller, at $17 per mile. A berth 
C fL Robert ville Settlement, Gloucester

i
as

Troo The Chàirman and Mr. Mitchell.
“So youChairman Gray then asked : 

wait for conviction bv the civil authori-
l)o you

•1

ties before disciplining your men. 
think you can have effective discipline un 
les-4 you make invest gâtions yourself and 
(bring the men up and punish them in 
some way ? I ask you as a member of the 
order and as a man who would 'be glad 
to see your order come up out of tne 
mire and the clouds that are around the 
•baser part of it into the eunl ght and in
to the air of free government and a free 
country.”

Then followed a discussion 
Shenandoah riot and the killing a 
man, ami in reply to Mr. Mitchells re
mark that it was not the miners who d d

more

i but at the main street crossing vu com
pelled to stop on account of some acci
dent to the air brakes.

A flagman was sent back to notify No. 
19, a fast train go ng in the same direc
tion, which was several minutes late.

On account of the drivipg snowstorm 
the engineer on Ho. 19 wae unable to see 
the signal in time to slacken his speed and 
his engine crashed into the rear coach of 
No. 35 at the rate of 40 miles an hoar.

No. 35 consisted of two opadfre*, the rear 
one being a combination baggage and pas
senger car, with another passenger car in 
front.

Both were telescoped, and scarcely a 
passenger escaped injury of some sort. The 
scene about the wreck was frightful. The 
crash was heard all over the city and al
most the entire population was soon on 
Eland to render what assistance they «mid 
in earing for the wounded and dead.

Ada, Ohio, Jan. 8—Three men dead and 
14 or more other persons injured, one fa
tally, ig the result of a coll sion between 
two trains on the Pennsylvania system on 
the main street of this city at 5 o’clock 
this evening. The dead:

Joseph Stein, Fort Wayne (Ind.).
-----  McPool, Fort Wayne (lnd.).
Alonzo Hadley, Vanwert (Ohio).
Among the injured are: W. A. Freeze, 

of Chicago; Guy Kingsbury, editor of the 
Dunkirk Standard; Conductor Tracey and 
Baggagemaster Blackburn.

The accident was one of the worst that 
ever occurred on this d vision of the Penn
sylvania system and was highly sensational 
in all its details.

It occurred on the main street of the 
town at a time when the thoroughfare was 
crowded with people.

TVain No. 35, west bound, for Fort 
Wayne, had started out of the station,

STABBED BROTHER
TO THE HEART,Po

An

and
were SAT HE STOLE THE 

I, C, R, MAIL BAGS,
Boy Kills Because He is Refused 

Cigarette Paper.
•*’ imnty was withdrawn. were __

committed the cnme.They were ex-mem- 
lieis because they failed to pay their dues 
In reply to a question, Mr. Mitchell said 
that the union had spent nearly $400,000 
in relieving the distress among the 30,000 
or 40,000 strikers who were not members 
of the union.

The testimony given today was along the 
same lines as tliat presented yesterday. 
Many witnesses told of personal attacks 
upon them, the dynamiting of their 
houses, destruction of property by strik
ers and expulsion of non-union men 
from societies. . 1 _

over the

•MANITOBA ELECTION 
ANNOUNCED FOB FALL,

Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 8—A special to the 
Journal from Gainesville (Fla.) Bays:

Because his brother refused to give him 
a cigarette paper. Pink Grove, a young 

living at Grove Park (Fla.), plunged 
knife info his brother’s heart, killing 

him instantly- Grove was arrested and is 
in jail. . ■

it, Chairman Gray said:
“Bat there was a crowd and as yet 

have heard no evidence of a d:sciplining 
No man there said:

P I
Toronto, Jan. 8— (Special)—Fred. Wood, 

of Windsor (N. S.), was arrested here to
day at ;the instance of the Intercolonial 
railway authorities, charged with stealing 
mail bags.

He was taken east tonight by Detective 
Cribb, of the Intercolonial.

>•/
voice in that mob.
“Shame on the cowards.”

There was a further d eeuasion on th s
r manWinnipeg,' Jan. 8—(Sfoecial)—The Free 

tonight, on the authority .of Speaker 
1U aprier, of the legislature, announces that 

Manitoba general election lias been 
fnàed to take place this fall.

subject and then Mr. Mitchril rose 
said to Chairman Gray: “I do not know 
whether I quite understand you in ex
pressing younself to the witness aa to £0>ur
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600 DINE AT 
HORSE MEAT BANQUET,

Berlin, Jan. 8—Six hundred people 
eat down tonight to the most remark
able banquet that ever has been given 
in Berlin. The dflfihee consisted en
tirely of horse meat, and were served 
in various forms. The Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals is
sued the invitations to the dinner, 
which .was given for the purpose of 
demonstrating the nourishing and pal
atable qualities of horse meat, thereby 
causing increased consumption of the 
meat and a ready market for old 
horses.
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IT SUSTAINS
THE CHARGES.

COM.BARRY'SREraRT 
IN DEAF MID DUMB

ISIR WILFRID HOME; 
READY FOR WORK.

re f’l. • *■■■v

TRUE BILL IN
i _____

MARSTEN CASE.
<< * ^

MURDER THE CHARGE,
’ PMSORER PLEADS 

iOTBIB
*•/ ' ' /'&V

Trial Postponed Until January 
21, as Attorney - General 
Wants to Get Witness Who 
Has Gone to Ontario Lum-

* )
l

MRS. NATION'S HOME 
FOR DRUNKARDS’ WIVES

.IRAIS Will 
ALL THREE SEATS 

IN ONTARIO

*-* r |

'v- ' -

m

PREMIER IN 
EXCELLENT 

HEALTH.

m*

-Ÿ-
Kansas City, Jan. 7.—Mrs. Carrie 

Nation today closed negotiations for 
a large residence at Kansas City, 
Kansas, to be used as a home for 
drunkards* wives. The price paid 

$7,500. The money to establish 
home was raised by Mrs. Nation 
recent trip to the east.
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* !Ross Government Makes a Clean | Reached Ottawa, Accom - 

. 15 Sweep In By-elections. panied by Lady Laurier, I*
*p§| "Is !! Last Evening — Hearly 

Greetings of Cabinet 
Ministers and Other 
Friends—Met by Good 
News of Victory in On-

Understood The Telegraph’s 
Allegations Are Justified in 
the Commissioner’s Official 
Statement to Government- 
Attorney-General Intimates 
That He Will Ask for In
dictment.

m
.<6, NOVA SCOTIA JUDGE 

IMPOSES DEATH 
SENTENCE ON PEDDLER,

Carry North Grey, North Norfolk and North 
Perth, Two of Which Were Won by Con
servatives Last Msy-Government Now 

Has a Majority of Five.

:

Eii : .

Ml.
. .. . *
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Toronto, Jan. 7—(Special)—The Ontar.o 
government won a decisive victory in the 
bye-elections today.

In North Grey, A. G. Madkay, Liberal,

\ ?, tario.her * Woods — Address to 
Judge Gregory.

-

Armenian Found Guilty of Murder 
and is to Be Hanged March 13.ar „ , _ , , Ottawa, Jan. 7—(Spacial)—Sir Wi-ted

defeated G. M. Boyd, Conservative, by. ^ „lved at 8 0’dock tonight and
150 majority, with, one place to hear from. I got a hearty and enthusiastic welcome.

In North Perth Section, John Brown, I The train on which the premier and Lady 
Liberal, defeated J.- F. Monteith, Con- Laurier traveled, from Montreal msnezr-
Bervative, by 240, with One place to hear I It™^ central depot

from. I waiting to extend a cordial welcome to
In North Norfolk, S. M. Little, Liberal, I ^]le minister. Notwithstanding that 

won out in a hot content from Doctor I the train was late, the crowd waited pati- 
Snider, by 55 majority. In the last gen- en tty until its arrival

1 | , - . ' v Qnider I It was known that Sir Waited woulderal election in North Norfolk, Snide, ^ ^ demonstratioIlj and there-
had 27 majority over E. C. Carpenter, for- I for{, ^ere >raa n0 organized arrangement 
mer Liberal member. I in that djrsgtiou,. In fact, it was not

Ottawa, Jim. 7—(Spec a’)—Thera is much I generally known when he was to arrive, 
jubilation among the Liberals here tonight The traiMv9» due at .740, and at arrived

50 minutes [jatezi..
Among those present were Hon. W- o. 

in Ontario, the Liberals carrying the three v;oMlin& Hon A G Blair, Hon. R. W. 
In North Perth, Brown (Liberal) I Frederick Borden, Sir William

elected iby about 200; in North Grey, | Mulook. Hon. William Patterson, Hon. 
Mackav (Liberal) by 245, and in Norta James Sutherland Hon. Raymond Prefon- 
Norfolk, Little (Liberal) by nearly 100. I tame, Hon Charles Fitzpatrick Jfe.

North Norfolk and North Perth were court, M. P.; Thomas Mackie hi P., and 
carried by Conservatives in the general a number of the deputy mm^era and 
elect.on and North Grey by Libéras. leading members of the ovil ^rv.ce ^

• I well as leading citizens of Ottawa, irre 
spectrive of political creed.

As soon as Sir Wilfrid and Lady Laur- 
tihe platform of the G«

i

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 7.—(Special)— 
In the MeductSc case of alleged poisoning 
the grand jury this afternoon, after three 
hours’ deliberation, during which a dozen. 
witnesses were examined, returned a true 
bill against Mrs. Annie Marsten, who is 
accused of poisoning her husband, thé late 
George Marsten.

Immediately afterwards the accused! was 
brought from the county Jail, where she 
has bees staying since Monday of her own 
accord, and she was arraigned on the 
charge of murder.

On the indictment being read to her 
she promptly . pleaded not guilty, pro
nouncing the words in a clear, distinct
voice.

AttorneyGenera! Pugsley informed the 
court that one of the crown witnesses was 
at present absent from the province and 
sa it was absolutely necessary to have his 
testimony he would ask for postponement 
Of trial until such time as he could be 
brought here. He explained that he had 
Wired to the witness but had reason to 
believe tiial; he, was absent in the lumber 
woock and could not be reached for some 
days.

L. A., Carrey, counsel for the prisoner 
raising do objection, his honor postponed 
the trial until January 27 and remanded 
the prisoner tô"tBF*hbunty jail.

"Mr. Ourrey made. application to have 
the prisoner’s"bails' continued and urged 
in’ support that She Was the mother of an 
infant child that required nursing.

His honor and the attorney-general both 
held that U Wâs dot customary to accept 
bé’Ljn.capital ' cases after the grand jury 
TKd returned a true bill.

Mr. Ourrey said that the amount of bail 
Was $10,000 and he thought that it ought 
to be considered. After some further dis
cussion hie honpn said he could accept 
bail only with consent of the attorney- 
general and that not having been given, 
the application must be refused.

The court room was thronged with spec
tators -when Mrs- Marsten was brought 
in, but she seemed to be altogether indif
ferent to what was going on around her. 
Bhe walked straight to the prisoner’s dock 
and took her seat on the warden’s bench 

as if it had- been

Windsor, N- S., Jan. 7—(Special)—Sian 
AzuabaMy, an Armenian peddler, who kill
ed Sion Lundore at Tenny Cape Mines. 
Oct. 22, was found guilty of wilful mur
der tonight and sentenced to be hanged 
on March 18.

Tilie trial opened here Tuesday morning, 
with Justice Townsend presiding. II. K- 
Frances was foreman of tnc jury.

The prisoner, who was defended by ,)• 
H. Sargent and E. J. Morse, through his 
counsel pleaded not guilty. Mr. Christie 
prosecuted for the crown. Great interest 
was taken in the trial, and the court was 
crowded.

' life
'

' Fredericton, Jan. 7—(Special) 
—While Commissioner Barry's 
report on The Telegraph’s 
charges of brutality, Immoral
ity and lack of proper financial 
methods by the officials of the 
Fredericton Institution for the 
Education of the Deaf and 
Dumb, has not been made 
public, it is understood the re
port absolutely confirms the 
charges in every respect.

Attorney - General Pugsley 
intimated to the grand jury 
of the Circuit Court this after
noon that he might have 
further indictments to pre
sent.

This is taken to mean that 
the Attorney-General is dis
posed to take action criminally 
against the officials of the in
stitution, and that until then 
the report will not be made 
public.
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the result Of the local Ibye-electionsover

TO BECOME PRIESTS.
seats.
was Two Former Protestant Clergymen Leave 

for Rome.

New York, Jan. 6.—Dr. Kennedy, rector 
of the American college at Rome, sailed 
on the Kaiser Wilhelm Dor Grosse today, 
accompanied by Dr. B. F. Daeosta, form
er rector of the Episcopal church of St. 
John the Evangelict. this city, and Doctor 
Doran, formerly a Protestant minister in

—« fr “■. *=?£??*& I
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newspapers were being founded in Mont 
re il there dhys, ...

Sir WilfridÎdescribed the beauties of the 
southern clime, “but, after all/’ he ad
ded, “give me Canada.”

fi<

Yesterday’s victories give" the Ross gov
ernment a majority of five in a house ofÏ: tSTLSTJ-SE SS«“£.k. " «.Aon, », ,«-d nr
were expected. Two of the eea.tr, North I a cheer. The cabinet ministers were the 
Norfolk and North Perth were carried I fimt to rush forward and shake hands 
by Conservatives last time, and it was 1 with their leader and Lady Laurier, 
freely predicted by Mr. Boss’ opponents I $jr Wilfrid spoke a few minutes, going 
that he would lose all three ridings in I among the crowd shaking hands, and 
yesterday’s fight. | afterwards drove to hia ..residence on

Theodore street.
. Major Maude was present at the depot, 

Beaverton, Ont-, Jan. 7—(Special) it I represen)tcnig his excellency, the governor- 
Conservatives, in convention here t°™y> I general. Everyone remarked how well the 
unanimously nominated Hon. Geo.JÎ. Fos- I emier looked. He has put on flesh dur- 

their candidate in the by-election I jng ^ W.iday in the south, and is in 
for the dominion house. The seat was | better ll€aith now than he has been for 
made vacant by the death of Angus Mc
Leod.

SIP. WILFRID LAURIER.
Chieftain Warmly Welcomed Back to Ottawa from the South.

again. What news have you and how arc 
all the friend,-.” This was the greeting 
extended to the group of political and 
personal friends Who went ,to lionaven- 
ture station to welcomfe the prime minster 
this afternoon.

As the hour of Sir Wilfrid Laur.er e ar
rival in Montreal was uncertain to the 
many and known to oh y a few, the re- 
ception iviag limited to the doe? friends of 
the leader of the Ottawa administration. 
There were present Hon. Robert MacKay, 
Hon. R. Drummond, Justice Lavergne, 
Hon L. P. Brodeur, Armand Lavergne, 
Charles M. Hays. F. W. Morse, Arthur 
Dansereau, Mr. Boudrault, ■ private secre
tary to the premier; G. Lang ois, and the 
Misses Daneereau. ,

The train hearing Sir Wilfrd and Lady 
Laurier reached Bonaventure soon after 
4 p. m., the prinfe minster gwlng a 
hearty shake of the hand to all who en
tered the private car, which had been 
placed at the disposition of the party 
during their sojourn in the United States. 
Ail were interested in the premier’s heilih, 
apd satisfaction expressed when it was 
seen that the Liberal leader was alert and 
vigorous and that he had regained he

To lessen the risk of disease, orders have 
been given that all Egyptian pilgrims going 
to Mecca next year must accompany the 

He sa d be | Holy Carpet, which is Sent from Cairo to 
would probably return to Montreal by | Mcc^aunuany. with a mmtaryjscort. Doc- 
next Tuesday, and aso pay 
Quebec. He then spoke of his aged 
mother, whom he had not seen for some 
time, and slid he would pay her aval 
in the near future.

The leader of the government made no 
reference to political subjects and h s 
friends followed their chief’s example. Be
fore his departure Sr W If rid cord-ally 
thanked Mr. Hays, saying the Grand 
Trunk Company had done everyth'ng pos
sible for his comfort. ,

Lady Laurier, who appears in excellent 
health also, expressed the pleasure she 
felt in reaching home.

Within a short time after the train 
reached Bonaventure the prime minister’s 

attached to the Canada At’ant c 
wbch was soon speeding toward

Mr Foster Offered a Seat.

visit to I tors will travel with the pttgrims.a
ter as

ATTACKED BRIDE AND GUM IT MUCH 
DOOR, DROVE RIM INTO I COLLIERY.

the past two or three years, ru 
Speaking to your correspondent, Sir 

Wilfrid said that he was feeling well and
com-M0RE BATTLESHIPS NEEDED. | ^‘^dT™-' fnLÏVwas ap

parent to all who saw him looking so 
U- S. Congressman Says It it the Only Way I bright and cheerful that this was the 

to Reduce War Possibility.

t-

jcase.
As Sir Wilfrid was stepping into his car-

â.DS‘’„°us, •» *'»•■
influential in ebaping naval legislation, kI in Ontar.o. 
an earnest advocate of substantial in- 

of the United States’ fighting 
being provided for at thie

Son Had to.Go by Circuitous Route tolReach Bedside of Dying 
Mother—Witnesses Tell Coal StrikelCommission Tales 

of a Reign of Terror.

f
•with as much unconcern 
a church pew.

She , wore a long grey ulster and bon
net trimmed with black crepe and made 
a neat appearance. Physically the prison
er is looking much better than when she 
was committed to jail here four months 

There is more color iri her face and 
to have added to her weight.

in court she

car nvas 
express, 
the capital.

In Montreal
Montreal, Jan. 7—(Special)—“Well, I 

am glad to see you and pleased to be home

crease
power on sea 
session of congress.

“in the development of the navy, said 
Mr. Dayton, “two things must be con
sidered: First, the personnel, and, second, 
the material—the ships. The two should 
be developed side by side. England, if I 
remember rightly, has over 60 battleships.
When ours are all completed we will 
have less than 20. Germany has provided 
for a duplication of her present navy by
1908. Today she is equal to us in naval . „ r . .. .
strength. Ten years ago we would have Big Increase of Emigration to van-
had to send a fleet nowhere. The defence - , « r- • Canadian
of our common shores would hâve been | adfl anti oOUtfi ATrlCB VanaUldll
the only problem. Today we must defend 
the Philippines, Hawaii and Porto Rico, 
and in a few years more we will be com
pelled to protect the Isthmian Canal. It 
ig absolute folly, in my judgment, to ex-1 j^mdon cable says: “The finar.c al wr.ters 
pect wholly to escape trouble as time 
goes b)r, and worse than' folly for us 
to wait until we get into trouble before 
thinking about building ships. We can I Regard ng Canada, tiie Daily Express siy» 
very well afford to leave off the small I ^ere jg a general talk of a smart spurt 

- fry vessels, bat battleships—the bone and fQr th^- Canadian during the spring, 
fi in (TV of our defence—must be provided 
for.”

Philadelphia, J*a. 7.—The non-union 
men continue to occupy the attention of 
the coal strike commission in presenting 
evidence of lawlessness in the anthracite 
coal region during the strike. The testi
mony included many acts of violence from 
murder to plain assault and petit larceny. 
Dynamite played a leading part in the 
alleged persecution of non-union men and 
their relatives. Five witnesses testified 
to their houses being more or less serious
ly damaged by persons, some of whom 
were known to he union men, placing the 
high explosives on the property; other 
witnesses told of a dam being blown up, 
one locomotive damaged, steampipes in 
two collieries either broken or damaged 
by dynamite; bridges and fences damaged 

» - by incendiary fires and attempted wreck- 
’’ ‘ I ing of trains. One youth said he was 

Israel Tarte was the. guest of honor to-1 stabbed, several of the witnesses were 
night at a banquet given by the Arsocia-1 boycotted, and several others told of be- 
t.on Commerciale,Unir,a St. Jean Baptiste beaten by crowds and of their houses

being stoned.
Besides this a young woman told the 

He advocated a I commiesion she was dismissed as a school 
policy of Canada for the Canadians and I teacher because her brother chose to work 
spoke strongly in favor of completing the during the strike; a young man testified

that lie was attacked as he was coming 
.out of church after being married, forc
ing him to seek refuge in a colliery while 

So long as the United States continued j his bride got home as best she could,
and another witness said he was afraid 

, , , , , ., - to attend the funeral of his mother, who
mutual trade relations, Canada, he said, ^ djed whi]e he waa workiDg behind a
ought to raise a wall against American I colliery stockade.
products so high ad to bar them out. I Qne witness told of having been pun- 

Mr. Tarte proclaimed his independence ] ished by a mob forcing him to walk 13 
from party affiliations and said that he ] mijes at the head of a jeering crowd of 
intended to follow the course that eeemed J 6trikers. Other testimony was also pre- 
to him right, regardless of parties

home. The bride spent an anxious night 
aa some unknown persons came to the 
house and threw stones at the place.

AH the commissioners listened to the 
story with close attention and Chairman 
Gray’s only remark was: “What sort of

1ST [ROUND BOUGHT 
FROM CANADA IN 1802, ME PROCLAIMS 

HE'S FREE FROM 
PARTY TIES,

MUTTERS Of INTEREST TO 
CANADA IN ENGLAND,

56e seems
During the proceedings 

kept her eyes riveted on the judge and 
her countenance showed no trace of dis
appointment when he refused to extend 
the bail. She left- tise court room m 
charge of Countable Smith, who handed 
her over to the custody of the jailer.

It is understood that the witness on 
whose account the postponement 
made, is George Sims, who, last summer 
drove a stage between Fredericton and 
Mednctic. He is now in the Ontario 
lumber woods north of Lake Superior and 
it may take a fortnight to get him here. 
This being Judge Gregory’s first court in 
York county, he was ; presented with 
congratulatory address by the grand jury 
and made a graceful and appropriate re
ady. The grand jury is being held pend
ing the action of the attorney-general, 
who intimated in court today that lie 
might have further work for them to do

The death of George Marsten occurred in 
June last and the circumstances surround- 
Ins it led to suspicion on the part or one 
people of Meductic. Mr. and Mrs. Maraten 
aid not live very happily together and the 

Of slander was busy with the wo-

a community is this, anyway.”
Chas. Carroll of Mahoney City, a leader 

boss at the Tunnel Ridge colliery, told a 
pathetic story. He was compelled to re
main within the confines of the colliery be
cause he was afraid to go home. He 
learned that hie mother was dying and 
taking a circuitous route reached the 
home of his motfier just after she passed 
away,

A Mott Deplorable State of Law.
During the proceedings James H. Tor- 

rey, of Scranton, counsel for the Dela
ware 4 Hudson Company, interrupted long 
enough to explain to the commission the 
law in Pennsylvania regarding the pay of 
deputy sheriffs for special duty, which 
caused some discussion yesterday. It was 
to the effect that the laws of the state 
were not adequate enough to permit the 
country to pay the deputy sherilfs for this 
special service and that in consequence 
corporations foot the bills. Mr. Torrey 
said the operators will gladly join the 
miners in having the laws amended.

Chairman Gray said lie was glad to hear 
that an attempt would be made to amend 
the laws and added that with afl due re
spect to the great commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania, he thought it was “a most 
deplorable state of law” when a sheriff 
cannot hire help and must depend upon 
the rich to assist him. If that he the 
case, he said, then the poor are helpless.

01'"-'-
Toropto, Jpn. 7—(Spec al)—lue Trie-

gram’s cable from, London says: 
values of imports from Canada in 1S02 
were: Cattle, £1,644,473; sheep, £83,501; 
.bacon, £1,203.280; hams, £420,319; but 
ter, £1,347,345; cheese. £4,301,859; eg;?, 
£209,316; horsesy £51,833.

fwas

*Stocks.
1

Montreal, Jan. 6.—(Spec'al)—A special

11 ill Cura Yct of
Rheumatism,

of the daily papers report the feeling in
side the stock market as bullish, as ever.

a Worcester, Mass., Jan. 6—Hon.

Else No Money is Wanted. D’Amérique. Mr. Tarte responded to the 
toast “La Canada.”“The British board of agriculture >s 

awaiting the issue of the Argentine decree 
enforcing the new Argentine laws in re
gard to cattle disease. When the decree 

issued the board expected to place

who suffers fromAny honest person 
Rheumatism is welcome to this offer.

I am a specialist in Rheumatism, and 
have treated more cases, than any other 
physician, I think. For 16 years I made 
2,000 experiments with different drugs, 
testing all known remedies while searching 
the world for something better. Nine 

I found a costly chemical in Ger- 
revious discovery,

A TERRIFIC BLIZZARD.
St. Lawrence route to the ocean from 
Duluth.was

Argentine cattle on the same footing as 
Canadian. There k no sign of the board

«. O* Mm., Meagre «-.I*—» “ ‘“““j" ‘
b„,e -««.Ma; KLuÏÏÏ «ST etUi., returns err
zard raging tonight in South Dakota and I defcctive lt is noteworthy that
“iITfi ThoughtTaUway service will be those isuued today for the past E morite 
practically at a standstill by-morning and indicate increased emigration t 
fears arf entertained for settlers in the 59 per cent., the totals being 1902, 67,713, 
couitteJ/Fuel is very scarce in some sec- 1901, 42,898. c,„. .
tione and the expected cold wave will “Emigration to the United States n 
cause much suffering. creased 20 per cent., and to South Africa

82 per cent. Emigration to Australia de 
dined 6 per cent. ,

"Today's papers note the excellent pay 
, of the Canada footballers yesterday at

Widow of the M.n Who Composed F.mou. | Harowgate,

of the three-quartenbacks.”

South Dakota in jhe Grasp of a Feirful 

Storm.
tongue

His appearance so that even bis brothers did 
cot know him. There was talk of poisoning 

. at the time and George Marsten was warped 
by a friend that areeoic was being admln- 
fcrtered to him. Mrs. Marsten expressed the 
hope that her husband would not die in 
Meductic, but at his brother s home in 
Woodstock, for if In the latter place she 
feared people would say ©he had poisoned 
him. She indulged In considerable talk with 
the neighbors and some of her statements 
were used later at the Inquest and prelim
inary trial with damag.bg effect 

The story of his death briefly told is that 
recovering from the effects of one 

Mrs. Marsten administered a

■to be so refractory to any proposition for
years ago 
many which, with m 

a certain cugives me
I don’t mean thatXilk can 

joints into flesh agaihV m 
the disease at any stagVl 
forever. I have done it fuH

1 know this so well that 
my remedy on 
postal for myshfok 
will inail yon 
for six bolticsWIoctor *hoo;>| 
Cure. TalBhit for a mo\b at 
it succeê

turn bony
rt itfcan cure 

Jetely and 
[COO times, 

will' furnish 
write me a

:omi
gen ted in the endeavor to show that a 
reign of terror existed in the strike af
fected territory of the state and that 

"members of the union were largely respon
sible for it.

Many questions were asked the wit
hy the commissioners. Counsel for 

the miners attempted to break down some 
of the stories but they did not succeed in 
shaking their testimony.

Sim
Rheumatism, and 1 

legist 
RlÆhmatic
rhRrisk. If 
M. If it

the druggist ^pself and 
shall decide m 
%ft!y- If y# say the re- 

don’t expect

FORT FAIRFIELD HIGH Steamship Agreement
New York, Jan. 8.—Under an agreement 

with the Hamburg-American line the 
Cameron steamship line will withdraw 
from the service between New York and 
Havli and the Hamburg-American Com
pany will increar-e its fleet on that route 
by the addition of the Flandria and Bol
ivia-

mronor<

"THE OLD FOLKS AT HOME.” neees<cost is o
111 pifail:m be was

of his seizures , ,
4oee which she says was composed of worm
wood and various other things and then left

£
lived in the family, says she was passing 
George Marsten’s door a few moments after 
Mrs. Marsten left the house, -when she heard 
him calling. She opened the door and found 
him in convulsions. Miss Stairs called In 
two men and a few minutes after, death oc-

r C<®tryvhntae wax known to have been kept 
tn tiie house for the purpose of killing foxes 
and when M. V. Paddock, of this city, made 
■n analysis of the stomach of the deceased 
he found traces of strychnine.

r art Fairfield, Me., Jan. 6—The High
School building here was burned this | Attacked Bride and Groom,
afternoon causing a loss to the town of, .more than $10,000. The insurance is $3,000. The most interesting story was told by
t,„ ,„4 u. s— tî
Ti" ”J“!i i, II, b„ro,l. ^ r,,do. oiw Ml»., H,„.
flumably from the furnace, and quickly ft at the coUiery and h.a neighbors
spread through tiie building. MTien the be^" to ann0^J}™; of *he
department reached the scene, the struc- ™ d'P* \ "owd ,^thf ed ,at l ie
turc was a mass of flamre and it was im- Catholic church and as the bndsl party

, . olT^ c ,in I entered the edifice, the bride and groompossible even to save any o- the con-! ^ „Scab’_„ Coming out, after
1:1 1 the ceremony, he was assaulted by the

waiting crowd which had greatly increas
ed. The driver of the carriage was not 

Vienna, Jan. 7.—The carnival season was j permitted to take the couple home and the 
opened here this evening by a court ball at I witness sought refuge in the parochial 
the imperial palace, attended by Emperor I re8idence, and the bride was escorted in 
Francis Joseph, Archduke Franz Ferdinand I troU , car by friends. Later on, thebornât a",a?S' I -toe, said, he managed to’ get away
bassador Storer and hia wife made their first I from the crowd and sepnt thÿ- night in 
appearance In Austrian society. | the coUiery, being afraid to go to his
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salts are*not whalWf 
a penny from you. X 

I have no samples 
that can effect chronil 
be drugged to the verg 
no such drugs, and it iawolly to take them. 
You must get the dise»e out of the blood.

My remedy does tl/t even in the most 
difficult, obstinate cases. It >has cured the 
oldest cases that I ever met. And in all 

experience—in all my 2,000 tests—-I 
found another remedy that wou.d

Song Is Burned to Death.
claim.

Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 6-Mrs. Wylie, the IEARN FROM CANADA.
widow of Stephen C. Foster, the famous I lYllunl LLfinil rn 
writer of old melodies, including the Oldzïïu -usr&rjssv »rs *iiii”
an open fireplace the flames communicated [ Macdonald S School rian.
to her clothing.

F- mere sample 
seumatism must 
f danger. I use

Good Hedthy Action •
is easy to hav\by taking^his 
famous oldgrei 
well aja<k|â6

lookly—Toronto, Jan. 6.—'The Telegram’s special 
cable from London «gw: “The Morning 

Littleton, Mass., Jan. 8-Seventeen of a I Post, in an article headed <An ^ject Les- 
herd of 40 cattle owned by C. V. T. Flagg, son from Canada Mae-
of this town, were slaughtered tod»j-by Lan« by whidi the
order of the authorities, upon the disco-.- dcm ld vuH sugg country
cry of “symptoms of a reactionary na- I ^^“t be remedted. 

turc- I <<T|,e Evening Standard today referring
... . „ , . . I i-raniim-ation statistics of the dominion,Oakum picking by femni. prsflonnwjn to^tnmagro p0J)ularity of Canada is

English prisons has now practically ceased. ^-” t lc f J*[Je cong(.atabtion by the 
Instead tbev make their own garments I a matter ior » aTd those of the male prisoners. _ lwhole Anglo-Saxon race.

Herd of Cattle Slaughtered. 11,
ray
never 5Austrian Court Ball.

A Pipeful of #AmBer Plug” 
Smoking fSltoëco MrM (burn 
76 minutée, w g 

“Te* Itr’ f §
SaveXthe Trfs they are

valuable! J

chronic case in ten. ee m s jcure one
Write me and J will s>°nJ you the order. 

Try my .remedy fui a month, as it can t 
harm you afr%wny. lHt fails it is free.

Address Dr.v«6j^opp, Box 11» Racine, 
Wis. * ;

Mild cases, not chronic, are often cured 
by one or two battle». At all drugjjpfft®*

Pifls.
Sold Eveiy where. In boxes, 23 cents. t,
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PROMINENT PHYSKWHS ? ! ÎT 
USE AND ENDORSE PE-RIMU.

THB SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, ST. JOHN, tit. B., JANUARY 10, lKS,
erty and molesting workmen upon «Hé 
company’» tond» in Mechanic. W- B. 
Jonah acted for the prosecution. Mr. Mc
Manus had no lawyer present, but claim
ed that he had acted within His right.

As he was taken for criminal offense, 
the justice committed him for trial. The 
caae is likely to come up in the next 
county count.

The roads are in fine condition for 
sleighing, but scarcely enough snow for 
lumbering. It is snowing today.

Last Saturday evening a few of the 
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Godard 
spent a very pleasant evening with them 
in their new home.

Robert Horeman came near severing the 
jugular vein while -ehoippiog down a tree. 
The axe slipped from his hand and was 
caught by a limb and thrown back, strik
ing across the lower lobe of the ear, just 
grazing the jaw bone and cutting pretty 
deep into the flesh of the neck- Doctor 
Steevea Was called at once, and Mr: fihts1 '
__ _ }s considered lucky to escape within
a quarter of‘to inch of his life.

Mrs- Duffy, of Lubec, and Mrs. Bowie 
and little son, of Chicago, are visitir g their 
sister, Mrs. (Doctor) Sleeves.

8. C. Goggin, of St. John, is in the vil
lage on a business trip.

Miss Emma Smith is teaching the prim
ary department, in the place of Misa 
Horsman.

rfy- '■ s a- ■ '»■ ■=*-H n-
îÿn

OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. and grave by Bev. Mr. Ringold, of the 
Baptist churth of Easfiport.

Jessie, the beloved daughter of George 
Wentworth, passed to rest after a short 
illness. The family have the sympathy of 
the island. The funeral services were 
conducted by Rev- Foster G. Older.

Edgair Ohàffey and 'Elsmore Fountain, 
who have ibeen working in the lumber 
woods at Lamberts Lake, have returned 
home.

A very elaborate supper .was furnished 
toy the Orangemen to their friends in Moss 
Rose hall on Christmas eve. After din
ner, games were indulged in, and a very 
pleasant evening was spent toy nil.

James Simpson Lord, who has beën 
veiy iH, is improving.

Quite a number of cases of ipnèutilonia 
are prevalent on the island.

The school at Chocolate Cove is being 
taught toy Arthur Mitchell, of Welchpool. 
Mr. Blakeney will go to "Leonardville this 
term. He was presented with a beauti
ful dress suit case, tire gît Of hie friends 
at Chocolate Cove.

Rev. E. S. Henmgar has.returned from 
his Christmas vacation, spent in St. John 
with his parents, and yesterday he held 
serviced in the Methodist churches of the 
island.

Mrs. Ghae. Humphrey and eon, of Mo- 
bonnes, and Mrs. John Emery and child
ren, of Eastport, are -the gueOts of Mr- 
and Mrs. J. K. Fountain for a few days.

Miss Ethel Cheney, of Lnibec, who has 
ibeen the guest of Miss Delia Haney, has 
returned’ Home.

Onsloav Haney is visiting friends in St- 
John county.

fThe rooms were beautifully decorated with 
cut flowers, ferns and palms., An artistic 
arrangement of ferns, smllax and crimson 
ribbons made the tea room look very 
attractive. A huge number of guests, in
cluding a number from Newcastle, were 
present. Mrs. Snowball wore a handsome 
black silk and sequin: gown, and was as
sisted in receiving by her diaughter, Miss 
Snowball, who was dressed in an elegant 
amber silk; Mire. Walter Gilbert, Mrs. M. 
S. Hooken and Mrs. John J. Benson.

The party last night at “Htmtonrat,” the 
home of Premier and Mrs. Tweedte, was 
one of the most pleasant social events of 
thfe season. A very laigfe muntodr of 
gutdts were present, among whom were 
many from Newcastle, Nelson and MUter- 
toh. McEachern’s orchestra furnished ex
cellent music for the programme of 18 
dances. Supper was serVtd at 12 o’clock. 

■ I Rev. Dr. ThompsDp, rector! of the An- 
tigonish College, is a guest at the ptto- 
.catihedral.

Alex. MacKinnon, who has faithfully 
performed the duties of superintendent 
of St. John’s Sunday school foe the last 
10 years, was last week the recipient of 
an address and a Morris chair, from the 
officers, teachers and' scholars of the 
school-

son, merchant, reached here on Saturday 
from the west, and will join his brother 
in business.

FREDERICTON.
Fredericton, Jan. 6—(Special)—The in

dictment in the Mime ten case, in which 
Mrs. An nip Marsten, of fifeductu.'. ” 
charged rilth poisoning -her husband, will 
be laid before tire grand jury tomorrow 
morning. Mrs. Maroten, who is cut on 
bail, arrived in town last evening. Her 
sister, Mias String and George Chase, the 
mail driver, who, are witnesses for the 
crown, Sailed FP this morning and
Deputy Sheriff Hawthorne has gone after 
them with a warrant.

The annual meeting of the Fredencrton 
& Woodstock Steamboat Qotijpeny was 
held here this afternoon. Président Neill 
occupied the chair and most of the stock
holders were present- Reports submitted 
showed that the season’s business had 
been highly satisfactory* Jes. S* Net 11,1 
Johh Palmer, Gdo. T. Whelpley, <of thi* 
city; Williamson IWher, of Woodstock; 
Robert Scott, of Dumfries; Frank Brooks, 
of Southampton, and Byron McNally, of 
Queensbury, were elected ddreotoes. At 
a subsequent meeting of the directors 
Jas. S. Neill was re-elected1 president and 
J. H. Barry, secretary-treasurer.

The January te&rm of York County 
Nisi Prius Court opened this morning, 
Judge Gregory presiding. The following 
docket was made up:

Criminal—The King, on information of 
Lydia J. McNally, vs. Wesley Kinney for 
rape; the King vs. Annie Marsten, for 
the murder of her . husband, Harold 
Marsten, by poisoning.

Civil docket—Jury cases: Wm. H. Quinn 
vs Trustees of school District No. 5, par
ish "of Stanley ; 'David Lipaett vs. Dell 
McKnigbt; Win.. J. Edgecombe vs. Alfred 
G. Edgecombe; Fred B. Edgecombe vs. 
Alfred G, Edgqcombe;., .Wilson Crosby, 
administrator of Maria A. Gilman va. 
Thos. G. Loggie and :B.‘ Byroh Winslow; 
Dougald Mc-Catherine vs. Mered Brewer.

Only 18 of the 23 'grand jurors put in 
an appearance and his. honor intimated 
he would fine absentees who failed to 
make satisfamtitiy explanations. J 

At 5 o’clock the grand jury announced 
that a true bill 'had been found against 
Kinney. Has trial will commence Thurs
day.

The local government held a short ses
sion this evening, all the members being 
present. Some business of routine nature 
«vas discussed, after which Doctor Moors, 
president of the York & Cerleton Rail
way, was heard in regard to a provincial 
subsidy to enable the company to ex
tend the Stanley branch a distance of 1} 
miles. The doctor explained the proposi
tion, which is to aid in lumbering opera
tions in the Nashwaak and also help 
seta* the district. The government prom
ised to give careful consideration.

W. C. Sazen Grimmer, of St. Stephen, 
appeared on behalf of the towns of Mill- 
town and St. Stephen, and asked that 
the proceeds of the Scott act penalties be 
paid by the receiver general to the 
oils of those towns in consideration of 
their undertaking to defray the expenses 
of .enforcing the act. Consideration was 
promised.

The report of Commisieoner Barry on 
the affairs of the Deaf and Dumb Institu
tion was submitted to the government and 
will likely be dealt with at tomorrow’s 
session.

There was quite a heavy enow fall here
this evening.

Judge Barker held the January sitting 
of York Equity Court this morning. The 
following common motions were made:

John Currie vs. Sarah A. Anderson et 
al—J. W. McOeady moves to take biB 
pro confeseo for want of appearance. Or
dered accordingly and that there be a 
decree for foredonsre and sale; damages 
assessed at $298.75.

Charles E. A. Simonds vs. Ellen E. 
Duffle and husband, Sarah J. Doherty, 
Stewart A. Morrison and Halt, Morrison 
& Co.—C. E. A. Simon ds moves to take 
bill pro confeseo for want of appearance; 
withdrawn, with leave to apply to Judge 
Gregory.

Fredericton, Jan. 7.—‘(Special)—The. 
funeral of William Garten took plaie 
this morqiug and a very large number 
of cüiÉens attended.

The funeral was under the auspices of 
the C. M. B. A. The body was taken to 
the Roman Catholic church, where high 
mass for the dead was conducted by Rev. 
Father Carney. Interment was made ih 
the Catholic cemetery.

It is understood that Wesley Kinney, 
of North Lake, against whom a true bill 
was brought by the grand jury in a crim
inal charge, has left for parts unknown. 
Kinney wae in the city yesterday. He 
was admitted to hail on his own recog
nizance for $1,000 and two sureties of $250 
each, the sureties being R. W. McLellan 
and the father of defendant.

The trial of Kinney is set down for to
morrow morning. It seems to be the gen
eral opinion that he does not intend to 
surrender himself.

The friends tof the government are anx
ious, from this end otf the county, that 
Councillor Fred Magee accept the candi
dature for the coming local contest. Mr. 
(Magee would make a good representative 
and the party would do well could Mr. 
Magee be induced to accept the nomma-
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TRACEY MILLS.
V-

i Traces- Mills, Jan. 7.—A very pretty wed- 
ding took place at the home of Hedley Sloat, 
Of Tracey Mille, on Christmas eve, when hds 
slater, Reeste, was given to marriage to Sur
real 9. Foster, of Montecello (Me.), Rev. E. 
8.; Parker, B. A., officiating. The happy 
couple were the recipients of many useful 
presents. They will reside at Montecello.

The Free Baptist church of this place Is 
to unite with' the churches otf Ontrevllte in 
observing the week of prayer.

Arnoe Hartley, of this place, died very sud
denly at his home Dec. 25. Mr. Hartley was 
a cousin of Rev. Dr. Hartley, of fit. John 
west.

The three mills are kept busy three days. 
The excellent sledding is a boon to all con
cerned.

The teachers belonging to this place who 
wçre at home during, the Christmas holi
days have returned to their respective 
schools.

A concert held in the church recently for 
church improvements netted more than $35. 
From the ohtldmi’s standpoint, especially, 
the Christmas tree was a big and successful 
affair.
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TRURO. 1 i A ■:Truro, N. S., Jan. 8—(Special)—It is 
announced today that the price paid by 
C- E. Crowe to T. G. McMullen for his 
South Maitland lumber property was $10,-

Tooiight a deal is about completed for 
the sale of McMullen’s large lumber mills 
and property at Eliershouse to a Halifax 
syndicate represented by J. C. McIntosh, 
banker, and Davidson Bros. This is a 
miuch larger property than the Maitland 
one and the price is higher but ie not 
given out.

It was this property over which Mr.
McMullen had a law suit a couple of 
years ago ,w4t*h Mr. Havelock, the prin
cipal owner of the St. Croix'jiïpéri metis.
Damages wire assessed at $4,'000: Since 
tlieh fHê supreme court alt ' Ototivri has 
reversed the decision but Mr:I'McMalien 
claims he is still out his damages. It is 
understood he is reserving certain risffit* 
for refund.

Rev. F. 8. Coffin, Presbyterian, has re
signed the ministry of Stewiacke congre
gation after nine years service. IH health 
is the cause.

Plans for erection of a newfimodern court 
Truro, a country poor house 

and for purchasing a poor farm are to 
come before the municipal council here 
next week.

Dr. L. W. Cock will go to Newfound
land next week to take the practice of 
Dr. Herbert Smith, of Buren, while he 
i« taking a post graduate course. Doctor- 
Smith is a brother of Professor Smith, of 
Mount Allison, Sackville.

Truro, Jan. 8—A new movement is albont 
to toe made liSy-iing to’ the development 
and improvement of rural schools. Prof.
Rdberleon is (the > leading spirit in this 
move and he ü'expected1 in Truro in Feb
ruary. Certain schools in the districts 
near Truro are to be placed in charge of 
a special instructor, who will ffiake peri
odical visits to each. These schools are to 
toe improved in various ways, and spccal 
attention wilthe given then with the hope 
that in the -,course of a few yeero they 
will become centres for Consolidated work 
in the education of -the children in the 
country.

T. B. Kidner, of the manual trac
ing school, is the local representative of 
Prof. Bribert-on, and is evincing great in
terest in the new movement. A special . .. „ _ _ „ ... ... . „„
meeting for those interested is shortly Halifax, N. S., Jan. 6. (Special) A eyn- 
to be held and it i8 probaible that the ex dlcate “ l*111» formed in this city for the 
eoutive council of the boards of school Purpose of eend.ng a gold hunting expedi- 
commesioners for Colchester county, will tion to the Strait ot Magellan, ft is re- 
be asked to lend adv ce and assistance to ported that some sailors, while ashore 
this work. there, found fine gold among the sands on

The sympathy of the town council for the shore and this is taken as an indication 
Mayor Black, in the recent sad b rrave- of large deposits of metal in tne vunmty. 
ment he had suffered in the less of his Opt- McLeod, of Fictou has been men- 
mother, was shown in the resolution pre- tioned as commander for the vessel, as he 
sen ted to him on the day o'f the funeral, has been through the straits more loan

William Cummings, of the firm of Cum- once and is regarded as a first class nav -
mings & Rennie, received a delightful sur- gator. . _ __ ,
prise on New Year's eve, his em- There is a new development in the coal
pWesi - ptetiifteti him wiltlnBm* 
some traveling bag fitted with all the 
nfccessary articles. ““

Last Sabbath the confectibnery rstabltih- 
ment of Thomas Raipli, Prince street; was 
broken into and quite an amount of candy 
carried off. There is no clue to the 
thieves.

Chaplain (Lane, exprès dent of the Meth
odist conference, spent Sabbath in town 
eb route to North Sydney.

Rev. A. M. McLean, pastor of hitman 
uel Baptist church, who, with bis wife and 
family, has -been visiting in Sackville, has 
returned.

Rev. H. F. Waring, a former pastor of 
this church, commenced his work in con
nection with the Fiawt Baptist church,
Halifax, last Sabbath, preaching at both 
eervicee.

The many friends of Mise Annie Griffin,
Bible Hill, will regret to learn cf her ser
ious illness.

J. B. Calkin, M. A., and his daughter,
Mrs. Sarah Patterson, have returned from 
an extended visit in the -United State-".

During the months of January, Febru
ary and March tile dry goods stores are to 
toe closed every evening, except Saturday, 
at 6 o’clock. Throughout the remainder 
of the year they will close on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at the same hour.

SUSSEX.
HOPEWELL HILL 000.Sussex, Jan. 8.—At the regular com- 

’munication of Zion Lodge, No. 21, A. F. 
A A. M.,
Past Master Geo. Coggan, assisted by Past 
Master J . R. McLean, who acted as di
rector of ceremonies, installed the follow
ing officers for the ensuing year:

D. H. Fairweaither, I. P. M.; Dr. J. J.. 
Daly, W. M.; Murray Huestis, S, W.; 
Harvey Mitchell, J. W.; Rev. Scovl 
Neales, chaplain; H, Teskks, (P ,M,), 
treasurer; R. Morrison (P. M.), secretary; 
H. E. Gould, S. D.;C. W. Stockton, J. D.; 
B. F. Tribe, S. S.; Geo. Suffren, J. S.; 
M. P. Titus, J. G.; C. N. Fairweatfier (P. 
M.), D. of C.; THos. Ooggan, tyler.

The session was of more than usual in
terest. After installation of officers the 
first and third degrees were conferred on 
one candidate each. There were also a 
number of visiting brethren, among whom 
were E. Masters, of St. John, P. M. of 
Albion Lodge, and 0. Ç. Wilson of Aca
dia Lodge, No. 8, of Amherst (N. S.); 
Percy Webster, W. master of Steven 
Lodge, Petitcodiae, accompanied by E. 
Simpson, Claranee Sampson, E. P. East
man, J. H. Yeomans, D. L. Trite» and 
Howard MlcCully.

H. Cumberland Wilson, of Amherst, is 
here making arrangements for a concert 
to toe held in about two weeks, in aid of 
the Sussex fire department. Local talent 
will take a prominent part.

Mro. L. Allison and her brother, Irvine 
E. Murray, of Penotoaquis, left here this 
afternoon by the C. P. R. en route for 
Torquay, in the South of England, where 
Mr. Allison is lying dangerously ill. They 
will sail from New-York.”

G. F. A. Anderson, representing the 
T. S. Simms Oe.,-iltd.’,waa in Sussex today":

W. A. Oathere was here th's morning.

LIN.NfD.
OF WASHINGTON.D.d|

C.B.C]Hopewell Hill, Jam. 7—H- H. Stuart, 
principal of the superior school, returned 
last Saturday from Fredericton Junction, 
where be had been spending hie vacation.

Jas. C. Wright arrived home yesterday 
from Boston, where he had been visiting 
relatives for the last two week».

Arthur Eastman, of Petitcodioo, has 
been engaged to -teach the advanced de
partment of ifflte Riverside school. Mar
garet McGoratàin ' continues iriiiSw prin*ry 

:() department. ' ;
l iji- >:,j ti I Frank Leughead, formerly of Truro, But 

now of Sydney (C. B ), has been visiting

in Masonic hall Monday evening, -■■-■•j-v
- OÙ 
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ST. MARTINS. Wtta4 Washington, ». C. S’
Wvatton, where Pefûtta 

icertully recomotead it 
CHAMBERLIN, M. Zfc

C. B. Chamberlin^. D., writes from

« Matty coses htœ come under thy 
f. Therefore,

St. Mbtfltos, Jan. 6.--At the last regular 
oomrounèOatton of SL Martins lodge No. 30, 
F. & A. M., "the officers for the enduing 
yekr were installed t>y R. W. Bro. W. E. 
SWlkm, P. G. J. W., as follows:—

J. P. Whitney, W. M.
Thomas Cairaon, S. W*
R. F. W.
A. 8. SWiek, treasurer, -
W. E.. ' aroretary.

Cyrus Campbell, J. S.
John H. Kelly, I. G.
•H. H. -Shierwood, D. of C.
W. J. MoWhinney, tyler.
The schools re-opened Monday wtth a fair 

enrollment. Miss Hueatis, of Black River, 
succeeds Miss Burchlll as teacher in the 
Orange Hill school.

Invincible L. O. L. held its annuafl meet
ing last Saturday evening and elected the 
following officers for the ensuing year:—

Jlajnee Rourke, W. M.
Geo. Patterson, D. M.
Calvin H. Bradshaw, chaplain.
F. M. Oochran, secretary.
James A. McCumber, financial eeoretary.
Robert Du-nlop, treasurer.
John McIntyre, D. of C.
Frank Oochran, lecturer.
Mrs. John Markham, of Sussex, is visiting 

her brother, John C. Boyer.

has benefited and 
i for catarrh and a gérerai tonic.

Parana will eme yemfi-bt; ** 
yn Jordan. 1 

. C. Havener, M. D, «4 
DM., writes i
W Peruna Medicine Co* O. :

. Jsentlemen—“In my practice I here ■ .
throe years a occasion to frequently presort be
West Point, has VBiUai,iemedicine,and hritietouted 
the following toM nso beneficial, especially la '«MkW- ',,J* 
aay of Peruna: S’catmh_„_GeorgoC.Havteer.lt.». 3"

A ow me if you do not receive prompt flaik»»*-
factory results from the useodFernoai ’ iij'î 
write at once to Dr. Haartmih, gfrttg 4 
full statement of your case, and he »ffl « U 
be pleased to give you his VriaaMe ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President ot 
The Hartman Banltartnm, Colreifi—, :.„t

-.1 «

Medical Examiner V. 8. Trl
Dr. Llewellyn Jordan, Me 

amlner of U. S. Treasury Dc

fere:nry,
-al Ex- 
ktment, 

graduate W Co- 
lnmbia O o%o g e 
and who sVved
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«relatives here this week.
Elijah Kinney, formerly a resident of 

Albert county, but now living up the St. 
John river, is visiting his son, Captain 
Edmund Kinney, of Riverside. His old 
friends are all pleased '-to see him. Mr. 
Kinney has -been away 17 years.

Mrs. W. B. Kiever, who has been dan
gerously ill for the last two months, is 
slowly improving.

A. W. Bray, barrister, formerly of 
Monoton, -but who, for the last two years, 
has been practicing las profession at 
Ponoka (N. W- Territory), is in this vil
lage, visiting his father, Allan Bray. He 
is accompanied by his sister, Miss Martha 
Bray, who has been teaching in the North
west for the last three years-

The school at Albert has reopened with 
-the same teachers, Arthur Barbour, of 
Waterside, in the advanced, and Miss 
Helena Atkinson in the primary depart
ment.

Joel Bennett, one of the oldest residents 
of this county, died at his home at Hope- 
well Cape today. He had been laid aside 
from active duties for some time by in
firmities.

s. 6.

house in express my grata 
tude to you sfm 
the benefit lle- 
rlved from your 
wonderful rem- 

■* edy. One short 
month has brought forth a vast change 
and I now consider myself a well man 
after months of suffering. Fellow-snf-

Dr. L. Jordan.
-

Ohio.

SS nrJSM
chaldron of soft coal and will efkp it 
mediately in bags or, barrels by ateemer ’ 
Halifax. So far as pan- he learned, this - 
is the first , shipment from ^Halifax, ui»aei!;^:i 
such conditions. ! •<? vn* n ....

A heavy southewt; snow storm pretiaik 
here tonight.

cars at Maccan this morning had his right 
arm caught between the buffers and 
crushed so badly that it was found necee- 
sary to amputate the member above the 
elbow. Dr. Cameron, of Maccan, tempor
arily dressed the injured arm, which bad 
sustained a compound dislocation and 
fracture of the bones of the elbow joint, 
and was very badly mutilated.

He accompanied the injured man to 
Amherst where, with Dr. C. A, Mac- 
Queen, the .operation was performed.

Fillmore’s parents reside at Salem,about 
five miles frcuq Amherst. , He is a general 
favorite.

HARVEY STATION,ooun-

Harvey Station, York Oo., Jan. 7—Geo. 
(Burrell, who has been appointed to carry 
the mads between Harvey Station and 
(BrOokway, in the room of Thomas A. 
Speedy, resigned, entered upon his duties 
on the 2nd inst. Mr. Speedy has carried 
the mails on this route for a number of 
years and did the work in a very satis
factory manner. The Brookway mail was 
formerly carried twice a week by way of 
Tweed side, but for the past year has been 
carried three times a week by way of 
York Mills and Wiknot, and this has been 
found to be much better, but many think 
that it would be a still greater improve
ment to have the carrier make the round 
trip going by way of York Mils and Wil- 
mot, and returning by Tweedside.

F. C. Jewett, of Sheffield, Sunlbury Oo., 
who is studying at McGill University, was 
here on Monday visiting relatives and 
friends. He went to Montreal toy the 
evening train.

Miss Ida L. Glende-nning, of Boulton, 
who spent the l«olidays at her old home 
bare, returned to Ôoulton on Monday.

Miss Minnie Glen denning entertained a 
numiber of her friends at the r.sidence of 
her parents on Friday evening last, and a 
very enjovablegtiane was spent. -, • , (

John IÜ Stillea. of Gage-town, apd Miss 
E. J. HuH*rZ>f;Kingéclear, have'been re
engaged as principal and primary teacher, 
respectively, of the Superior school. They 
resumed their duties on Monday.

At the annual Predbytberian congrega
tional meeting in the upper church on 
Wednesday last, the following board of 
managers were elected for the ensuing 
year : J. H. Gneve, Alex. Burrell. An
drew Dorcas, John Swan, jr., M. Goa-, 
James Lister, jr., William Messer, jr., and 
Jaimes Rutherford. John W. Taylor was 
re-elected secretary-treasurer and H. P. 
Craig and S. B. Hunter, auditors.

to

-1< ( ; ■ :.<! x-.r

A H.mptou Cm." . ’ -v ■
-Hampton, N. B-, Jao, fi^Jonn Oram, 

who hails from St. Johm-anri who we» 
arrested a few days ago for toalioiouiiyi 
breaking with a stone the window, show ’-1 
bottle, etc., in the store of Gep. E. Frort1, -*- 
druggiet, was tried today byjTudge Wéè-^ 
derburn, under the speedy trials (act, end, 
pleaded guilty. His honor reserved sent-. . 
ence until Jan. 20th, pending an inverti" - f 
gat ion into the character of Oram. Im 
honor gave the prisoner some whoreàomfc 
advice. -.-y^

r-

MONCTON.
YOUNG'S COVEMoncton, Jan: 8-^Mrs. Neil McEachran 

of Mill Creek, Kent Co., gave birth to 
. triplets, three girls, on Dec. 27th. Mother 
and children are doing well.

Will&tn Cushing is under arrest on the 
change of stealing $40 from peddier 
named George McKnight, of Oxford. The 
alleged robbery took place on Friday 
night last.

Rev. J. D. Murray, of Red Bank, 
Northumberland county, is in the city to
day on his way home from Kent county.

Charles G. Polleys, a mining engineer 
of experience, is showing his confidence 
in the coal areas of New Brunswick by 
putting his own money into development 
work. Mr. Polleys has opened a mine 
about eight miles from Coal Branch sta
tion in Kent Oo., and is now taking out 

’coal with results that are more tlian eatis- 
fving him. He say» the greatest drawback 
hi, the lack of railway facilities as to haul 
the output to Cool Branch station of the 
Ï. C. R costa over a dollar a ton. He has, 
howeyer, opened a shorter road, to 
AUamsviUp Station which will reduce the 
cost. Mr. Policy» has the plan for a rail
way by means of which be hopes to con
nect with the I. C. R, in one direction 
and to tidewater at Kingston in the other. 
The length of this line would be about 16 
miles, with the coal areas lying about 
midway.

Young’s Cove, Jan. 7—The snowstorm of 
last night loft the roads in excellent condi
tion for sleighing.

William HALIFAX.Kennedy ie suffering from a 
severe attack of influença. Dr, M. C. 
(McDonald ie treating ihim.

Sheldon Fairweather, of St. John, re
cently spent a few days with his family.

Samuel Baird, of Ohipman, with his gon, 
Robert, paid a visit to their relatives here 
this week.

Mi88 Ellen McLean went to Chipman 
yesterday to make a short visit.

Alex. Gale has removed the combined 
house and store formerly occupied by the 
late James R. Wiggins, down to, his 
place, where he expects to engage ’in store- 
keeping.

Mrs. C. H. Mott is reported to be im
proving in health, and is in some degree 
regaining her eyesight which she lost for 
some weeks.

Maas Maggie Snodgrass went to St. John 
last weak, .where she will probably spend 
the winter.

The little child of Frank Fairweather, 
of Cumberland Bay, who had been sick al
most a year, died on Friday night and 
was buried on Sunday by Rev. Mr. 
Wason.

A five-year-old child of Caleb Parker’s 
also succumbed about the same t me to an

Colored Preacher Minister to Liberia. :
Washington, Jan. 6—It is announcedin-.^* 

formally that the president will soon ap- u,A 
pqint Doctor Lyons, a colored preacher, 
of Baltimore, as United State» mlnaetclr v 
to Liberia.
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When Others Fail
LOCH LOMOND. attack of croup-

Frederick fiktey, of Cadet on couitiy, 
was married last week to Mies May Bar
ton, of the Range. The Rev. Fred Todd, 
also of Carle-ton county, tied the nuptial 
knot.

Special services are being held in the 
Methodist dhuroh this week.

Write Me a Postal—I’ll Send^You a ' : £< 

Way to Get WeS.

ibooh Lomond, Jan. 6—Mr. and Mrs. King 
Sussex, spent Ghrtsttmas atG. Parlee, of 

Loch Lomond with his parents.
A surprise party was given to Mr. and Mrs. 

John Davis on -New Year’s eve; the party 
was from St. John and Loch Lomond. The 
evening was spent tn dancing and games, 
and a very enjoyable time was spent by all.

Henrv Maxwell, of Hampton, spent the 
Christmas holidays at Parlee's hotel. Peter 
Murray, of Grove Hill, spent his Christmas 
at the same place. _

The lumbermen of -this place are very busy 
yarding up their lumber. The Brayden & 
Stackhouse Company bas a crew of seven 
in the otter Lake woods. The firm reports 
lumber Is bringing * good price.

Sidney Jones was tile guest of Ephraim 
Tread-well on Sunday last.

A dancing pgrty. was field Christmas night 
at E. G. Parlee's, and a very enjoyable even
ing was spent. The music was furnished by 
Leonard Jon ce and Earnest Harrity.

'Miss Jennie Davis and Mise Gertie McLeod, 
of St. John, spent -Christmas -holidays -with 
Miss Davis' parents, tortille place.

Joseph and Lillian McGowan, of Barnes- 
ville, spent Christmas àt E. G. Parlee’s.

-. .. .a Us ;,
DEER ISLAND.

I -sfUti-
• -sural*'

• V# jri:
.... ^

Deer Island, Jan. 5.—The dance held to 
Moss Rose hall on Wednesday evening was 
.the best of the season. About 30 couple 
tripped the light fantastic until a late hour, 
when they dispersed to meet again Monday 
evening, Jan. 12.

A meeting of the King Edward Rifle As
sociation was held Saturday evening a-nd 
the prizes for the beet score during the of
ficial shoot were awarded as follows: Els
inore Fountain, first, $3; Albert Fountain, 
second, $2.

Court Border, I. O. F., purpose holding 
a public Installation of officers and an oyster 
supper on Saturday evening, Jan. 10.

Oacar Beany has the lumber on the site 
Jor a large store which he intends to erect 
at an early date if the weather keeps open. 
Should the weather prove too severe he will 
postpone it until spring.

The many friends of Miss Myrtle Haskins 
.tendered her a surprise party on Thursday 
evening. A very enjoyable evening was 
spent by all present.

Charles Hesktns, who has won much fame 
skater, will meet John E. Stover on 

Leonard's Lake at an early date to decide 
whether he shall hold the laurels or not as 
the fastest skater on the island.

Alonzo Calder has sold his fast pacer to 
parties in Rolling Dam (N. B.)

Everett Cumming has secured a position 
as clerk in the store of Isaac Pendleton.

Will Welch will leave shortly for New 
York, where he will spend the winter.

Hathaway Fountain and John A. Thornp- 
wlll leave next week for St. John for a

CHATHAM.
bookeJ, stating w-hj

M your d-ruggji 
■ou may takeJ

Scud no money -just a 
you need- g

Then I will mail you a I 
bottles of Dr-.Shoop'-s 
-to prove what it va 
it fails, I will pay «hXtlvug»et -myself. And y- 
aha!! decide it. :

ELGIN.Chatham, dan. 6—On New Year's day, 
IX. J. B. Benson provided dinner, 
storing of all the delicacies of the season, 
for the inmates of tile Alma House, and 
toy» and other gifts for the children of 
that institution. In the forenoon, religi
ous service was conducted in the building 
by Rev- D. Henderson, of St. Andrew’s 
dhuroh, and in the afternoon by Rev. 
Iti-nry Joyner; of the pro-cathedral.
He inorotMy- -meeting of the town coun

cil was held test evening. Mayer Snowball 
was àfwent, and' the chair was occupied 
by Alderman Murdock. Alderman Nficol, 
of -the finance oomntittee, stated that it 
had been decided at a committee meeting 
to collect the taxe» of the Maritime. Fibre 
Sulphite Company, and that the mayor 
had ibeen authorized to engage a lawyer 
to collect them.

The action of the committee was con
tinued.

Alderman Nicol also reported, 
mending that the seven debentures pur
chased with sinking fund money, be can
celled sufficiently t-o render them 
negotiable, and that the cancel ling be 
done in the presence of the finance 
mitVee, and that the tuxes of Edward 
Barry and 
During the 
act cases and 28 convictions, edjffit dis
missals and one search warrant, but noth
ing was found; $1,21345 net had been col
lected, and police court fqes for the quar
ter ambui^ito FS.».,' l. I

A letter -trats read' from Jaauee Ooanbrs, 
poEce magistrate, asking for »n increase 
of salary. This :vhw Referred to the
finance committee. v ?

The at home given at Goi-ernment House
bn Friday afternoon $ae a |rau4 duooe*.

con- uixU-r 
l-aitive. 

do. IF it- sue

Elgin, N. B., Jan. 8—A case in law of 
considerable interest was before Justice 
W. J. McKenzie yesterday, in which C. 
R. Colpitis, manager of the Toilet River 
Lumber Company, laid information against 
Hamilton MoManua for destroying prop-

a montai
$5.50. If 

word ti.

.. on -r-y- ’-i -co

pause like can*r*iakes aSgtrb impomable.^ am wiltag, to . 
take the risk, Stl trust \xmwi toe fair, j 

y Why not .«tom co .muon î
learn my can -do.?

-- swih an o:
; cure? K ‘my^

Tii the ims 
oh trial to lyoré 
,-flhow itiha..t 39 out 
ly -becanye -they goit'Vell.

the
mere

. Vj % 
rxv.it ...

h -HC-tie -while* and / 
ugh faith to ibftkc Û if not pretty ■ton' -jSt I kuriiv how. to

y often failed ttoWlo.-seSwou'.-d mm me. \ ^
Éwelve years I (have f^Kinhed-my Restorative- 

ban '.half a iréiHioÆ:aticnfs. My 1-eceedS -V-.’/ 
eveiy 40 have ipajyfor the .trea-timent glad-

Man’s Mission on Earffi AMHERST.
► veAmherst, Jan. 0.—Ooimoillor C. J. Silli- 

ker left yea-terd-ay for Flord-a for hi\s 
health.He will be gone aibout two we^ks. 
Mrs. Silliker accompanied him ae far aus 
Boston.

John WeWh wais tliis morning sentenced 
by Judge Morse under the speedy trials 
act to cmx moiithes in the county jail for 
interference with Oonstalble Canning in 
(the discharge of his duty. He pleaded 
guilty.

Tiioe. Derw re, la.liorer, created quite au 
excitement on Sunday by flouriehmg and 
discharging a revolver on Church street 
opposite St. Char Lee R. C. church as that 
oongregat’on was being dismiseed; one 
bullet narrowly escaped hitting a lady. 
A wai’rant is out for his arrest.

THB
Oft

PORT ELGIN.
KNOW THY«LFl

Tort Elgin, Jan. 7—tRev. Mr. Bell, evan
gelist, of Montreal, ie holding meetings 
hqre, the clvuivlies joining in the services.

The young ladies of this pUvce, attend
ing the several educational institutions of 
the provinces, hairing spent vacations at 
their respective homes, returned on Mon
day to their several schools.

Trueman and Maunsel Trenholm, sons 
of W. Curtis Trenboltn. left on Tuesday 
for Wofltfville. wtoere they will attend 
scihool.

The selioo-ls ojvened here on Monday 
with the same staff as last term.

C. H. Mitton. merehent. left on Mon
day for Toronto on business.

Fowler’s FI file Jubilee Singers gave a 
concert "fibre in Heckman Hall on Monday 
evening. There was a large attendance 
and the company were well received.

Councillors Fred Magee, William ftp dice 
aud William Peacock left on Tuesday to 
attend county counçil at Dorchester.
. Itefflemh tote irf B.- fia $Bri_8eiW| ææs 82fl4u$t$U _al

I M the gold medal
APSE, the best Medical Work 
l«or men only, entitle*

I worked a lifeti.n? on my Relative before I ever' made. 
I perfect:d it until itÆiill always strengthen tie

-willidli ak.no

As «et e 
PRIZE Tl 
et this or si this offer.

inside nerves. It brings back thjf nerve power 
operates every vital organ _

AYhen an organ fails in i-t.JR-uty, the fault seldom hes.ro 
engine; it neech* ltinre >tie.aih- 

.that it needs, and

tionTie Scenes olJfi, er Self-reoom-

of K ■Premature 
B Physical 
i of Mature 
X Varicocele 
es of Me» 

pp., with e»r

Treating oWm 
Decline, Mannool 
Debility, Errors oi 
Years, ten potency,
and All Diseases ___froA whatever cause TDisli 
ers^iga. Î2I prescription 
easenkubossed Muslin, full 

ialed. Inferior 
t tkp best. Wi ilfifnd HapplnJ

nervous 
oum. Exc It is lik ' a iweatftm organ.

Miv Restom-tixe brings ]usek the power 
nuikus it as strong as it- ex’er was-

In tliese dhronie diseases there is rarely any vtihet way 1o 
And this wax- doesn’t .fail in any case that ds curable- 

Try it for a month at my risk, and you'll know.

non- (w

few days' visit.
l>eer Island. Jan. 6—After a short ill

ness, Louisa, beloved ’'rife of the tat* 
Charles Stover, was laid to rest in the 
cemetery at Chocolate Cove, after an ill
ness of only a few months. Mrs- Sitover 
had many foiend-s who will remember her 

acts of kindness which were mani-

d ged^e-d 11 lon^X
C Address 
cal Inslitnle, i Revere House, Bo» 
best In this country | r and for more than 
ting Physician to the 
ard Medical College,

by
the Misses Wgll, be reduced, 
yéar there" had been 38 Scott

cents. 
Key to Miss Elsie Bleaiknesy, of Riacw River, 

who ban b en the gue*>t <if Mrs.'s Law-on, 
CHiurdh Street, leift for her home yester
day.

Th a body
St (op 

^oldest4BaU
Book Ho. 1 on Dyepepela.

Simply state winch bo* is want- , Book No. 2 on tae 
ed, and address Dr. Shoop, Box 11, Book No. 4 tor Warner 
Racine, Wis- , Book No.- 6 feTMen (sealed ) y. .tii’sH

I Book No. 6 on MieureiaUsm.
Mild cases, not chronic, are often cured by one or tWb ;1> ** 

bottles. Dr. 8kOOP's Restorative is sold by ell druggist*.

rstraiMieiranwM. 
TniHr Y«s1t<( 
fnstMte, ■adtiea «

suit!
m *by letter or In person, 8 
L Mill and experience.

;
^ a
Expert _
POSITlfE CURE
Manual, a Vade Mecum FREE, sealed,

EtEsToW8BrSE&;
a fix«l fact, aort It will rsmahi «o. It liai «tana- 
v^y=ltie"fièttU>tly Medical Institute has man,
1-# * luUtatoti. but U9 «sali.

K. L. Borolen, the Oonservative leader; 
C. E. Tanner. M. V. P- and H. A. Powell, 
ex-M. P. for Westmorland, are to speak 
in tfie Opera Itouee here Wndnesday 
ing on the political issues of the day.

Amherst. N. S., Jan. 7.—(Special)- 
Frank Fillmore, who was employed as a 
br&keayi vu a «boater, ®bile coupling

ItmjFmany
tested in a very quiet way, which corres- 
iponded iwitii her Christian life. She 
leaves -three sons and one dauginter, who 
have tiie «imoerest sj-m-pril-hy of the oom- 
luuaiity in tins aad berenveroettt. Fun-
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w ■®s‘: THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH^ BT.*J(>SN

offence, and; iftep méfi|| «ffrtonal Â|c^| j{ jgr German alliance was unpopular 
at the Telegraph, announced that on seme withou(. tbjg late6t incident we can imagine 
future occasion it would attend to this | ^at jt w;y be after it. The announec-

| _____________ __ _________________ ____ -- I Grey by 137- Now it is Liberal by 245. newspaper’s case sternly and thoroughly. | ment of Germany a determination to stand
V. Henderson is now I day that he would "opr-oee all future Premier Ross and the Ontario Liberals This was accepted as rneanmg' that the I ]oo{ ma^ premature, and for that mat-
CaiwSsInK ln Charlotte Co. Canadian demands on the pockets of the are to be congiatu'atod heartily .«.on the.r Courier man could not do h ter, the Turk may find some way out of

là/m «nmervllle Queens Co British people for large cash contributions victory. I at a moments no.ee, an in < the trouble; but if Russia insists, flie
*. -Wm‘ Somerville, Queens Co. lo a3 Canadian states- It will serve as inspiration for liberals Lbaok up, take a running start, and jump question mly foeéome » very grave one.

■ These gentlemen are author- » ’ and Dominion in' other provinces. It is another straw I upon thi, we l-meamng journal w.ta bitii The jR^lan contention is that the tor-
Ized to receive payment for guarantees a brass farth- wMch leaves no doubt as to the direction | feet. The last üpne of the Conner eon-1 being as yet without arma-
subscriptions for either Daily W* ”<* «HeraMteei a *of tUc lvLnd. {tain*.an article ip which, we are Wf^V^re nit vessels of war in the mean-

; or Weéld^Telegraph, | °r ” I ------------------------ -------- ------ I to assume, its editor-in-chief | j||g >of the tveaty; but this is regarded as
V f - J ~ ‘‘ ' Briti. war eet. i I unr curiT car SMART SOCIETY | tlmnderlbolt -yvh iv'h Jie spent a week in j quibble. They will be vessels of
^CONTINENTAL LINES. As an announcement of tins peppery HOT SHOT FOR SMART SOCIETY. I ^ ^ a care-P,! thev reach the Black Sea, and if

1-VA, urns'ejected opposition to the pro- *entta*““’8 perTal “Ultudc The SÎCOnd “j”* « «udy of the deliverance that the Cour-1 tl paêfl the Dardanelles the war ships of
aiueed PaelTw of the Grand Trunk ada hs remerks’ e^ent'r’ are mtereet" VVatterson, of the Uouevdle Conner Jour _ dres not wholly approve of the Teto-|oth'r nations unll follow them and make 

1 E exnresised at Tuesday's meeting ofl>« rather.-than important. Brutish cap.- I nal, against the smart set m American I ^ ^ etill regard the perform- it clear that the strait is no longer for-
tire Boahf No rcBointiore were 1 tal ™ni 8° wb«* ti,cle aPPe°r« to be society; is out, and a perusal of it proves ^ otlc showing grpat skill in avoid- bidden water. If «many is properly on
«dm>t«d: / W--'Séÿenfr wire framed, and I ProfftaiKe investment for' it, and London that the veteran journalist, pdb. c st and L a.nything like a- definite statement for | record as favoring Russia in the matter,

’ -these will he Passed upoit by a tirget] believes such investment is to be found politiçinn hue put a little more powder I nr'fchf subsequently be I thé Anglo-German 'alliance will appear
: meetingwjï'cif'is'to b/hèâ on Tuesday I jn Canada. Knowing that, Canadians are m -the gun than usual. When a famous I ^ one-eidqd enough to warrant all the erit-
; next. Ontiaof Owe reJutions opposes the j hot lively to, be disturbed by the mis- society leader returned from Europe the 0je c3ntainâ only 123 words, icism of .which it has been the target in

granting of londior. money ‘to new rail ] taken ideas entertained by Sir John Col- I other day a New York reporter asked aj)d jt aTOu]d sCem that it might have been England.
• roads wedtSthrd^iiid WldsilMit’hé trails-j comb an. reference to our cdnvictions in I him rdliat society thought of Col. Wat- cxtendcd without causing the eirutture to 
| continental line iMotiid'kVêive à charter I tiUe nuatterv of' contributing to the main- 1 terson. “It doesn t think of Cj . at [creak-feut that is a detail. It is a o’cas- 
I- ‘«*cept ’ on'%SidI^ni:'tliatvit», eastern ter-1 teniixncc of the British navy without kiv- J teraon/' was the reply. This js the 1 inge article* and- the Courier may well feel

mini, winter and suteaner, eliall be tSina-j mg any voice in the distribution of our I plan, jùdgng from the editore latest. 1 elated over it. Some day its author may 
I d-ian’ ports. That strikes at the Grand I money. gkmce3 fonward and he does not like t->e|find t me to explain more clearly what he
'Trunk which it is feared, in the absence j ............. ■»» ■ outlook:
of a detitite statement to the contrary.] jiur rnp CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS. Why, look you, gentlemen.

1 "“Lolbw fmlulion, submitted by Mr. J Jw'. «S» « ”*"*’• **"“ -Wwr cbarlutt^Tou- do.. It l.ii.pon that Mr. I eveuiug,

James V. Robertson, voices an opinion of brutality, immorality and lack of prop ghe may b? Borie Was not a oircumatance Hazcn ha3 not been able to find it, and a!s eVoted -n Ontario, 
which is growing, that the I. C. R. should Huaucial methods on the part of the oft- tQ Newport will have to give two ^ f and 6ecare candidates for it
ultimately be extended across the con- cials of the Fredericton Institution for monkcy dinners and ^ on some one of his several vis ts to that
tment. -The m6vet of this tesolution be- Ue Education the Deaf and Dumb, con- rach dmner.^ in the Aetor county?

ï fee Yes that a rgacl buiti and o^*ned by the | ftnng the récusations made-bj t >s n I dining room upsta'rs at the XX aldort-1 Xbe organization, which tlie Courier said 
govermnénti wottld best conserve the in-1 paper. Autqrià, the Crown Princess and her suite I ^ 1|0-Mttnt,^ ft Charlotte, has not been | will peeve more tairmoiw.
teres-to of the country, and thinks that! The Attorncy-Generad intimated to the ft the South THg Garde"^ cff£c.Hr no candidates have been found,. importa.Qt WJtness ft the York
cash **WfW**« » cofpotation may grand jury, at Frcdcricfon yesterday, that J™**^*^ all thé d voreces and, it is fair to as*, the affairs cf the • - jgoni case iald to have gone

üi.-thé Ta’fld passing linder foreign j be might have further indictments to pre- ^tting aroand raurmuring to one another, qj»oeUion are in worse case now than
, Tim bind, he pointa out, should J 3ent, and this is regarded as meaning that ,r\Vvnddn’t it be just too lovely to bc | tilCj- were wlien the editor first ra's.'d the

. be retailed ,by >tb6; government for set-j.ue -wi’d at once proceed criminally against her?'’ 
tiers, and should bd araihiblc at a Ia‘r j those involydl by the report of Commis- I -jj,, j0ee not mind this sort of thing, he
.ValuatidW Therefore ift - proposes tT»at I 8ioncr » ïîag-ry upon The Telegraph’s Lay6i but he wishes to keep it from spread-1 | V anuDisnutUI I

'-the I. C;"R,;hfe exteiidéd to the Poeifit, j charges. tfntËL then, the rapor.t will not in?’bcvoml »w York,- and Newport. I j THAT BOMBARDMENT. | jylW fftottiâi curiere will1 *rt*'d good [suspect a
and tbat;l^r ?n the QtifXl be. made public. I which >tt*$,WYs whol’y kit. ' WSen ' the official «port of the IJr.t- ^ j„lir„ alri % ^ will re- , Ule Vtinezuelan difliculty would
St. Lafwrepog aud ^R the. Maiîtime. 1 ro\• | M js Mcved, the commissioner hiis | a houêe and doomed; be ob-1. ^ oomiriodÿrc 1 who directed the brief I m0ml>cr long as good, felkiws and I hav0 beeil settled just the name if

, inees. h« .i**ovedi '• - •.■ 5 I sustained The Telegraph fully, criminal I serves, the’ thing to do is to save the ad- j bomhurdment- ef the forts at Puèi-to Ca- I tbw.0,u„b sportsmen. Dewey’s big fleet had not assembled for
| - These resolutions and the general ques-1 action ghou]d fce tal^n ,t mce by the join’ng tenements. So he proceeds: bello on Dm. T4, we have a more thorough ... winter manoeuvres in Caribbean waters,

tion will revive much attention durl"g { authorities, and every effort should be . the Courier-Journal far out of its Luleratandiiig of the causes which led to Qne result of the Ontario by-elections but the more we think v>f it th<- more sve
h ncxt w-cek an<i at the meeting to t J to pun^ unsparingly those who, it duty when it raises its voice now and I t^t, now "historic burning of powder. It I ^ ^ that Mr. S. H. Blake will find his * ]^0 ^ theie.—Boeton Globe.
: 2 m^bTStomkd 3S mfly fOUnd’ 1,ave been rHy °f ^ ***. Srihat bie en0,,gh f0r hiS head f°r SOme time The fact Û that Dewey seems to have
j here and eieewhere throughout Canada I ,n* «htm»n.ty and immorality, and who* jt wherc it is; to warn the vulgar crlicsed u-thout gt r - to come. . . . had explicit orders to keep away from

, . . . . , „„„„ . I victinm were the helpless charges commit- I and brutal men W ite own haihtnek that » action. * ■' , I , , , . ,1ie „nn. j., all(i indulge in no foolish! before parliament meets As yet none of I.Zcv cannot ftfirays bring immun ty Greit Briftina rule always lms been In the-absence of evidence to^üie con La Guana and induce “ “ 0

i 5ÛÏÏ S-r.i”SS'*îfS —; -« é" "”‘1 HeriM's St. ». .™.

! demapds^ .not Irkdy to be over mo - I . expense and of the smart eet is their first step down- hahbor- During the m«N .*» I CaaMctenehe-
: goes wathout sayng. lcriüce Jüme. will n^be Jried to its ward? was boarded «tout -ruing by a force * ‘ *

liriPlMC TO Mft-EF THIEVES 1 proper conclusion. Colonel Wattensm hits hard and there If VcnecueUns who .ovmxome the crew The Brooklyn ^le has apologized for
- 3? a**1t " tV, . 1 Tilc lecllaed resigned their positions is truth cnougl, in what he says about the 1 M tbty tumifed out' of their berths, the harsh ami untruthful statements it „ tbc fourth shipping port of the wor.d.-1 ïS: JS3T.^5?^r«h.r

*ST - ' ",-f1 .-VTtrr r,d» «hz..^.»■ - —• - — >-rttî«ïss«e These was a Intie in St. John wlien a J »ad vo.un any se\ I rèceatlv h®'prodded Mr Cleveland, muck I marehed £ad''to their sliip and | increased the price of anthracite eoa vefl6U]s on the registry; nad dwindled to
hoy w$o Étolè’W of the'common arftiesl with the institution which that connexion , imszcmfiit. !, ! gt from *3 to ffiO in New York, aoearding 38$, of an aggregate tonnage of 5S.03U.
which tempt Ütiget: would; have,.been un j istvtd to destroy, or tiiought, at least, j to that » 1» D ic.1 eoifticLlcd to to-ver the colore «1 « Heraid. The- outlook generally is Despite these figures, there is probably a.

! «We to dispose, çith*. There was then I that the repprt, however adverse would j ^ f“ a^d thei^'vas. n^ talk ng h<^ ^ g cbabj,bdis steamed Mo that coal will be high throughout as'tverbrt*” ” Si the vtosels^vn-

years a small class o» trodere has invaded 1 «union of the public a'so, it would he j '<h“^ ,d ’ . . T, -onel j J went on board and tio.d of the on g . H Commissioner Barry has sustained The of vessels is not much less than in 1870,

-gard a9 an upiyelcome addit on to its popu- j followed to the end, and punishment, as l ^ ^d, to keep firing as tong as th= ^ ^d-
I Mon. -r-Ww.-w | severe as the evidence justifies, meted out ^ jg a ghot ]£tft fo the edftoral locker. I «■* sl,cd* “* . y fort9 if

A hoy etealirkometMng, arid dup-ees ol 1 to those upon whom it is found to fasten American “smart" society he has I Hc *m4' he "wul 8 * , Thev
it fo^smal, sum in cash. News of the tUc m06t serious offences charged. ^ ‘hning mark. b“ d^
iransoction spreads through the iittle circle ] -jrfoU j3 no case for - half-way measures. , ... -------------- - I were not coirpftd with, and . g =

wihit& lie moves and other lads are | K> as j3 understood, the commissioner liiis I PROMPT ACTION. I tuno for tho renK>Vil1 ^ Pr'-90''acr3 ro“
ih-tained The Telegraph, ,the law should ... .... . . ,K I the fonts,, and informing the • townspeopl I M rema;n, to be seen whether North I attention of the whole world the

I While Vomtoisaioner Barn s lepor. h u-ewid not be injured, the King s | .q wj), ^ t.bat intimate knowledge greatest powers, Great Britain and Ger-
not yet been made pribl-c it « a matter ^ ^ ^ ^«mced the forts from J of ][on Qeorge K. Foster-s shortcomings shoWn ™dme* t0 ^
of oomme-n ki.ow - ge t w 1 ° ^, width, as he says, “the Venezuelans fled l tbis constituency difiptayed when Caracas, Jan. 8.—It was learned at a

„ ., ^ th. officials I ta,na ln eVC1'y 1>a,'t,c“ar tha I like rats,” and seized them. Two men I, , candidate in St. John. Thé late hour, tonight that by the terms of the
.. , , ® t !e relJ0 *■ s o' 8 ’ Ibv til’s neivspaiier aga nst officials of tnej Tlièv liroka tllie-’r bones in | ■„ .. ... • t » the out notes of tlie foreign powers handed to

the hands of those who seek to daspo e o. I „ere not merciful to the pitiable inmates- f ^ In,.titut:on for the ÉTucatipnJ were hurt.. They l pk - I country -will await with inter oft tie President Castro by Minister Bowen yes-
, thorn. $t;ie â féct that if there were ne I tlie institution at Fredericton, * Lf. tiie Deaf and Dumb and that criminal J «*»l,inS from the forte. «* ; borne of the attempt to resurrect Mr. les- terday! a„d of tl,e Venezuelan answer to

r’?S?St£*; — — r ts.sd-ffü*.. .... -ss-Tt;i ly SMhR • . v . , tiling, better- Inan., a chance to defend 1 will ba lbsgu%,PX„% Attorney (Jpnera|, 1; . ; _ well afford to criticize. I Former ullayor Hcnvland, of Toronto, bitration has been reached,
become -the itiWf» partner ra^er,me- and - „emàelveî a3 best they can in court. ‘ It ^f tbat indfttments; agaimstl^ *?>**> « W<tt ^ ' Lvho ^ deilted ft the mayoralty con- , * Guaira. Jan. 8-The U. S. gunboat

thieves in a. John, • 1> x rçmaihs for-the authorities to do tiieirs. days. Tlie Telegraph is. a* the public! R|ff ||| THE LUTE to be saved from Iris friends. One of Admiral Douglas, on board tlie British
are mow »»!!»-»»» a,u --------------------------------------- -will be, glad to learn that the government 1 . , , . d<^ tbe ft. cruiser Ariadne is expected here tomor-namlber ng. uorc MRPRAIQ ha. ,.„4.p.i -nronintne^a in the matter I There is aomethmg like a storm m I ° , ~ , , . . •-+ I row f^001 Trinidad. It h feared here that

r- Evm'wbeïé proof tilWS'hg- the. pah A, THREE LIBERALS. ha, aç.cd PP ^ don because while Germany lias been cumbent because Lord Roberts is to m tUe arrival- of the British admiral mil be
| ... keening “ctbea 'wâ^WV ’ *«*’ ! In all three of the by-elections in On- once ‘^e Comm. backed up by Great Britain in Venezuela, I Canada neat summer “and it would be f„!]o,ved by the seizure of La. Guaira cus-
s Jcted ,df ..buying or tiSiakft* ft stolcu; .tario Wednesday. Liberals were successful.{; of tbe wv. the Germans apparently are not disposed] well to have a gentleman ft the mayor’s tom house*„ ]i0uae3
®'»raperir, cani'-dbrimudK. -tf prevent the The friends of Premier Boss had scarcely * ^ ^ praifisworthy. It to join England in protesting, against the chair to receive lira,. Tms p.<xm»g avgu- Veuez^ela „„ ,uftcrin„ exceftingiy
• ■ «m-tl, and spread - of what may hoped he wand carry more than two of ” -e^-ion-1 Sultan's course in consenting to thefpae» I nient afforded couadcrab.e coratort |f,.om the effects of continued blockade.

„ serious evil. Opportun-' Hie seats, and his political opponents free- accepted with rea y « .'a. I age 0f four unarmed Russian torpedoi tbe anti-Howland forces who resented and The revolutionary movement, under

single eoflvtet'on for “receiving” would do' them. upon the report of that commission andj^- tiirouSh th® d)8rdanc lcs- Uon tha* tbere "'ae tot one 8 German blockading verte*, are giving it in
? imucb ritore good than the arrest of a dozen, The Rose government now has a major- 1 1 warranted | tlreat Britain s interest in tue main l ^ tUc five -candidates. permitting the landing of arms for the
TT ftth petit larceny, necérary jtv ft five. It had but two before veater- Prosecute to the utmost extent narra, t of trcaty forbidding sheps of * * * revolutionists near Hig-uerote. The leader
lads clçrged P : > iti , collji. by the ev idence, tue perams named Dardanelles far exceeds any J The Sun puts forward the explanation Lf the revolution is called “Matas, the
and cAmendable as «id, arr^t, a -- m da‘ s contes , and the opposition conh tu1g. newspaper as r»,pans Me for the I »" J«> ^ over aftair3 in] tllat ifo news l,«uUine informing its read- Ue,-man.” by the press.

«*" V SESEitP « A tintod in: f, “ ™, ^ft who Sll0“1<l have found there a «rbool ^ ^ # vioUtion of existing treaties, J ^ ^ ft josutet*y ft. lu ^td^^ld: VU*^thS

[%&gssz£z - «. a.: rvs, ki ssi'SSS'SSw - ft* fsiffs zzdi - r ***? t -t sfe" '
' atla fem the United' Kingdom wit ^ s.c«P likely tiiart yesterday s batte would I ndsft,„ftb by esposing umparnglv Lie | i,£rait' This would mean the abrogation] ” ... that always yR

67,713.1.1» MM the number was 42,898.1 be'a close one. ’ con|tion8 which cxiUed,. an? now the I qJ ^ <jf tbe mo<t important clause, of J - ^ tljat ti|e Religious BftrtH-IW
The i|»W is British cm.- ,Iftt,|^,.Jilfr»l victories j«re decisive. gOT?rnnKnt, safe-guard.ng the go ft o> tie- ^ ^(y „£ rarifi, that closing the strait ^ u0mpleted fifty year* of Jife, j fLier and gardlJ

6 gratiow, to He’D** mcreased pr0mi'er Ross made a great fight. Attack- Lojimunity -st 11 further, is taking xtopsl t(.-' neig,ft0r the Sun, remarks ttot at depend upon their 
rwl-per cent and that to Australia fd front ,ajft*rgm*?miwpprosented, and ^iah all whom the evidmee at band Uermany) according to despatches from ^ lllte,hgetim. WM started S

declin|l slightly- subjected to the grossest personal' abuse. L^preve guilty, ] Berlin, has notified Russia- that -.she does ^ uo religioU3 paIwr ft New Unfortunately Jie «*
few days ago tbe Boston Hemld tiie premier and h« lieutenants preserved Tire report of the comp. s-Joncr. natur ^ i|lttaJ to act with England and Italy, We , the Sun does not afford a meenstiTnianyfl

British immigration to tbe decencies of «mpaigning, and made | allvv Jvill be withheld-front the j-uibbc un-1 yhe £0nsidevs the water in question 1 . ,.„h„v,n ,c.-L1-,-tPr who aim to bJfcd then

r-H,iC"" «r»,«-*,*: rSH* - -"“"t;™ * n. üZTvïï«, *eleventh hour Mr. 5. H- Blake went over hi* preparations to submit to the „ianij uew3papcr3 arc more angry with U« ^ tQ 0Uv ret.komillg the Visitor atantiate tip r claim i, no repumi-n at si ake,
to the opposition, and the Conservatives jury the facts emehtial to the finding of I nl£uiy. at tlie moment, than with Russia, j existence fifty-three years ago.- no past #ord as nroof. It iqWter to pay
hulled hi*'defection as a sign of victory. | the indictments for which be will a-k. j Th'y apeftti ft Russia’s, action as a breach] ^ yisteot, ' j » the harvesf
Mr. Boss, it now appears, waxed stronger I . , •' ' ”” j of the treaty, an«l the 1-ovtc * conscn a*.
under fire. TROUBLE IN CHARLOTTE. Cftablti.ing a dangerous precedent, hut it. General Von liogusUv™ one

In Ndrt.li Perth a Conservative major- Somewhat more than a week ago the I ft against Germany that they inveig l mo I ^ ^ foremost of German write*, on 
it y of two is ’converted into a Liberal St. Croix Courier, an opi»cs.tton newapa- j bitterly. Germany is a mgnatoiy o i I mjJ. subjects, published in article,
majority of 200. In North Norfolk, where Ler, served nol'ce upon Mr. Haze,, and] tiyaty closing the *j ^ ,llvs ag0, advocating Ennpe.fi re
Mr. Snider (Con.) won by 2:3 last time. lieutenants that there was need of or-1 not fairly assert la 8 ,c L'ftance to the Munroc doctrine, it wa
ll r. Little, Liberal, ha-s a Wit 100 to Üic Lanization in Charlotte c.unty u tlw j cd in tie question nra iai’8 ’ to I bailed as seiq'Hilhcial. Tlie result was to
good now- And in North Grey, where I -against-the-goveroment party expect i j ie mni on you ia 0 “ BriHiii] inerefwe anti-Germtan feeling -in the W'teil
Mr. Mar-Kay, Liberal, bad but five to] to lie heard from at all oil elect on i i.v.j 11111,1,1 '® _ . Venevu«Tm affair ! (state*. The Berlin journal .which published
spare ft Mav, he rolled up 2Î?yesterdayJ Tlie Telegraph gave mm publicity ti tiiel joined •«'»•>”> 3,1 ,v ’ * ' rn te<l the general* view* now denies that the 

It is a signal defeat for the Con serval Courier's appeal, and remarked that the- at the r-k of a '1,e article was in-pned and ssys « a ret.rcd
.. look in that Ciiuitv, as else-! Water, and say toe German* have 3l°,Janllv ,,ftk-er Tie ia free; to express h:« pei-t:ve< Nor4!' ":hcre “ vacancy, opçcmtion outfookm t ^ ** ,„■] rWift ^ bluw hot in respect to one oi.|<ona| ri.-w*. The article may not have b*m

qhihavl to- ttif .trail,, of Mr...I w, Munro, w-Lerc, wa* fa." from-ro-calc. | **.«. J *. 1 1

t ;r- !, N. JÀOTARY 10, 1903.1 ! ’^3- i
A Vf"!- . > *~r t ’■ 'TV? ^ St. Tolu), N. B , J»D. WO?. ' ;

Big Money Savei, to.’Se ‘tWedr wiH- spVe/ the liberals an
other snpiiOrter, and the house will then 
stand: Liberals, 52; Conservatives, 46.

In 1898 -tlie Conservatives carried North

mil8?; 5 fm iKW*M By Buying Cything Here.ST. JOHIN, N. 13- JANUARY 10, 1903. 1*’W

In order to cleftr the b»L 
made deep cuts in the foWier lo\\p#ces. fi* give.) you an 
opportunity to get some/are barlaSs. »

A FEW OF Tfl| CUTS»

on# winter stock we have

$7.50$15.00 Overcoats, sf all\d large sires only, no 
12.00 “ \n|v$10\0 $6.50 UlsWs now -

5.00 W
4 50 Boy Ulsters now 
2.75 B<*’ Reefers " .
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Malt orders receive prompt «d carefi

199 Union St
J î)pcra House Block, St. John, N B.
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HEADLIGHT PARLOR MATCH
NOTE AND COMMENT.

£U,
MARCHES.

THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY SThis seems to be a Liberal'year.

All throe Liberals elected in Ontario. 
Where is the “reaction?” t RoxPopulai\5was driving at.

One matter escaped his attention. If,We sliail

Of* FfXRQORA telegram was placed in Sir Wilfrid 
I.-;crier's hand as- lie reached Ottawa last 

“All three Libcr-nnd lie read: grocer keeps them, 
e use “ C^iets ” in a calm arn

Everybody km 
If you smi 

in a storm.

3 it as o
“ Flamers ”

The Sun has twice tried to analyze the 
provincial accounts to the detriment of 
tlie government. Perhaps a third attempt SCHOFIEMD BEDS,

John, N. B.Selling Agents,P, O. Box 331
«.j

result to the luniHier 'w odc. It s -to ibo hoped I —*—^ 
lie does not rmduly exaggerate itlie import-]-n9^i(d but tlie author no doubt felt 

of the -lumbering indu-.try at this j pretty certain lie w expressing the real
attitude of Germany toward the doctrine 
disc-nseed. The tendency would bo to 

man of that name, anywoy.

control. SHE ADVERTISED FOR 
HUSBAND IN SCHEME 

TO EXTORT MOHEl

IMaeodttn an cry. a nee 
time.

Marietta, 0-, Jan. 7-—Sirs- Laura Stack-
house, of this city, was arrested today for 

of the mails for fraudulent 
in.advertising that she was ueek-

allegcd use 
purposes
ing a husband and extorting money from 
applicants-

Her business lias been extensive tlirough- 
out tins United States, and government 
officials say it has netted her thousands 
of dollars.

The arrest .of Mrs. Stackhouse clears 
Mrs. D. O. Hazelrigg, wife of a prominent 
oil operator, of Williamstowti (W. Va.), 
who has been held under surveillance since 
Monday by mistake.

Tire women are said to have been mis
taken for each other on trains and_ at 
meetings, as well as at the post office. 
Mrs. Hazlerigg was never arrested, but 
both women were under surveillance until 
Mrs. Stackhouse was arrested today in the 
post office.

pendent writes:
There was a time,' not. so' many years

ago, either—1876—‘when St, John stood

was

CAUSE FOR ALARM.
WHEN YOU GROW WEAK. IANU 

YOUR CHEEKS LOSE THBIll 
COLOR.

Institution inquiry, as it is understood lie 
has, some of the persons who pretended 
to believe that this newspaper was attack
ing injured innocents will appear sonfo-

CASTR0 YIELDS ON ALL POINTS. This Means Anaemia, and if Neglected 
Consumption May Follow ‘Dr- X\ il- 

liams’ Pink Pii's the Only 
Certain Cure.

(Continued from page 1.)
to The Hague Tribunal. He said this step 
would establish tlie important precedent 
that in a dispute which had attracted the

two

what ridiculous.: f111
Anaemia, or poor or watery blood, is u 

trouble from whicii most growing girls, 
and many young boys suffer- It -comes at 

ritieal period of tlie young a>crson*s life, 
taken to en-

teufiptrd-by. the chance of getting 
- without earning it; There is no room in I its course, and we feel sure that the 

this city for “fences,” rece vers of stolcr j lutborities will be swayed by no consider- 
, geo (Is or ‘men who deal in art eles w.i.cb | 3aVe only those of justice,
they are not sip-e have come honestly into

monev

and unless prompt s-t*",'-s 
rklh the Mood and thus strengthen the 
system, decline, and. most likely consump
tion, will follow. Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills is the only medicine -that acts direct
ly upon the blood and the nerves, prompt
ly restoring the ailing one ti> complete 
health and strength. Tlie following state
ment from Mrs. Lena M. Ryan, of Wel
land. whose daughter was a victim of 
anaemia, gives the strongest proof of the 

jgh-s. Ryan says: 
“About three yeans am the llicaitli of my 
daughter. Birdie, toefma so bad that I 
•was seriously ahina/l. She was -pie and 
aibnosfc ibloodless, '1
flesh and suffered hvaxluxMies.

are

value of these

I took Jier to a dodM and \though his 
treatment •n-as follow” lor s<*ie t-ime «t 

f then fined sqpbdid not benefit her. 
other remedies, but1 these 7 tailed, Æhd

y wait to a in ere »
kAt this stage Jrnras

•. XXviniam#Pmk 
. Ai

se pil^heLped 
tinueE t-ht-i#use, the 
lùuv elpek-t^icr -air\>e- 

sed to

she had wa6<te 
of her former 
advised to giv& hn”
Pills, and she AW*11 
most from the ^
•her, and as she <-’ 
oolor t-ame iiviuk ^ ,
•tdtc impt'he h^Wtehec 
trouble bet-l^l fey die time # had taken 
eight iboxcT \fA strong# and better 
than she had ev\done m lft- life botore. 
1 think Dr. AVilUsks" Pm » Pills are un
surpassed for 1,11 a\mnt#of till is kind, 

‘and strong y recomn%tftiiem to other 
mothers. ^

l)v. X\’il'bim<* Pink PtHs not only cure 
all cases like flic a bow. but also cure nil 
otfiei- 1 roubles arising from l«>ar blood or 

sre.il as rheu-ma-tism, partial

ft treatm
tset

Reeds 
seeds 
seeds 

t given 
5>u’ll need, 

fthough rea- 
t if you so
ds—the kind 

rly half a ten- 
known and 

ctÆs are grown, until 
ftHTe. have learned to 
■derful reliable grow- 
Kes, year after year, 
i%thers.

business sems to

d. For 
he de ha ecu weak nerve-, 

naralv>.i< ^ ;tl,s ^ance* indigestion, 
nd liver t roubles, Aerofnia, and 
of the rikin, ctv. These pills are 

«liretit vitre for the ailments front

kidney a 
eruptions
akoa _ ..
which -so many women -utter in siieuca. 
(I-ivc .'lie pills a fair trial and they will 
noi disappoint you. The genuine arc sold 

in boxes that have tiie full name, 
Williams’ Pink IbUs for Pale Peo- 

tbc wrai«iK‘r around every box. 
dealer does not have them, Rend 

to .tlie Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,

crapulous people, 
toary to quality, 
m and boastful

Oïdjÿa
ann'ouiiiced that 
Can add was falling off- The fact is that 

I Canada ft jnqw getting, the lion’s share of 
the desirable immigrants from tlie 1 nited. 
Kingdom. Recent returns from Ottawa 

j ' showed that for every twenty-aeven Brit- 
' fob farmers and farm laborers who come :

here, only one goes to the United States- 
KV ‘London ;fi»(ancie,s 'continue to express ■ 

confidcutu in regard to this countiy. Yes- 
'terdaj-S dajÜe îeporU the Daily Express - 

' “There is- general ta k (in;

only
“Dr.
pit*.’*
If your 
direc-t
-Brockville (Out.), .and the pilte ■will be 
sent, ixin^ paid, at 50 cent* a box, or six 
•boxes for $2.50.

A Pipefullof “/myr” P1ug 
Smoking /tfksjco Mn\\\ burn

75 V /
“ TostW” M 
Save Bae Ta« th 

valuabia % * Jf

CMigfis, colds, beerseoeer end ether thrs*
ailment* are quicldy rejffived by Cresol.no 
tablets, ten cents -,-rV-w All druggists.

-hi

sured of 
i cowing» gre

FerruABeeds. ^
TJ# 1903 Seed Annusl which is si 

poftbaid, will be found unusually iiiWest- 
imfsnd instructive. Write for, it tireky. 
Jadress, D. M. Kerry & Co , Windsor, Cfc.

free,

Basket making employa half a million 
person* in Germany, where the wages 
range from 18 shillings to £2 weekly for 
skilled workers.

as spying: H 
finane «T ‘Vjclef) of a smart spurt for 
flyings Canadian during the spring.” ; 

I . n,e feebog wjficii ihei. Uspilea». vûktox 
mey .be l-cgaided as taking the wind out ; 
ft the sails of .Sir John Col-eomb. M. R-.

«■.w v

ey are

In some cases where the hot. water cure 
for indigestion ft used .with discretion 
there is - really much benefit from it, fays 
a medical writer. r 7
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Xefw Brun-trwickerg/win from the, visitors 
by a qjoore of 153 to 91: —

New Brunswick.
Thdstles.

J. F. Shaw, skip... 8 P. Ballentyne, skip. .16 
J.H.Thomson, skip. 7 H. Prain, «kip......... 12

Oamphéllton.
H. P.Marquis, skip. 19 H. Prain, skip....

t

THE ADVANCE FLÜATE0. GRAND SEMF,LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. t■z- Scotland.
Scotchmen. r

—*------------- ----

In All Departments}!here is More Being DoneYThan Last 
Year-1. C. R. Has Brought Cattle Enough to Make ^ 

Receipts 100 Per Cent. Over Last Season.

F, Leger, T. J. Buckley and B. B. Jor
dan, sorters and stampers of the St. John 
post office, hare received the statutory 
annual increase of salary beginning Janu
ary î. x

Schooner Hauled Off Beach by Tugs 
and Towed to Beaver Harbor.

Beginning 'Monday, all mails on tlie in 
coming and outgoing C. P. R. trains will 
ho weiglied. This w-U be for a month.

It is rumored that the Union Bank 
of Halifax intends to open a branch in 
this city-

County Secretary Vincent lias still oe 
hand a few thousand dollars of municipal 
debentures, 31 per cent., 40 years to rna, 
whoh he is disposing oi at par.

Scotch Curlers Say Good-bye 
to St. John.

Scotchmen.
7

Carle-ton.
J. Scott, skip. ..... 13 P. Ballentyne, skip. 16

Scotchmen.The new three-masted schooner Ad
vance, U^pt. II. H. Smith, which wynt 
ashore at Foley’s Cove, two miles east of 
Beaver Harbor, hag been floated swocesa- 
fully and is now in Beaver (Harbor. The 
Advance, wb-ieih was on her maiden voy
age front Windsor (N- S.) to Ciiba witli 
4,100 barrels of potatoes, pounded on the 
beaoh in the cove quite badly and those 
in charge were unable to float her on 
Monday.

The government steamer Lanedowne,
Captain Biseett,• arrived in .port Tues
day I-, anil Captain libre it says that after The curlew from Scotland have come and
attending to buoys down the bay he saw nç 1n(1 ^\\e ia St. John, have not
the schooner ns she lay grounded badly as they have won a few games
beach, ■ The steamer could not go in c*w? __,• .enough I to give any assistance but an of- • during the ibomptel. Bhe r reeept.on while 
fer was made to assist the tugs if they jn the city was all that any ,v.s,tors coud

John E. Moore, acting for himself and 
a number of local capitalists, has secured 
the hull of,the old steamer St. Lawrence. 
The vessel is being repaired and the in
tention is to use it in lightering cattle 

from the I. C. R sheds to the

Scotchmen.St. Andrew's.
John White, skip.. 15 R. Brammell, skip. .11 MPH. L . «

the time the sending of. horses iffiv *> - ; 
South Africa was under why, it :wae pre
dicted that when the war was over the 
yards would be idle. The-Var haa ceetsed 
and We are still busy. One day lately 
we handled in the stock yard 1,500 head 
of cattfe and 1,900 head of sheep, eU at 
the same time.”

Mr. Oborne1 was asked .regarding the j 
shifting of steamers from one terminal to 
the other for loading cattle; or other 
freight. It had been geueraly found more ^ 
advantageous to move the cattle.

“A steamer’s daily rental," «aid Mr. 
Oborne, “amounts to quite a figure, and 
then, if the shift was made, there would 
be the chance of missing a tide. i

“Empty cars go west regularly, in fact 
we don’t haul more than 40 per cent of 
westward1 bound paying traffic. We don’t 
expect tibe imports will be as great as the 
exports—for the sake of Canada tbis- 
should be, and what might be well for the 
C. I’. R. would not be of advantage to the , „ 
dominion. , ■ .j^j

“On Monday night last we did not have 
in ühe west side terminus a single car that 
had arrived during December, although 
there had been New Year's day and tige 
four Sabbaths—all off days, which record 
perhaps has not been surpassed any
where.”

Asked if he thought business would in
crease if adequate additional berths yere 
provided, the general superintendent re
plied: “Unquestionably. Sufficient busi
ness can be furnished for all thé berths 
at all likely to be provided at the\ve«; 
tern ride of the harbor.”

In this connection Mr. Oborne gave as; 
an instance the fact that No. 4 hatch of 
the steamer Tunisian at Sand Point was 
extended, beyond the harbor line and 
that freight from that hatch had to be 
discharged Over No. 3 gangway yesterday 
and today because of the presence of the 

yard,” said Mr. Oborne, “making one I steamërs Lake Erie and Castalla’ at berths 
three times the size of the old, and' this | No. 3 jand 4.

Visitors Won Two and Were De
feated in Eight—Big Gathering 
of Spectators at the Rinks— 
Demonstration and Presentation.

The volume of winter port businessScotchmen.
J.D.Chipman, skip. 30 R. Cousin, skip........ 2

Hampton.
T. iMcA. Stewart, 

skip........... .
Chatham.

R. A. Lawlor, skip. 9 G. D. Ritchie, skip. .10 

Scotchmen.
E. H. Allen, skip... 18 A. E. Campbell, skip. 4

Fredericton. Scotchmen.
II. C. Rutter, skip. 17 R. Btamwell, skip... 9

Grand total, .«... .163 Grand total.. . .91
The Departure.

After the 'baggage waS- made ready the 
Royal Hotel offiiee was crowded with curl
ers. After many a xyaitn hainMiake they 
were given seats in tlie large «îeriglh Thvi- 
ligtht, from! Watson’s stable, and were 
taken to the depot.

A great number of people were 
semtiled in the train *hed when the curl
ers sail’d good-bye to St. John. One by 
one the visiting curlers were picked up 
from tlie floor and many hands carried 
thcan to tlhe car steps and placed them 
safely on board, anrnd dliears- beeches 
were made by many visitors and local 
cUriel's and as the train drew out of the 
depot it was to the sound off exploding 
torpedoes, cheering, singing of Auld Lang 
Syne and the Jaflb wa<? three hearty cheers 
from tlie Scotchmen for St. John.

St. Stephen. was

Itransacted at Sand Point is to data con
siderably in excess of last year. There ia 
a decided increase in imports and exports 
and a general expansion in practically all 
departments of the west ride work.

Larger cattle shipments are made, there 
is- mofe grain being handled, and in the 
event of additional berths, there is ample 
business, being done to fully demonstrate 
their necessity.

Up ;td date the cattlè shipments are 
mere than 100 per cent greater than in 
the corresponding period last year; gen
eral exports are ahead and in imports 
there is a distinct increase of 50 per cent- 
All the cattle have come over the I. C. R.

James Oborne, general superintendent 
of the C. P- R. eastern division, said yes
terday afternoon that tlie cattle exports 
during December last were three times as 
large as in December, 1901, and that the 
increase in exports has been 7,000 tons 
and in exports 8,000 tons exclusive of 
grain, of which there was an increase of 
about one-lialf million of bushels over .De
cember, 1901.

With respect to the advantages created 
by the recent addition of more facilities. 
Mr. Oborne said the east ride improve
ments have accelerated the work to a 
large extent. There was a larger expense 
now, though, through the necessity of 
operating at separate points, the payment 
of bridge tolls and switching-

In reviewing the cattle embargo, which 
is still in force, Mr- Oborne alluded to 
the excellence of the address made at the 
board of trade meeting by Win. Hender
son, of the Scotch curlers. He supported 
Mr. Henderson in his conviction that Can
ada should co-operate with the represen
tations he had made regarding an open 
market.

“When we recently completed the stock

across
steamers at Sand Point. Scotchmen. 

' R. CdUSin, ' 
17 skip............. L SWilliam C. Cushing, formerly of this 

city, has been promoted to tlie office of 
chief icngiiV-er of maintenance of the 
southwest sjTSteiji of the Pennsylvania 
railroad. He was formerly, superintendent 
cf the Pittsburgh division. Mr. Coslung 
is a brother of George and Théo. Cush
ing of this city.

The-death- of Mrs. Edward Fitzrandolpli 
occurred at Bridgetown last Monday, at 
the advanced age of 95 years, i Deceased 
was barn in New ŸorjL. but .carné jto 
Neva Scotia when eight yfetfrs of age. She 

twice married, and is survived by one 
son. Samuel, who resides in Bridgetown.

Hon. Messrs. Twee die, LaBiliois, Dunn, 
McKeown aud Farris returned from Fred
ericton Thursday. In the afternoon they 
attended a meeting of the asylum com
mission, at which ' routine matters were 
dealt with. The premier and Mr. L:v 
Billois left afterwards for their homes. -

Misses Irene and' Lillian Lynptit, who 
have been spending the holidays at them 
home in Kxbmmdston, have returned to 
their studies at the Basil Convent. Fred
erick Lynott went back to Loyola Col* 

Moktrcat, this week, and Herbert 
iliirtt has resumed his studies at Van 
Burra College, in Maine.

The marriage of Mias Richards and -Mr. 
Hall, of Edmimdston, took place in the 
Chmx-li of England in tirât town Tues
day, Rev. Mr. Hopkins officiating. The 
young couple were very jiopiilar, and were 
the recipients of numerous gifts. They lett 
on a wedding trig) to Montreal, Ouebec 
and Ontario, a party of"20 friends accom
panying them to River do Loup.

Miss Annie Laura Tomer, dauglitev ol 
Captain J. W. Tower, Long wharf, was 
married Wednesday evening to Wel- 
ley Friars, of the North End, the base- 
ballist, the ceremony being performed in 
Main street Baptist chureb by the pastor, 
Rev. Alex. White. Herbert McDonald 
was groomsman, and the bride was at
tended by her sister. Miss Alice Tower. 
Mr. and Mrs. Friars will reside at 7 Main 
street.

The old Fowler grist mill, C ty Road, ;e 
being renovated and refitted, and, it is be
lieved, will be' occupied by the Maritime 
Art Glass Company. j

X telegram was receired. here 1 uetday 
the’ death Moil

'SScotchmen.
i' » - 1 !

Moncton. 1

from C algary announcing 
day night of J. R. Costigan, lx. t- eld^t 
son of Hon. John CbVtigan. 'He leaves a 
wife and three chtWn.- Deceased "-as

anecessfiil in getting her off shore 
into deep water.

Word was

wish «ltd . their departure from the city 
last evening, .was the occasion of a grea t 
demonstration.

Since the arrival of the, brawny sops of 
Scotland last Saturday the local curlew 
assisted 'by the outside delegatee, have de
voted their time to entertainment of the 
visitors and nothing has been left' undone 
for the comfort of the guests by the New 
Brunswick curling clulbs. ,, .

During the first few days the ice was 
not of'the best, and in fact was suali that 
local curler^ would not think Of ploying 
on it. Monday morning the Thistles play- 
eel with the ice covered with water and 

defeated. That was the only game

ailing for a roupie ,i)t',>vcck~-^ ^ ,

A correspondent; i* -Neayt-astle whites. 
“The following arc freely spoken Of as 
likely to form the opposition ticket . m 
Northumberland: Donald Morreon and T- 

Newcastle; George Watt and
Warren Winslow, Chatham.

were
into oevp wtnci. .

Word was received in the city Tuesday 
that tlhe tugs Fluffing, daptàlh Farits, 
mil Bingo, Captain Joilinston, were suc
cessful éveniug at high waiter in haul
ing the vessel off and towing her into 
Beaver Hartfor.

It was found necessary to jettison al
most a third of the cargo of potatoes to 
float tJic vessel.

Word hag been sent to the" managing 
owners, Messrs. Rej^nard & Co., in New 
York for instmetiong as to ndiat will be 
done with the vessel, and it is likely she 
will be towed to this port for repairs. 
Her bottom is said to be considerably

was

W. Butler,
as-

JZVTSt- ilSC-sH
in the Avest for a year, hut came here to 
look after the closing of h« > ortli End 
dry goods business.

■ • •

• ■
Electric connection between the railway

nliore has been handled by means of a 
lever by the trackmen and shunter crews, 
but when the electricity is /installed, it 
-n-ill be controlled from the depot.

■ I
damaged. were 

Monday.
Tuesday there was 

and afternoon and by-the manner m 
iwbioh the large nnmlhera of ladies and 
gentlemen assembled! at both, r;,nka to 
watch the games there seemed to be a 
great boom in curling this"winter.

curling morningENGINEERS DINED.legs,
:

BUSINESS IN QUEENS CO,X

’leasant Function with Good Spread 
Music and Excellent Speeches.

î.The marriage of'William C. Israel, of 
Freeport (N. S.) to Hazefi M- Oats, of 
Carboniar (Nfi.U, took place Tawffir.v at 
the residence of U. Wheeler, 112 Sti dames 
street. Rev. G. M. -Campbell offimated. 
The bride was attended by Mias M- Israel 
While Burton Waritin assisted the gi-oom-

Morning Games.
The curlers were all pleased Tui‘-:d IV 

morning when they found the ice in goad 
condition. Good gitofts we,e expeetfd and 
in koine rinks the expectations were,re 
abzed. i

Senator King Tells of Lumbering, 
Railroad Buildingand a New Hotel.St. John Council No. 2 of the National 

Amodiation of Marine Engineers held 
fiber third amy»I,<Jii»er at. White’s;Res
taurant Tuesday lught.. About 40 of . the 
lcxstl engineers ' ami thtir guéris sat' down 
to a spread sWtdf'-in XVhite’s best style. 
A. S. Foster, chief engineer of the D. A. 
By. S. S- Yai-moabh, presided. Joe tiers 
of regret at tfioir inability to attend were 
received from Hon. A- G- Blair, Hon. 
H. A. McKeown, D. J- Purdy, M. P. P.- 
James Manchester, Charles McDonald and 
Inspectors Esdalc and1 Olive.

Excellent speeches were delivered in re
ply to the different toasts by Eben Per
kins, John H. MeAvdty, W. I- Barton, 
Ned Morrison, Geo. T. Blewett, Mr. 
Travis, of the St- John Iron XVorks; J- 
Fred WiiCiiamson, Insiaector W. L. Wal
ing. ex-Aid. Waring, Hits'll Andrews, Fred 
Lewis, A. S. Foster, Mr. Nase, Alex. Lind
say and C. J. Milligan- Messrs. Holder 
and Davidson in banjo duets, and Eben 
Perkir.6 and E. S. Eitdhne in vocal solos, 
added very largely .to tlie enjoyment- of 
the evening) The gathering ■ broke aip at 
2 a. m. after singing God Save-the Knig

Senator G. G. Ring, of pbipmian,i,arrived 
■ in the! city Tuesday,.and will jjossijrfy .re
main until the end of the week. Speaking 
of conditions in Queens county he said 
lumber operations were greatly retarded 
by lack of know, but that everything was 
in readiness for full work when sufficient 
snow came. The industry was practically 
confined to the King Lumbering Company 
nvith Messrs. Holly and Richardson as sub
contractors. The work being done at pres
ent consists chiefly, of yarding and hauling 
to the brows.

The Central Railway, which is under 
construction, has men at work./ There are 
eight motie miles of track to lay before 
reaching- the Newcastle coal mines, but 
progress is dependent upon the weather, 
for iu the event of deep snow the cuts 
would become filled and the rate of .pro
gress be greatly "below that. which would 
be made in open wpçther. However, there 
is likelihood of the' coal mines being reach
ed in about five weekL Work on the ad
ditional 30 miles to-Freder cten will begin 
in the spring.

A new hotel, under the management of 
Mr. Kennedy, opened at Mlnto on, Mon
day. It is a modem house of 20 rooms and 
will toe known as the Kennedy Hotel.

At Thistle Rink.

The Campbell ton and the Varleton clubs, 
rink aside, played against the visitors 

the Thistle rinks. The Scotchmen de
feated Carleton and Cam/pIbeHton defeat
ed the Scotchmen. The score by rinks is:

friends of Dr. A- T. Me*The many .
Murray, the popular and ris:ng young 
dentist, and Miss Edna Coburn, one of 
Fredericton’s most charming young ladies, 
are congratulating them upon the an
nouncement of their engagement.—bred- 
ciicton Gleaner*

' /
one

rTREAT FOR SAILORS 
AT THE MISSION;

on OUR CATTLE BUSINESS, * i

•vi'4CampibeUton. Scotland.
W. SprouL A* McGregor,
F. M. Murray, Bentley Murray,
D. J. Bruce, G. -Deavl Ritchie,
IJ. P. Marquis, akip..!9 H. Prain, ekip.. ..7 

Scotland.
R. Husband,
J. Simplon,
E. Gibson,

13 P. Balkmtyne, skip.. Jo

Colonel Tucker Tells Ottawa Paper 
of Good I. C. R. Work, and of St. 
John’s Expectations.

XVI,fn in St. John it will be worth while 
to drop in to J. N. Harveys c.othmg 
Clore on Union street. This burine*, has 
grown with wonderful rapidity, although 
it is not yet two years old it controls one 
c.f the largest patronages of any clothing 

in the eitv. Just now lie ia offering 
exceptional values in winter clotli- 
Read ha -advertisement on the 5th 

page qf this 'paper.

George Moffat, of Balhousie, who had 
been in St. John for a day of two, left 
for home yesterday. His business here 

in connection with proposed sale of 
his property—'mill, lumber lands, steamers, 
etc—to a St. John syndicate. Messrt 
Hilyaril Bros-, George McKean aud others 
-are interested- Mr. Moffat told friends 
before he left that the price was $200,000, 
and he spoke of the deal as about to be 
closed. 1

a

Big Turnout for Annual Event of 
Interest at Prince William Street 
Seamen’s Home.

Carleton 
Charles Coster, 
Dr. Wheeler,
E. R. Taylor,
J. Scott, skip...

Lieut.-Colonel Tucker, of St. John «(New 
Brunswick), is in the capital on depart
mental 'business. The colonel says that 
the New Brunswick port is prepared to 
«how the world a thing or two about tile 
handling of export cattle. One thousand 
head were loaded from the improvised 1- 
C. K. cattle sheds in record time on 
Christmas day. The Itercolonial is rush
ing them down at almost express train 
speed. According to Colonel Tucker, tile 
government road has given the live stock 
a trip to the seaboard in considerably 
riiorter time than the Canadian Pacific 
officials took to more them through 
Maine. At any rate, the member for St- 
John says, the cattle shippers are thor
oughly satisfied at fihe way the life stock 
is being handled' by the government rail
way and at the port of St- John. Haring 
shown what they can do in an emergency, 
Colonel Tucker says that St. John expects 
to get permanently a larger share of this 
trade in the future. Every steamer that 
comes into St. John leaves afi least $2,000 
in supplies, labor, etc. XVhat would it 
not mean in the New Brunswick port if 
it could gain even the traffic that legiti
mately (belongs to- our winter seaports?— 
Ottawa Free Press.

At the annual communication of Delta 
Lodge, NoJ 451, of Brooklyn (N- Y-), 
known in that city as the Canadian lodge, 
the officers for the year were elected. 
Among them were former New Brunswick 
men, C. F. Pagan, formerly of 6t- John, 
who was elected senior warden, and G. 
Cairns, also of this city, senior steward. 
The other men of this province who hold 
office in the lodge are Charles J- Fisher 
and Mr. Barker, of Stt John, and Mr. 
Hendrickson, of Moncton.

Again the leaders of the opposition and 
his lieutenants are in evidence, but the 
main body is not. Late Thursday. after
noon there was a gathering at the Royal 
hotel, the composition of which indicated 
something on foot in the political line. 
Those present J- D- Hazen, leader of the 
opposition ; XV. A. Mott, of Canrptoellton; 
George V. Mclnerney, of St. John; Par
ker Glasier, of Sunbury; (leorge Moffat, 
of Dalhousie, and XVm. Humphrey, M. P. 
p., Westmorland county. The caucus was 
held in Mr. Mott’s room in tile Royal.

The enquiry into Ihe civcumstanc-s of 
the death cf -Miss On- was held XX'ed- 
nesday evening by Coroner 1). E. Berry
man. The ju'y returned the following, 
verdict:

“We, the jury empanelled to enquire 
into the death of Annie Gertrude Orr. 
find that on January 3rd, at 47 Broad 
street, in this city, she came by death by 
inhaling noxious gases from a fire of soft 
coal in a cooking stove, the damper of 
■winch had been shut off so as to prevent 
veatilatioh. While we attach no blame 
in connection with the loss of life, we 
strongly recommend the general public to 
exercise great care in banking of fires and 
adjusting of -the dampers in stoves.”

,! .store
pome
ing.

It was with equal interest t-hftt a large 
the contests of tlie St. inThe men who go down to J the sea 

ships were out in force Tuesday nigbt aqd 
their rallying ground was the Seamen s 
Mission. More than 200 -sailors assembled 
at that institution to participate in the 
annual treat given by the committee of 
management of the npasipn. Tie eyep
ing’s entertainment’ consisted of an inter
esting, well arranged programme, suffi
ciently varied to suit the taste® .of . thote * *
for whom it was provided; the presenta
tion of comfort togs and - the* «frying - of 
refreshments.

gathering watched 
Andrew’s and the St... Stephen'.^ clubs 
against, the Scotchmen, at the St. An
drew's rinks. On tide ice the vaitow 
were badly defeated, but took their defeat 
in their usual happy maimer. Tlie fol
lowing is the result of the games:

. r>

I

I 0. F. Officers Installed. Scotland. 
Major Bertram, 
T. McStfllan,
H-. Johnstone,

St. Andrew's.
G. F. F-lsher.
G. A. Kimball,
A. Watson,
John White, skip... .15 R. Brammell, skip. .11 

St. Stephen. Scotland.
A. L. Lindrow, D. Pro van,
A. Mungall, M, Saa.ndereon,
J. E. Ganong, , P- Gordon,
J. D. Chipman, skip.30 R. Consin, skip..

The banquet room 
St. Andrew's clubs were ,wi*" often and in’ 
each building the visitors were entertain
ed after the. games. Speeches and songs 
were made brief, but the cheers for the 
winners and defeated ones were numerous 
and all was good feeling.

Logs!e-ville, X.- B.. Jan. .4—The folloa-iug 
officers were elected in Court Fairhaven, No. 
3642, for the ensuing year, and were installed 
by D. D. 11. <J. R. P. C. Johnston;—

I ’ii,'? »Dr. J. B. McKenzie, C. 
Wilton l-oggie, V. C. R. 
Herman McKinney, R. S.
.1. W. S. Babkirk, F. S. 
Joseph Tait, treasurer.
Alex. Campbell, orator.
S. C. Knight, S. XV.
Alex. Manderson, J. XV.
Cecil Blake, S. B.
George Jardine, J. B.
Rev. A. W. Levis, -P. C. R.

GRANDCHILD OF SUSSEX MAN.
Little Edna White, the^ Champion Child 

Cornet Player of the Age.

7 **»*.?•£ ’■ é:* ■» ■<> >
s, ixacked_:to theThe concert roan wa 

doom and the audience: was decidedly a 
cosmopolitan one. almost every national
ity under the sun being represented. 
Every sailor in port was invited and1 
there were few -refusals. They made up 
a most enthusiastic audience, and every 
number was given au enthusiastic recall.

H. C. Tilley presided and a number of 
young ladies assisted the management tie i- 
serving refreshments at the done of the 
programme.

(Tlie comfort bags presented to the sail
ors contained many useful articles, and -in 
addition to these each man received1 a 
bag of candy and fruit. The occasion, was - . 
an unusually pleasant one and thoroughly 
enjoyed by those for whom it was given.

Those who took part in the programme
Miss Nellie Thompson, Mass Arm- * 

strong, Mr. • Rogers, Mr: Salmon, Mr. 
Jordan, William- Plummer, Rev. -Mr. 
Voffii^; and his jubilee. .singera.

A measure of opposition to the Grand 
Trunk transcontinental railway scheme 
and a degree of favor to the extension 
of the Intercolonial -railway across Canada 
to tlie Pacific coast marked the meeting 
of the board of trade held Tuesday after- 

Re solutions on the matter were

. >. 2
cf both Thistle and

-.Pi

The Philadelplva Presa of recent date 
has the following about little Edna XV'hite, 
granddaughter of Edward XVhite of Sun-
sex:

The court has increased its membership 50 
pur cent, since Nov. Izt".
ing, Jan. 1st. tiie fluancial secretary received 
a very handsome present from the court 
m cm hoi's, accompanied by the following ad
dress:—
To J. W. S. Babkirlt, Financial Secretary2—

Chief rangers come and go, Imt the finan
cial secretary cf the -Fairhaven Court, No 
3642, of the Independent Order of Foresters, 
has become aji integral part of the court.
You, Brother Bakkinjt, have held this office 
for years, and you have won and maintarned 
the esteem of all the members. Your office 
entails much self-denial, as well as pains
taking fidelity. You have often saved,a, de
faulting brother by your -uncomplaining gen
erosity. You ■.bUvevprQved yourself a Chris
tian gentlemap and therefore a worthy 
brother at our noble order. You htive again, 
with exemplary ai truism, accepted your per
fectly unanimous re-election to your most re
sponsible office. We. your brotihets in Court 
Fair haven, wish to thank you most heartily 
for your unremitting kindness in the past, 
and for your consent to be retained as our 
financial secretary. We gladly seize the op
portunity afforded -by the opening year, and 
by this session of our court for the in
stallation of its officers-elect, and with hand 
and heart we wish you a most happy and 
prosperous new year. We ask you to accept 
this copy of tlie latest unabridged edition of 
Funk & Wagnall’s Standard Dictionary as 
a slight expression of our esteem.

Signed in the court chambers in Loggic- 
ville fN B.), on this 1st day of January,
3903. For the court:—

A. W. Chief Ranger.
HRR-MAN McKINNEY, Bee. Secy. Hampton. Scotland.

Mr. Babkirk thanked the members of Uie R. H. Smith. B. Pro van,
court fo*r the beautiful and useful present, W. S. Fowler, M. Saundevson,
and said he felt so grateful -that he could G. M. Wilson, 1). Gordon,
not find words to express bis feelings. The T. McA. Stewart, R. Cousin,
presentation was sealed by all the members skip....................... 17 skip.. ... ....
singing For He's A Jolly Good Fellow. Chatham. Scotland.
After the general business was fiuv«hed, the A g ullQckf Major Davidson,
court was favored with songs and music by Johnston A. T. Simpson,
Brother P. C. Johnston. AH went.borne well JohnStOD’ W. • Henderson,
pleased, but none so happy as the financial R A. Lawior, skip.. 9 G. D. Ritchie, skip.10
scfrctf"T' The mero'bem of Mr. White’s ruffi Jtee-

senited -to their Sc-otdli op.l-0-nents ,St. An- 
ilrew'e crosses suitably inscribed.

noon.
submitted but1, as the meeting Was not 
largely attended, these were not voted 
upon but laid over until next Tuesday at 
3 p. m-, when a large special meeting is 
expected.

At their last meet-
Little Edna White, a New England las

sie, now residing in Brooklyn, New York, 
:e cons dered the champion cornetist of tlie 
age.

Afternoon Games.
After a hearty luncheon the Scotuh cur

lers scheduled to do battle against tac 
>5e\v Brim swiekerw made thedr way from 

• the Royal Hotel to the rinks- The ice 
still good and after playing hard the 
Scotchmen managed to win against one 
ripk out of four. The Chathams were the 
Victims during the afternoon, being de
feated, but 'by only one -po ut, while Fred
ericton, Hampton and Moncton managed 
to will from the guests with good mar
gins.

m
Only nine years of a^e, this musical pro

digy has mounted the ladder of fame e3v- 
eral rounds higher than musicians tm*ee 
times her age; she is queen of tile horn 
and has already gained a reputation as a 
soloist wJiich has even reached Europe.

There is no more sought after ljttle jgirl 
in Auierx‘a than*Edna White; leaders of 
societih and tfÜiùrches ate lb d<l?ng foi** lièr 
servie^?, f^cxeiety leaders are endeftYoving 
to tempt her to play at banquets, refla
tions and teas.

It has not been two years since Edna 
first handled a cornet. Until eighteen 
months ago she showed no ^:gn whatever 
•cf 7>osse«sing extraordinaiy; nmdcal talent.

Edna worked faithfully for over an hour. 
Coming quietly into tlie ;ooin Mr. White 
was astonished to hear hid daughter play 
‘‘Yankee Dooelle,” “Home, Sweet Home"’ 
and “Nearer, My God to Thee/'

This was the commencement of her musi
cal career. She took weekly lessons and 
was allowed to take her own time in learn
ing a selection. At the end of six months 
she made her first appearance at their 
home church in Brooklyn,using her father’s 
cornet.

She is familiar with moat of the great 
cornet soloists of the day, quaintly discuss
ing the merits of their rendition and of 

5 their instruments, of which she ig hemelf 
capable of good judgment. Of cornets sue 
has a decided o-pinion, formed by testing 
and using the various makes on the mar
ket. Her present instrument was purchas
ed with the first $50 earned.

She is able to accompany tlie human 
voice in difficult, selections and but needy 
to hear a piece once to bp able to play it. 
It is marvelous how readily this little edr- 

transpose. She can follow at

In an interview with the St. Andrews 
Beacon last Friday, Superintendent 
Oborne, of the C* P. R., said the C. P- R.

deeply interested in St. Andrews, that 
tlie roadbed to St. Andrews had been 
placed in thorough repair, and that a hotel 
or boaixling house is in view for St. An
drew's, with small cottages near by for 
those who did not care to go to the Al
gonquin- He had made an inspection of 
the OsHmrn proqK-rty, and pTans for a hotel 
had ilieen prepared.

Pleasant Event at Springfield, Kings County.wan

Springfield, Jan. 2.—Christmas day was very 
pleasantly spent at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Huggard, Springfield, Kings 
county. Among those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. I. N. McLean and son, of Boston; Mr. 
and iAé*s. L. D. Jones and family, of Norton ; 
Mr. aud Mrs. C. W. Akerley, of Springfield. 
Mrs. Jo-nes and Mrs. McLean are daughters 
of Mr. and Mrs. Huggard. After a bountiful 
dinner the gentlemen of «the party decided 
to (have a ramble through the woods in 
search of game and had the good luck of 
capturing seven large raccoohe. The evening 
passed pleasantly in fonveisation, music and 
-reoitaitiions, after which a Christmas tree was 
unfolded, Santa Claus making his appearance 
and presenting a handsome -gift «to each one 
present, chief among them «being an elegant 
dinner set .of ICO pieces for, Mrs. TIuggard, 
the gift of her children. At a late hour the 
party dispersed.

was

were:;

At St. Andrew’s Rink.
The scene at St. Andrevr'e Rink nvtis one 

seldom seen at a ciu'lmg match in this 
city. Mimdreclw of ladies and gentlemen 

spectators, many had never before 
witnessed a curling match and they were 
quickly taught the run of. the garnie. As 
good Shots -were made there was generous 
applause’ anJ'it was a mort jo$iul after- 

On this ice the visitors from tho 
land of the th'stle were pitted against 
the Hampion and Chathhm curlers. Hamp
ton had matters much their own way, 
winning toy 17 to 5; while Chatham was 
defeated after a hard struggle by 10 to 9. 
The score was:

and '°M
me.

no mate, plas
ter M pain. 

T'pai'tteq- 
»nd write 
i‘, 677"hher-

cu
wereBarton, The Range, Grand Lake, on Tues

day, January 0, at 4 p. m., when her 
daughter, Mins Amy Iva Barton, was mar
ried to Hairy XX’- XVanimaker, son of 
OharleH Wa-nàmeker. of Nauwigewa.uk, 
Kings county, and who returned last Sep
tember from Dawson, where lie l)a-s been 
for tiie last five years. TJie ceremony was 
performed toy the Rev. Mi-. McIntyre, of 
Ghipman. The bride was attended by 
Miss Alice Wanamaker, se ter of the 
groom, and tiie groom was sup]iorted by 
Ralph A. Wanamaker, his cousin. After 
the ceremony luncheon was served to more 
than 100 guests. A large number of beau
tiful and costly presents were received. 
The happy couple left on Wednesday 
morning for Boston and other cities as far 
south as Florida.

Weddings.
Jones-Dordan. - ----- l-F

lars eoclo-G ^pent^hystam. 
Dept. 6, OtflcemtalIiaHémeq 
bourne Stt e^iri^eronto, OnA •marriage with ^omautic e’ements 

took place at the reKhlenee of Tliomaa 
Durdan, Milford, on Wednesday evening, 
Milieu his (laughter, Miss M'inn.e Ethel 
iDuixlan, and Omis Leonder J ones, a 
iviNilthy oil and «manufaeturer, of
Ifittslmvg (Pa.), were united in ma ni age 
by Rev. W- ,T. Kirby. Only nearest rela
tives witnessed the ceremony, and after a 
wedding .suglier, Mr. and Mrs- Jones drove 
to llie .Dufferiu hotel, where 'tliej- will 
Kliiiy tor a few days before going on a 
wedding trip to the leading American 
cities. Mi>* Durdan. who was a teacher 
in tiie Mi-'tord school, I'esigned her posi
tion ^[onday evening, and it is under
stood the romance of lier marriage dates, 
back to las-t sunnucr, whén, it is under
stood, that in a spirit of fun she ansvrea*- 
vd a -nxitrimonial advertisement; which ap- 
rpeaned in .a Joeail ;j«q>er. Letters and 
photographs wçixî- exchanged, and in Sep
tember Mr. Jones vis’.teil St. John, and 
•th2 marriage which took piu^e Wednes
day evening was the outcome. Tiie groom 
is a widower of a little

noon.
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yon’n ha]Union and Non-Union Bill Potters in Pistol 
Fight. GIRLS./"

’Tis a pretty age—thajEime 
in a life whenjJie Kis al 
the b^uSties o£f/^o%/hoc 
xvithoi%tliSyaterjfinesltf ca 
and xvonfc 

But

SCHOOL ieThe Thistle Rink. netis-t can
sight a classical, selection for the voice or 
any instrument.

She ie wholly unaffected and childish. 
Small, with much dark hail- and InielLct- 
ual brown eyes. She-is quite pretty.

3Jan. 8—A fiisilade oftJtve'nnd, O., 
shots were fired in a tight today between 
union and non-union billposters, near the 
corner of Prospect and Erie streets. No 
one, however, was injiu'ed. The union 
men are on strike, and five of them, it is 
alleged, were about- to attack Joseph 
Grunin, a non-unionist.

The latter drew■ his revolver and began 
firing. Frank Sanderson, one 
union men, returned the fire, all the bul
lets going wild. ' C.ron'ii cjumped on a 
moving ear, ' pursued by Sanderson, still 
shooting, and «-eating a panic among the 
20 passenger-. At this point both men 
were ovci,rowered and taken into custody 
by the police.

At the Thistle Rink daring the after- 
the curlers from Moncton and Fred-

| ' "best pinoon
ericton defeated the visitors, A large 
numlber of ladies and gentlemen saw the

move than 40 
rears of age. lie and his bride wi'l reside 
at Pitt.diurg- games. The score was:Orchard-Gillies.

The marriage of Robert Steyiien OrcJi- 
ard„ manager of the Star lino of river 
rtcameis, and Mies Annie Gillies, former
ly of Syvingfield, Kings county, took place 
in 8t. Luke's church, North Knd, Thurs
day morning, in the pre-cnee of a large 
gatlieriig of friends, 
rclativei were among the invited guests- 
The .bnle, who was unattended and 
green Àay by ,)icr brother, Rev. H. II. 
Gillies, wore a grey cloth traveling suit, 
with a hat to unafosh,. After tiie cere
mony Jr. and Mrs. Oich-ard left by 
steamer St. «.Voix for Boston, New York 
anil Phiudelpliia. Among the numerous 
valuable gifts to the bride was a soil skin 
jacket I't-in the groom.

" Wanamaker «Burton.

A ;vt-'i-y,],r<;tty wedding took plai-e at the 
boni» of the bvideV m of hcr. Mis. M. A.

X, Scotland.
V. Murray,
Dr. Kirk.
Provost Ballentyne,

E. H. Allen, skip...18 A. E. Campbell, skip. 4
Fredericton.

H. V. B. Bridges,
T. S. dtowier,
R. .F. Randolph,
H. C. Rutter, skip...17 R. Bramwell, skip.. 9

After tlie match at the Thistle Rink the 
curlers assembled ;n the banquet room and 
with toasts, songs and apeeehee the Scotch- 

given a royal time before they 
left for their hotel to prepare for their 
journey westward.

The Total Scores.
■Tlie following gives the. total results by 

stops of the New Brunswick curlers 
against the Scotelimcn in the bonspiel 
during the in Ht two days, whereby the

Tir Pares they have provided lani/p- 
lighters with bicycles.

Moncton.
"F. W. Given,

J. Eddington,
T. E. Henderson, "ANGLE LAMPSof tile alM there even 

amojig^schôbl gi^appear pale 
aAc/dr

ny’sThe Baird Co:Scotland. 
Major Bertram* 

' T. MacMillan, 
R. Johnston, WineûfTfâr

HoneiM»/

Only immediate ,ces. '
Combine the four elements of good 
illumination—brilliancy, safety,ease

k ' ' 1 ■; aPI

f of operation, economy; i, s, 3 and 
4 burners. Send for Catalogue.

ale floodvrat tnmbottom 
Ie and^Bcott’s 
lure it. m 
lulsion ' brings

IVVUS

of the 9 tro 
Emulsion ci 

Scott’s 1
back the beWy to pale girls 
because it is blood food.

men AvflreA $40,000 Fire. t ■IdlhepryFonda, N. Y.. Jan. 8- -The build ng and 
plant of t!ie Wiles Manuifaflturing Com- 
ijjany, at Fultonvill;*, manufactureix of 
bra>s and iron bedstead ■», w.ik ccmpîctely 
destroyed by fire ton Sight. The building 
<xf the Empire Copper-nig G-m any 
aKo badly damage<1. The Jof*-» is est:n:Ut- 
ed ai S4fi.(i0i); small n^urance.

roat.A Lubricant tdrthe
A Tonic to the Vocal Chords. W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited, St. JOtUI, N. ft

-

iW . l -»
Send for Free Sample. 

SCOTT ft BOW NE, Chemists, Tercets
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BLIZZARD IN THE SOUTH.
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DEW YORK DOUBLED,
DR.. WOODIS

NORWAY PINE i
syw

HroncMtii, Peili^n the Chest, 
Croup, mpetrsenesl# Sore Tlwat,

|*ing CouVy Q^Jhsey, Md 
&\&nd Lung Troubles.

log and healing* the lungs. There Is 
tickling sensationS» the throat, and the 
a at night.

Why do we vria.r
Rages Through Several States Doing Much 

Damage.
drop us a
LgTTEB\ , ^Rubbers 

[I OvershoesGr
M

to Loimville, Ky., Jan. 7-iReporte from 
portions of the southwest and from near
ly all parts of Kentucky indicate that the 
effects of the northwestern blizzard are 
[being severely felt. No serious damage, 

has been reported. Snow fell 
con-

If you have 
tiie Jewelry!

A
matter

Ten Dollars a Ton F. 0. B. Instead 
of Five.

Coughs, Colds, iguehow
they give 
ers. The

er Dominion s 
isfacSbn than any d

peopleVlay thX fit betterJlook better,
wear bXer__ Because thare honestly
made out of pvtr^pew rubber.

« Granby Rubbers wear liKe iron.'*

Photi Dealers fil 
bette

oconi
many 01__________. w

-t - ■ ■ y*u i t

It Is pleasalMto 
nothing to equal it Mr 
persistent cough tha*

however,
in various places. There has been a 
siderable drop in the temperature through- I 

the southwest tonight, and freezing 
__ teiniperature is gipected in that section by 

■ money# Mfc-1-- ycuUesire JK morning. .. • vs
New York, Jan. 6-With practically » X<,üadeElk JF . L.ttle Hock, Ark., Jan. 7-The wmd at-.

• every available ton of coal that is being m 'Æt. • “• Wr-t tained a velocity of « miles an hour to-
(brought to the city in' the ha-nds of the.I M A,|MivlyiaM'jViitj|'i'| day. The gale broke aiU records for this 
independent. operator» and jobbers, there I I AMBRlISH KLIWSt jUNb R ■ month in 22 years.

1 is facaig the- oonsiHaey not only » dearth l Nil *»••«•. .. H : ^berdéen, 6. D., J&n- 7—Taiiiday’e
I if fuel, but such as can be purchased W . „ti»V .p»»* :xJf chjnook turned suddenly into a fur-ous
promises to be obtainable only at fabulous ire YOnM ST_£ -W northwest gale early-in toe afternoon, and
prices. Coal jumped..to $10 a. ton “on ^■fci|*|br«»,0**'5WH]CMCHDSTWESl|F~; finally developed into the worst storm in | »

-T | is ,.M« .-a -■ . . | board,” or at tidewater, late yesterday Jfcrr- *** years.' Great damage iwas done through-
llllill r TIIIH V HIC0 afternoon. This was an increase of $5 a MB % oat the surrounding country. ,1WHOLE UNI! Olio |*crs w - *, -.»l CaWWarCnJb

mnil lOnUWIITinU five per cent.” agreement between the in- . . .. .. temperature is falling and the snow is
rnl M flirniA fl UHl dependent operators and the anthracite I afternoon the prevailing price in this city drift
I IIU 111 nul III A n railroads—the Temple Goal Company—at wa3 $7.86 a ton, but raised to $10, on Memphis, Tens., Jan. 7—The effect of

. least a million and a half tons of coal a board," And offers were made of $9.75 a ^ northern and western blizzard was I
Chicago Jan. 6—An entire family died month that would have been sold at tide- ton at She collieries. Alt this time the ^ ^ere tonight in earnest. At 9 o’clock I

from asphyxiation last night. The bodies ^ter for $5 a ton are delivered into the Readiàg- dnd other roads refused to conn- ^ ■ ht the wind’s velocity was 40 mues
were discovered today. The victims are: ^nda of the independents to furn ah to tereign1 'orders of retailers, and m some ^ h()ur Telegraph and telephone wires I
Albert Finkelstein, aged 50 years; Etta retailers and them consumers at any price of ■ th* hrger, retaU dealers offices the arg ^ a demoraJiiZed cond.tion and com-
Finkeletein, aged 50, hie wife; Jesse that can be’wrung from those who are I juprp in prices occasioned considerable municatl<)n w;Qi southwestern points is
Finkelstein, aged 7, a grandson, and noW absolutely .at the mercy of specu- trouble ajid%W and then the cancellation very uncertain. There was a decided drop
Annie Finkelstein, an 18 year, old | latora ... | of ordfle. in the temperature tonight,
daughter. The tip of a gai jet was found geTerai «f, the largest retailers express- - . « 1 • Mankato, Mmn., Jan. 7—The gale that
lying on the floor and the gas was turned ^ y,e opinion, yesterday that withiq the I rzin IIUnRFASFD LOG SUPPLY, swept Southern Minnesota since lost even- 
on. - I next few days coal would have advanced I abated somewhat tonight and the I

to $12 or $15 a ton. Officials of the coal- ' - ' • worst is believed to !be over, although the
carrying railroads were equally convinced I gt. -Lumber Company Buy* 9.000 temperature y faU.ng rapidly. The snow,

I that high price's would prefvaU for many ' Morttiern Milne- which was not extremely heavy, drifted I H general manager
. . . : , , , J weeks, with the quantity limited until . badly and psüfcfdéd traffic enffered: All „ flwav will be in Ottawa

King Alfonso Wanted(to Attend the Funeral 1 May 1. . . .. I Ban*» Ifs., Jfàn. 6.—The St. JO-1m Urn- freight trains on this branch of the Ota-1 .. . deputation from the
R.I» namnnstratinna Were Feared- In acknowledging the truth of the situ- Corhpahy a recently organized corpor- cxgD and Northwestern were abandoned a a day or two. ...
But Demonstrations ation, the railroad officials emphat call y atioo composed ot Charles A. MllUken, of today and passenger trains were from one city council and the board of trade will

•""TT * uiu w of drawonved any responsibility for the pres- August»; James W, . Parker and A. W. &ve hours i»te. I wait upon Mr. Hays .and urge that the
Madrid, Ja». 7—Thq Archtnahop of ^ and predicted ctmdition of the oml ftfipé. frown’s Valley,. Minn., Jan. 7-The I mpanYi when constructing its new tragis-

Toledq officiated at^the funeral of Se”®r market, ajwtqawd théit agreements wOf , wrtar-^jjBg.to taJ’feprrt stofita that has oocurtSl'm;the last line, should havedt touch at,
Sagasta tqdhy- The eer]^^*., ^ .. .ipdepmdege*jpT».jtafl iSaHilRÎWÈÿisl^^fl^ii^ ffiSnN' sovMi '-ft* ÎW yehre has been ragifc‘'N5bcfe'’^. dclock' ottawa. The claims of the capital wilt be- 

' nèstod by great crowds of people, in 1 through the greed of speculators and^m’d- lQg $upply for tte Mg mill which the com- la3t ' fvemng. A heavy . Tall Of' tiow and reaented by several speakers.
l<strfeeta through whidh the cortege P8866- *] dlemen and independents to take advan- pany is erecting at Van Buren. The pnr- an east Win<ij iblowing aibout _40 _hiiles an I annuai ‘'itatémdtiit ;f6r the county

Were lined with troops. The casket waU tage ^ the h;gh prices that have prevail- chaoe amounts to 9,000 acres, and the land . r maike6 travel of all Ends Impos- I - Carle ton was girën ou'tlby Regostrar
remain in a vault pending the erection of While the railroad officials ray that ' aPp5d up sible. All trams are abandoned and. no Goffee today. It that the farmers
a tomb. . for their own coal they will contnue t *1 Qf -gSQ.oSo, with right to increase made have been received or d spatched I ^ the cdxinty are enjopng pro^enty and

King Alfonso had expressed the mten- c^arg€ $5 a ton at t dewater, retadens are toI^500 000> recently purchased the entire gmee yesterday morning. Snow m cuts ,DaYiing off debto contracted some years
tion of attending the funeral, but was aie- I equally posit ve in their declaration that I prOÎ>erty <>f the Van Bürem laimber Com- on the Great Northern Railway ie report-1 when the coimity was experiencing 
suaded by the miniaters, who feared poll- it ^ and has been impossible for them to ^ with its shore rights and holding ed to ^ from 10 to 15 feet deep. * . , qttiw-to-dgreffi. The asgre-
tical demonstrations. Very large numbers obtain any at that price if the coal roads grounds in the vicimty «t Fronchvme and Mmneapoi16 Minn., Jan. 7-lSpecials in- t ' of au mortgages registered
of wreaths and messages of conduce bave it; in other words, the retadmn de- V- Buren,^on the St. *S dicate thS the blizzard in the Dakotas Spared
____ received, including one from the I dare they have not eeen any of it n aites’ln New England, the company is erect- and Northwestern Iowa is one of the I $755 842-81 in 1901, or a d'êcrease of
Pope. The state officials have been or- „ found any trace of it. I lng a mill 60 hy 150 feet, with shingle mill 50 severest known. One death is reported I ’ <£iod 000 In the discharge of
dered to go into mourning for three days. There is even, an extraordinary increase „y m These mills will be In operation at jjeadwood, S. D, and tiie loss at Sioux «aT1^ . e i 547 registered

The funeral of Senor Sagasta was a re- in soft .coal pr eee, and yesterday it was next spring, and th*!r product Is estimated . iWmd is estimated at about $10,- ™° J®?® . nei :n 1902 Bbow-
J.tie tunerai OI o nor ^aga Behind «noted at $9 50 or $5 a ton more than at *5,000,000 feet of long lumber and 30,- oy- w in 1901, compared With 601 m 1902, show

markable popular demonstration, ijemno quoted at ^.oo «r three dealers 000,000 shtnglee annually. The enterprise 000- M«,vn ing that the farmers'arfe more prosperous
the lines of troops were crowded masses a short time ago. 345 2,000 persons to the population of At Luverne (Minn.), roofs w , paving off thte debts,
of the people, mostly of the lower classes, expressed the opinion that at even ths Mr Mimken and his eon, Carl from buddings through plate g.ase fronts e Ph. ng fOT amounts

. They were silent and respectful, and bared high price it was doubtful whether some E. Mimken, are also extensively engaged in 0p the opposite sule of the street. Amounts between
. ,, v ïL.L rr fh» cortege traversed the of the ocean steamships that are schedul- toe lumtier industry ta ether parts of Arooe- “ . _ , less ™an e1-000’ *or P6™*™

I !heiC hfada. Fven vroi- ed "to flail tomorrow would be able to pro- took county, havtai^toills at Dudley, Isl- . $1,000 and $2,000 ; 78 for amounts between
two nuleg to thq Pantheon. Every _wa ...fficient and Falls and Stockholm, the annual out- MafCOfll Denies Engagement btory. $2,000 and $5,000; nine fhr amount» over
dow along the, line of. march was hUed . ’ ^ d)Iimimer3> pockets that put of which «egregate is,000,000 fee-t ot H llfa_ Uai-S., Jan. 6—Word is re- $5,000, and U for nominal amounts.
witKEpytatoy .fro» <*\pa,, tie *** ^ Sydney that S*. Mar- Burtog the year.toe value otbuUdinge

« ' fc monrners all the ’ fiddler for those who danced during the I w “^,dlng% large ..«tore at Stockholm, . coni has given denial to the rqport erected in Ottawa was nearly $700,000.
In addition to the mon e , coal : strike and dtiring thïflé weeks that Tlu establish an electric lighting plant there tdatJ be is engaged to Mise Nina Mctxiili- The Eastern Ontano Dairymen s Aflso-

cabinet ministers, as wem as represen hayQ f0[jowe<i, 'when dealer have been and also enlarge amd-Tlmprovt thedr saw mill. _ ^ gy<iney. Sig. Marconi said to a I Nation was formally * opened tonight by
tives o£. King Alfonso and ot the queen L.., ^eir p^kets from the exorbitant The project ofestabUshlnga hardwood ohro,ILkle carreap0ndenh: “I cannot un- Lord Mihto. Hon- 'Sidney Fisher and

t € b0îj,L P*' have been a*ed fôr <^1’” mmtafZ on ot îïïî: derstand how such a report orated. Hon. John Dryden spo#- > hïs speech
, publn: body and every caas 7, l-That was thé way in which tile situation ure tQ agree upon terms with New York There is not a word of truth in it. Miss this afternoon, D. Derbyshire, president
represented in the funeral proce on. 1 ,wae .summarized by those Who said it was parties Interested, has been revived, this jlcGittivnay is a charming and estimable of the.association, said in.^regard to dairy
splendid funeral car was drawn ®x fortahate that thus ' far the winter had time with every assurance of success. It lady/ atid the circulation of such interests, that the output ft* 1902 was
horses, :tod flanked hy the king’s halber- ^ one o{ prolonged’ 'Hero weather. Is proposed to carry on *heplkrt witalorai » wouJ(ibe very aimoymg to her and 2,500,000 boxes of cheese, valued at Sl,-
diers and the -tartof «nprero “f % Sexe tir». & Oo. >ndJohn.;Markle tove l S your pap^ would obo,obo, and 613,846 .packages of f-mery

senate, bearing lifted top . announced to the trade, as independents, har4w0CK] TOrker of long experience. The do me the favor of denying without quail- butter, valued at $8,000,000; a total of $30,
mated that 200,000 people were on tne henceforth the price Of coal will be aÿound Ellsworth, while practically fication the reported engagement.” 000,000. To this he added bog produce
streets to witness the funeral. I $10 a ton. Under the “65 per cent, agree- stripped Qf its soit, wood timber, abounds v MarcoIU ^ that his work at valued at $15,000,000.

ment” the coal was sold to the coal-carry In white birch, oak, ; maple, Wrch tesswood ’ i3 about finished- All adjust- A report received from Canada’s (onvlnftraUr^droaL^the5 LeS; Valley Bad- “M P iïhas been completed and mereial'agent at Jamaica says the gover-

It was through the Leh gh Va ley — , ----------------- he will leave in a day or two for Gape nongeneral of Jamaica had an order pass-
j vir.u T 1 „ road’s abrogation of the 65 per cent, agree- c.PTnDV TIPI Cod. ed prohibiting the importation of cattle

One of Them Jumped With Train Going ment that the supply of coal was virtual- WAS A FACTORY GIRL. ___________ _ ------------------ from Canada and the United States, on
50 Miles an Hour. k Plac<^ “ the hand» of the independ- --------- account of foot and mouth disease being

Sat mW wm STSSaÎ onZ- Worked in Shops of Providence and Attle- CARLET0N COUNTY COUNCIL. lent the New England ^.

b.ro, How Enl.re Grand Opw* I. E«,.„. s„,„, „ Seh„, Tr„«„ B™., B.k.c.d.;.
W«.i-0t..' ».m, .f Intamt. | ■■ L.TÆ ÎÏÏT S

in the island. He reiterates his complaint 
Woodstock, Jan. fr-The monthly meeting | again&t Canadians not endeavoring to meet 

of the town council was held last night, all requirements of trade by better
the councillors being present. A debate oc- method orf studying the size of packages, 
curred on the appointment, at last meeting, jn r©gard to the butter, cheese, boots and 
of Mayor Bel yea as a dehoot/Trustee. The I ghoes, there is not much eomplaint. The 
GdpMntiYto 'W^s made bÿ fOcAwto^ïîor« Lindsay, I lack of better steamship service with Can-
K. B. 'J^nee and SA. Jbnbà' tliUt, at that 1 - h.- -i - . -------- -----
itime, thèré was no vàcahcÿ1, as Trustee J.
B. Murphy’s time had not expired. By the 
casting vote of tihe mayor, the matter was 
laid over till Friday’s meeting, to get the 
opinion of A. B. Connedl, secretary of school 
trustees, as to whether or not, there was a 
vacancy at that time.

The debit bank balance on the year’s busi
ness ,is |7,1S6.52, a large part of the amount 
having been used in fighting the late small
pox epidemic.

On motion, Ooun. B. B. Jones, seconded 
by Coun. Lindsay, $300 was voted the Carle- 
ton County Hospital.

It was pointed out that the Home Comfort 
Range Company had hired a storeroom in 
town and was doing business without a 
license. The company cerne into competition 
with local manufacturers, and, after the 
finance committee had secured legal advice,
Marshal Gibson would collect a license fee i ,, v , Ti - ^ Ravof $100 from the range company. New York> Jan- 7-~The tcwn <rf, lidy

The clerk was instructed to engage the I Shore (L.I.), which has "been much inter- 
Opera House for the farmers' and dairymen's , d ■ r- of t 0f its resi-
conventlon, which wUl be head In this town esIea ln Ine * 01 IWO “ ...
on the 26th, 27 and 28th Inst, the town to I dents, Mrs. Elizabeth Frances Goldsnutn 
pay the hill. The mayor was Invited by the and Mrs. Louise Brown, her daughter, to 
farmers to address the convention on the obtajn huabanda through the medium of
mcouuS Ltadsly made an effort to haye Mar- advertisements in New York çity^news^ 
shal Gibson appointed wood inspector to see papers, has received a shock* . Ine w 
itihat the Wood sold in town' be fdiir feet in have received hundreds of letters ana 
length, aâ provided in the by-law», but it many photographs in response to their ad- 
was thought that the, scheme was unwork- versements, bût ftot bne of the âppli-; 
able, and the motion was not carried. cant3 suited. Now, it is alleged, and pot»

denied by the womèh, that the elder çf 
the two. lire. Goldsimtli, has a husband 
living. , ,.il -c.

A reporter today interviewed Daniel A. 
Goldsmith in Souihold, (L.I.)

“Elizabeth Frances Goldsmith "of Bay 
Shpre in still my wife/' he declared. “She 
■knows perfectly well that I am not dead. 
-Mrs. Anna Louise Broqvn is my daughter. 
She ti really a ‘widow. Her husband was 
killed in a railroad accident.

“I left my wife in April, 1888. I have 
seen her only once since, and -that was 
at the funeral of our eon-in-law, Wil
liam Henry Verity. We have six ehil- 
dren, four sons and two daughters. I 
left my wife because I heard her tell some 

that she could get along all right 
without ever seeing me. The next morn
ing I gathered my personal effects and 
left the house. We Were living at Idip 
then.”

When a reporter told Mrs. Goldsmith 
what her husband had, said she replied :

’“I have not seen my husband for 14 
years. He left me sick, in bed, with six 

-tfefldren to care-for. He is dead. to me.
.; ‘Did you never get a divorce?”

■■ '“No; that would coât more than 
vertiking for another,_’l1usbanà

lent free.
dellvi

Statement Made That Consumer Will Be 
Charged All He Will Stand-Speculators, 
Greed Bhmed-Dearth of Coal for Weeks.

is and 11
ipping tl 
ps you a
Price ESo.'Xt all Deaden.

7ICKB8T ANDWcST EFFBOTL
jniïyfôr^hc^y^H^M? * naPhg^fouu5 ’

_____ ,_6k*it and most «ff Ati-o meBleSe let all ,
.kind»of eoughs and oolds I mva everBsed. My . 
litfreboTladalévéïeattackoflednohitp, bht be- 
fere Mine halt* bottle ot toe Sjlup he was com- , 

l plétely cured, I cannot praise it esottgti.
" ' r: ' MBSi W*. J. FLXWELLlNa, Artho!

ttcc
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h
»oke, Que., Jan. 7—A head-on 
et freight trains occurred about

___ On the C. P. R. two mile* west
M SEwrtWooke. The fireman. Louie Le- 
Mtrie, of" the west-bound train, was kill- 
41, tiie eéginoer, Arthur Wright, had 
lie leg broken. Tbe orew of the east- 
xrond train escaped uninjured, 
aain, were running at a high rate of spied 
rod met din a curve, in a most unfavor
able place. An inquest will he held On 
■he body df thé fireman.

IS A ' PROPOSITION.

Che Pldhdpti Asant* of the Snoeeaafui

The head of the lâïgest meat packing 
nduatry- in Jthe Tporidji for many years, 
irtar to kis sdtath. »ev«.'traveled V^hout 
lie phyaietital eyem^re he was accom- 
tanied by his mediraf. kdvitor; ,he_ hired 

for pis ex3uenve attendance by the 
year andf considered the large sdlary pai 
'or such service "ee a part of his "business 
nvestment- He did not do this because 
ie was a hypochondriac, in constant fear 
tt Ulnees and death; on the contrary he 
eas an excuptfoneully robust man, but he 
realized ’that the principal asset in his 
mormons business was his own personal 
lealth, and to keep physically and men
tally well and strong - was a business 
uropoedtoon, pure and simple.
7l-t is so with every business man and 
roman. A slight cold in the head or 
liront may paioff in a few days, or it 
nay develop iSSk Pneumonia, Chrome 
Catarrh, or ah |T^^hting throat trouble, 
£any event «ifcfrikure should be has- 
tened by «T>tie
ion like WmM* 
ire dissplvfd #v»e. ,
••each *d deatroy %

Deputations from City Council and Board of Trade to Meet 
General Manager Hays-Canada’s Business Relations 

With Jamaica—Protest in Cattle Matter.The

ada is severely felt- He thought 
vice might ibe- arranged with the Elder-

aasfia-^nrs|sv5
only 60 cento to. Xow York, and ,, cents - 
to Montreal by New York and Boston- 
He Understood tbM-’the C. P. R- had un
der consideration the idea oi nmning their 
own steamers bdjüveçn St. John Mid 
Jamaica, As for .the present service Mr.

: Burke says it is “painfully antiquated, an 
undisguised delnsioti- and deptoralbly lack
ing in all modern equipment and absoOnte- 
W a failure.” He saiys the movement for 
closer commertjal Relation® with Canada 
is endorsed in the island. -

Protect! ng Canada’s ’ I nterests in Cattle 
Shipments

At a meeting of the cabinet today it 
was decided to send through the governor 
general, to the imperial government a 

. strong protest against the action of tne 
British board of agriculture, allowing the 
steamship L’lstermore, of the Johnston 
line, to load cattle at Baltimore for 
British porte within eight days of clear
ing from Boston, while Canada w called 
upon to maintain a rigid regulation dis
allowing the loading of cattle on Iwate 
which have cleared from any New Eng
land port within 21 days. Some days ago, 
the minister of agriculture ascertained 
that this had happened and he at once 
cabled Lord Strathcona asking how it was 
that such favor had been shewn to the 
American shippers, while Canada was call- 
eJ -ffpon to maintain such fltrjct regula
tions regarding her ports.

Lord Strathcona replied that on enquiry 
he had ascertained that the Baltimore 

and that special

a eer-
Ottawa, Jan. ■ 7^(Special)-tiharies M.

of the Grand' SAGASTA DU R I ED. .I ■ - r.._ ’a't ?

ber •Cwtopaiy, a recently organized corpor
ation éàinposed of Charles A. Milliken, of 

James W. . Parker and A. W. 
Portland, has purchased 

in the township

were

Tablets, jSiieh 
uth and* 'thlrK

of
ore t 

rb’b'JJrtteTind thriv 
na iifetntxrtlnea of I

re have 
in the 

ie nose

Pnet nsumr
M
UK ‘àJke **tan(tah.withJlnigs and 

i**tooUsh and o#n danger- 
F oonSt a cold, 
llwayemllowed b#correspond- 

►iroh 'tomwhere Jhere is any 
the daa-

1Ï case was a special one 
arrangements had to be made to ensure 
safetji from infection of a foot and mouth 
disease

The cabinet decided to send a protest 
pointing out that if special provisions for 
safety could be made for Baltimore and 
Boston, Canada was willing and anxious 
to take all possible precaution for safety 
and make any special provisions in ship
ping cattle from her ports, under similar 
ciDcumetances. It was also pointed out 
that owing to the rigidness of the quar
antine, Canadian shippers were suffering 
great; loss, and that they were being done 
a great injustice, the shippers of the 
states being allowed to send cattle under 
circumstancis which were in direct contro- 
vention to the rule being maintained against 
Canada. The stand is taken that if one 
shipment is allowed under special cir
cumstances, more may be allowed, and 
there is no possible reason why Canada 
should not enjoy similar privileges.

use stimu-

Is.
initendency to

A poflgtag a^iool 
aaite*:—“I am a walki 
for Stuart’* Catarrh Ta Seta; the change 
fan » crowded steam heated school room 
to e raw; dtiB nut doors kept me nursing 
told» hritàe head sad throat from fall to
spring. Throat irritation made it difficult ___ v T -_An unsuc.
lor me to re^d or apeak and conduct my a ’ ' \ ’ Tjniked States I count of the large number of independentStases- W druggist with whom I spent oe^ful attempt ta rob the Umtad Statra 1““^ along linea Tile Len^ ear-
» large part of myralMy^or cough tarenr neair Gouverneur, to- r-edat least 40percent.°f the c^i mmol , ^ ^ Ct., Jan. 6.-Word has
|es a=d POtaeh tablets one day advmed g ^ men who boarded the train 'by mdependents. The su.-pens.on of the been received here of the remarkable 
ee to tty Stuart* Catarrh Tablets and atgh^'ouverneur folked an entrance into contract between the- parties wul be m J muHlcal 6Ucceeg o£ Miss Clara Wallenthin, 
I shall never cease to thank him. commanded Clerk Stack effeet totl1 1Urc^ 3^' Til6 D^wa^:’ who a few years ago was employed in the
Batch odd occasionally but I stop it in a tie. mail rar a valuables. The Lackawanna and Western suspended the mll tlu3 place. She and her sister,
day or top» with .the tablets, and I have ^urmtasr the^ostal vtau^es ^ agreement without 'fix.ng a date for its worked in Providence, (R. 1.),
dome mismpsry jeprk i»th my pupüs til r.leyk ^ o£ resimyrtion, but can cancel the agreement an4 ]ater io Attleboro, coining from that
mch an. extent dlftt cough, anl egld* are monger r^Kinded, with ht» Mdbpeodents at w-U. - cj(y here. Both were efficient in opera-
.l^w^e unknown amongst the' youngsters robbers jumped from the train, Iri juaaAfcaSWd' of thei^’Breaktajf' ffib a thread machine in the Summit
la my ™" *as moving »t5p $ades an hour. oontrtoi-siM .Wtedtoad ■ offidiaM«’yettèrfiâÿ-' i^“ead Company’s miUs, and in teaching

Z rtrai, ' ---------------------------  ■; “other was captured and lodged m the ^ t)ltM a^uiMwed tif- the dtmfads ot oîhér girls drew to run it. Wliile at work
Canton jail. The identity of the won ü- independents rather than retort to the ] th’^ÿ ^ed to sing and their voices attract-

. be robbers ie unknown. Up to late to eourtd, where some of the ciauses might ed general attention, 
night the fugitive bandit had not been p0aal4,jy he ultimately construed as being Mrs. W. D. Babcock beard them and, 
captured. illegal and the agreement w-th no binding recognizing the rich quality of their

force. Explanatory of the present troub.e voices, had them sing before Miss Susan
and-promised coal famine it Was said mat Strong, formerly in grand opera and now
recently some free tonnage coed came in- engaged in concert work in London.

Through the efforts of those ladies the 
railroad show- two sisters went to the Boston Conserv- 

letter that had beefi sent atory of Music and afterward took private

Fs .action.
■ in Pittsburg
advertisement TRAIN ROBBERS FOILED.

BQV FIEND ISSOUGHT ANOTHER 
SPOUSE THOUGH . 

FIRST STILL LIVED,

Truro Engineer Committed ftr Trial-
'w-

King, eniTne Ariver 'éf tbe’ I. C. R„ 
oommitted te the supreme court 1)y Tuj- 

tice Johnyton .ioday for trial on charge 
gt criminal ^neglect. _ .

"IRRESPONSIBLE.was
r --- ■■■•’ ' i:• ri»-'*

Of over §00,000 women employed ln the 
German industries less than 26,000 are ot- Ooi.mm.v-, Neb., Jan. 8-Hwman Boer- 

chers the 13-vear-old boy, who last Oc
tober’shot and killed his^stepfather Ger
hard Boerchere, and with the a9/^n‘’1 
of vounger brother, burned the Wr» 
a strawstack, was acquitted tonight of the 

charge of murder.There was no denial of the crime the 
plea of the defense being the moral irre
sponsibility of the boy and hie youth.

ig^pisod. ' tp the market.
One official of a

ed a -
to those operators whose coal they were lessons, 
carrying, in which it was said that in I Shortly before leaving for Sweden last 
view of the urgent demand the railroad July to see her father, who was ill, M.ss

Clara Wallenthin sang at private musi
cales given by Mrs. Bailey, Mrs. George 
Vanderbilt and Mrs. McAllister of New 
York, and Miss Meeerole of Brooklyn. 
She sang in Stockholm recently and the 
critics pronounced her voice the best in 
all Stockholm.

She had just signed a three years’ con
tract with a grand opera company, which 
will play first in Stockholm and afterward 
in the principal cities of Europe, appear
ing before many of the crowned heads.

-

She Said He Was “Dead to Her,” 
and She Advertised for Another 
Husband,oould not consistently ask a price in ex

cess of $6 a ton at tidewater.
During the suspension of the agreement 

the railroads will simply act as common 
carriers for the independents, charging so 
much a ton for bringing their coal to mar
ket. With the scarcity of coal here, there 
are hundreds of consumers who are buying 
their coal at' the Pennsylvania collieries.

One euch transaction was shown 
yesterday. .A man living at 
maroneck (N.Y.), was the purchaser. 
He wanted -anything from 10 tons to a 
oaf load. He qoul# b°t obtain it through 
a prota'inent 'dealer'in thig' city, but was 

permission,to;-tita the name of the 
in the transéidtion. Wnen the opal

I

bad blood.
The Root of Most Troubles That Afflict 

Mankind. »
sr of fifty dis- 
whenever your 

s you suffer from 
digestion, neural- 
erat decline. In 

is the same—bad 
oqieel^t the' root df jMe 

“ \entiching JKiur 
Wil'liamsyPink
S^ive y^T
carry ihAing to

Rad blood is the mo 
eases. . It içauses^Isûjj 
ibody is weakest^ 
l>im,pB.es, ipd& jhtek 
gia, rheu'matiflki. or 
eatih case ôiû
blood. Stril^. 
trouble 
(blood 
Pills.

MaJ’*

m-

»s

Not Onlygiyen
.dealer .
.reaches Maitiaroncdf i£ W-H have çost thy } 
c-ohsunier about $12,25 a ton. This saine 
rétietlir was1’ ehai-g’ng $7.50 a ton for coal 
yesterday, but. under no consideration wh
ile trying tosupplj" coal to any other than I 
his old customers. ' |

.Thranas P. FbWlet, sirasi'dent of tiie 
New York, Ontario and Western. Railroad, I. 
fadéftièusly réenarkèd of ,the situation: 
■*Well, you see, ‘the coal’barons.’ ‘robbors’ I 
and ‘coal trusts’ are perhaps a,t it again. 
This time they are making the poor inde
pendents run, itp the price of coal, but - as I 
a matter of fact we are eell ng coal at $5 I 
a ton at tidewater when we have it to sell. | 
There is no qfieetion that there is a 
city of' ooal-'fnaNew.Etlgiaild; in fact, the 
conditions up there have been and are 
very bad. The coal we brought here we 
have tried ta distribute so that all who 
needed it might get some at a low figure. 
How this new turn of affairs is go.ng to 
come out we will have to wait and see. ’ 

Robert oiyphawt, president of the Dela
ware & Hudson, said: “If the individual 
operator is going ,tb; charge more,^ titan 
coal is going to cost "the consumer "mor-.i, 
and that is all there is to it.

• - Over in New Jersey the prevailing jri-icé* 
yesterday were between $0 and $0.50 a 
ton with the average price throughout the
■tote about $6.25...UuW kta £«<twd»ï

-. ■•WH.iy,-.- ., j|
” j 17"

Destroyer Has a Mishap.
Boston, Jan. -8—'The government^ trW 

board again attempted to make an enduti 
anee test of the Fore River Company'S de
stroyer MacDonough this afternoon, al
though the w«giber Conditions promised 
little ohance. of success. ' •»

The start was made from off Boston 
Light at 2 o’clodc, but a long swell, to
gether with the nasty chop from the stiff 
northwest breeze, kept everything • jump
ing. After running 30 minutes, at a speed 
exceeding 26 knots, the reversing- gear 
worked loose, and it was decided to post
pone the 26 mile run until a more favorable 
occasion.

Relief; rapply
(Very dose helpsLb 
d blood, that' wiÜ^ 
liant of your bod; 
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le me feel J 
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,health
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aeflies. DocifcJ medicin, 
lief, so I feed 
Pink Pills. ; 
to good he%tlj and 
new man.” 
and you will fi.

run
suffei

Christie’s ; 50 Y] AGO.W'r^‘y head-V
and% do not likeeo drink 

anytTfcg beforelretiring 
without eating someSfag at thl same time. So 
when I have my ‘nig%t cap| I always eat a 
Christie’s Biscuit with it.”

to
rei box]lieves blfccates.

The lamSJr Dr. Morre 
rie, EngladBB foremost ] 
used HIMRÜ’S ASTRO 
coketantly

sear-
IcKen- 
sicien, 
CORE 

priva# practice. 
ragedÆend for a 
ole. fit will not

one
iative -t
indnew

strength. Bo ot’ take a substitute or luiy- 
thing else said to be “just as good.” See 
that- itiie full name, “!)>'. Williams 
Pills,-for Pale People,” W printed od the 
wra,|h:er ;;|tound the 1>bj. . Sold hj all 
druggists or ‘sent hy mad, post at
50e. 5 box. or six boxes for $2.50, bv writ
ing dirent, to tihe Dr.' Williams’ Me wine 
Oo., Brockvillè (Out.) 'i

1 Mutineer Bullied the Crew.
New York, Jan. 8—The schooner Jennie 

A. Stubbs, of Ellaworth (Me.), Captain 
Bulger, arrived here today from Baracao, '
Cuba, and reports the steward, James 
Snlley,, mutinied the first day out,. ref using 
ta do duty. - ■ ,

lie tmllied the <rew and threatened,, to 
aSsàult, thé’-captain. "After a sharg -strug
gle he was .mastered, put in irons end look;.
ed tin ’aft, where he was kept uiitil the: I r .

I Thepolkeautimr

-h it are
PinkChristie’s Biscuits are so light, pure an^ wholesome that they

I ring—or at any time. nerg-safe end pleasant to eat before
'S ASTHMA CURE is 

a stands# remedy prescribed by 
many- eminent physicians and sold 
throughout the world for over a 
quarter of a century. A truly re
markable testimonial in itself.

HIMBOP M’F’O CO., .

-
& Over 600 verietiee.

.»!, : K-v , ^611 grocer*.
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FINDING A NURSE.Crosby, for coal port; W H Clifford, for 
Baltimore.

Sld-^Stmra

Rotterdam for Boston; Philadelphia, from 
New York for Southampton.

Queenstown, Jan 7—Ard, str Western land, 
from Philadelphia for Liverpool, and pro
ceeded.

Swansea, Jan 6—Sid, str Dunmore Head, 
for St John’s (Nfld.)

Troon, Jan 6—Sid, etr Dorset, for Port
land.

Gibraltar,Jan 8—Passed stmr Perugia,from 
New York for Marseilles, Naples, etc.

Liverpool, Jan 7—Ard etmrs Westernland, 
from Philadelphia; Colonlan, from Portland.

Queenstown, Jan 8—Sid stmr Cymric, from 
Liverpool for New York.

Ard Jan 8—Stmr Garlands, from Greenock 
for New London.

Avonmouth Dock, Jan 7—Ard stmr Tur
coman, from Portland via Liverpool.

WANTED
Pottts-

ville, for Philadelphia; schr AUcia B Oroeby, 
for coal port.

Reedy Island, Jan 8-Passed down sc hr 
Jennie French Potter, from Philadelphia for 
Portland.

Savannah, Ga, Jan 8—Sid stmrs Wobun, 
for North Sydney (G B); Bratsberg, for 
Halifax (N 6.)

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Jan 8—Ard and sld 
schrs J C Strawbridge, from Perth Amboy 
for Boston ; Mary Manning, from Newport 
News for Boston.

Ard-nSchra Nettie Champion, from Port 
Liberty for Boston ; Harold C Beecher, from 
Perth Amboy for Gloucester; Isaiah K Stet
son, from Frankfort (Me) for Newport 
News; Hattie G Simpson, from Boston for 
Norfolk.

Sld—Schrs Ella F Colwell, from Lanee- 
ville tor New York; Joseph W Hart, from 
Boston for New York; Damietta & Joanna, 
from Edgwater for Portland; A Heaton,from 
Port Johnson for Rockland ; Beaver, f 
Edgewater, for St John (N B); Rodney 
Parker, from South Amboy for Lynn.

Iona, for London;

1CIAL NOTICE TO AGENTS. rrîTTÎrnuiiiiiimiiiiiiii|ilMllllllllilllMlWI1IMmimilimMiiiiiiiiitïiîîm?Tfifli SEE By Mary A. Standish. > *hearty reception and high commenda- 
acoorded to our “New Household Man- 
and the large sale it has had during 
hort time it has been on the market, 
es us that this book cannot tail to have 
intense
known, the demand for it must rapidly 

Here is no household book like 
It contains such information

consulted his letter esse. "Yes, her name 
is Sarah Brown. I want her for the child, 
if she is capable. Please recommend her if 
you can. Another disappointment will kill 
me.”

“It is a tremendous worry,” said Vansit- 
tart, feebly, rubbing his hair the wrong 
way and sighing.

Doctor Musgrave laughed.
"X wish I could help you,” he continued. 

"I know a young woman who would have 
suited you in every respect, I can vouch 
for her character She has bten with some 
friends of mice as nu'te and is highly quali
fied. Unfortunately, she has a situation.’’

• London teems,” groaned Vansittart, 
"with nurses who would have suited me in 
eve1 y respect, but have just got a situation. 
Any one else?”

"No one else at the moment, I’m sorry 
to say. Have you advertised?”

“I sent two advertisements to the Post 
and had seven applicants in reply. Seven ? 
And of those three wore spectacles and one 
had apparently had a paralytic stroke. It 
is most inconsiderate of Bobbins, upon my 
word.”

"Robbins Is the nurse who is leaving you, 
is she?”

“She is, but she is more—she is a trees- 
I do noé think I ever valued Bobbins

THAT THEcirculation. As its merits he

llish ed.
ry family desires to have, and the low 
at which it is sold places it within 
ich of all. ^ .
lent that no book will sell faster, do 
rood, or give better satisfaction, we 
ecided to offer it to agents aV ex- 
ally large discounts. Exclusive terri - 
so will be given to agents who engage 
sale without delay. A copy of the 
all that is needed for an outfit, and 

11 be mailed, together with full par
es to terms, etc., on receipt of 60 

which amount will be credited on 
,er. Address: R. A. H. Morrow, 69 
St, St. John (N. B.) ^

N®U FAC-SIMILE "You want her so badly?”
"I want some one very badly—Sarah 

Brown or otherwise. Y6u can form ao idea 
of what it is to be a father, Mrs. Hillary— 
Madge. The responsibility of engaging a 
nurse is rapidly shortening my life.”

“Poor fellow !” said Mrs. Hillary, with 
compassion. “Well, I should think Brown 
would suit you very well indeed. She i* 
quite qualified, and in fact I am rathe* 
sorry I parted with her.”

“Why did you part with her? You see 
I’m becoming au fait at the businese. What 
was the cause of her leaving you?”

"Temper,” she replied. “But to he 
quite candid, I’m not sure the temper was 
not on my own side. Anyhow, I can give 
her a good character to you or any one 
else.”

He heaved a great sigh of relief.
••Then that’s settled. Hew glad t am 

it’s over. You can’t think how I dreaded 
this interview with an unknown ‘Mrs. Hil
lary,’ but somehow with you it wasn’t diffi* 
c lit at all, even the domestic part of it.
You were always reliable, Madge—always, 
with one exception, that is to say. That it 
a likeness of you on the mantelpiece. May 
I look at It?”

He took it down and scrutinised It at* 
tmtively.

“Good,” he said, “distinctly good. 
They’ve esught your expression. When 
was it done—recently? Indeed! It might 
be the girl I took down to supper at the 
Richmonds’ ball seven years ago.” He pot 
the frame back and turned his gaze to the 
original. “So might you,” he added. "I’m 
a middle aged man and you are just the 
same. Do you remember that night? Yon 
treated me very badly, Madge.”

“You were very ungenerous, you mean,” 
she retorted gently.

“Ungenerous? Nonsense? Three times.
—three waltzes running you gave Hillary 
against my express request. Well, well, 
poor Hillary’s gone, and here are you and I, 
two lonely folks, meeting again by tke 
merest chance. Are yon lonely?”

“Sometimes a little lonely,” said Mis. 
Hillery. “Bat 1 have my child, you know, 
and you have yours. She must be a great 
omfort to you. I should love to see her.”

"If I might bring her to-you one day,” 
he said, “it would please me awfully. She 
never sees a woman except tile servants 
from one month’s end to another. Nor do?
I. We vegetate in that big, gaunt house, 
the child and I, in a manner that is posit
ively pathetic.”

The maid now announced that luncheon 
was served, end they went into the diuibg- a 
room together.

“If,’ continued Vansit srt, when he had 
drunk a glass of sherry and was turning bit 
attention to salmon cutlet, “if yon wouM 
look ns dp occasionally when yon could 
spare the time it would be a real charity on 
your part. It would, indeed. Not alone 
to the baby, but to> me. You—you make 
me younger, Madge; yon make me forget , 
seven whole years.”

“Seven whole years?” echoed the lady.
“Actually. In imagination I wear a rose 

in my bnttonhole again and am particular 
about the fit nf my gloves. What an en
chantress is a woman! You do all this in 
an hour with a few kind words.”

“It would not he very startling,” said 
Mrs. Hillery, “if yon really were a roes. 
Come, let me find yon one. And—yes—I 
must certainly make time to look yon up 
one day. Your condition, as yon describe 
it, sounds simply dreadful.”

She selected a rosebud from a glass on the 
table, and, taking advantage of the eer- 
vant’s absence, pinned it in his coat!

"That is better already,” she said, con* 
templatsng him critically, her head on One 
side. "Do you know I think it was a vary 
fortunate thing for you, my poor hermit, 
that Fate threw you in my way again? A 
few years more by yourself and you would 
have been beyond repair. Now you may 
still be done up.”

“With eare,” agreed Vansittart. "with 
great care snd skill I incline to think it is 
possible. There is one thing, though, that 
continues to trouble me. Supposing Sarah 
Brown should leave? ¥ ou have given me a 
nurse, and I can view Robbins’ retirement 
with equanimity, but supposing Sa; ah 
should want to desert me, too?”

There muse have been more significance 
in his tone than in hie words, for Mrs. Hil
lary blushed and for a moment trifled With 
her strawberries nervously.

“Sufficient for the day,” she murmured.
"Is the good it has done me,” he con

cluded. “Well, perhaps so. It has cer
tainly been a very generous day indeed.
But you won’t forbid me to look forward to 
the morrow, will you? A day like this 
without a to-morrow would be aa bad ae an 
hors d’oeuvre without a dinner.”

“In some ways,” said Mrs. Hillary, mus
ingly, “you are nicer than yon used to be.
Look forward to to-morrow by all means— 

yon may pay me another

iinnniniiiimEnnnis
IGNATUREAVege table Prep dration for As - 

similating iteToodandRegula- 
ling the Stomachs and Bowels of

foreign ports.
Boston, Jan 6—Ard, Schrs M D S, 

from Chevcrie (N S); Sadie C Sumner, from 
Apalachicola.

Sld—Stmr Boston, for Yarmouth (N S).
Bath, Me, Jan ë—Ard, schr Keewaydin, 

from Parrs boro (N S).
Buenos Ayres, Dec 9—Ard, bqe Alert, from 

Bear River (N S).
Oporto, Jan 1—Ard, schr Young Tom, from 

St John's (Nfld).
Calais, Me, Jan 6—Ard, schr Andrew Peters, 

from New York.
Gloucester, Mass, Jan 6-Ard, schrs Gen] 

Banks, from Boston for Portland; Idlllan, 
from Wiseport (Me).

New Bedford, Mass, Jan t—In for a harbor, 
schra Clara Jane,, from New York; Abel W 
Parker, from Hyannia for New York; Belle 
Halladay, from westward for Philadelphia.

New York, Jan 6—Ard, schrs J C Straw- 
bridge, from Perth Amboy for Boston; Albert 
T Stearns, from Perth Amboy for Boston; 
Edward Smith, from Norfolk; stmr Mol tke, 
from Hamburg.

New London, Conn, Jan 6—Ard, schr Coral 
Leaf, from New Haven for Hillsboro (N B).

Portland, Me, Jan 6—Ard, cobra H S Boyn
ton, from Weymouth; Agnes May, from St 
John for Boston.

Cld—Stmr Bosnia, for Hamburg via Balti
more (and eld); North Star, for New York.

Perth Amboy, N J, Jan 6—Sld, sohrs Lewis 
K Cottlngham, for Boston ; Albert T Stearns, 
for Boston; Carrie E Look, for Boston; Sul
livan Sa win, for Boston; Pendletons Satis
faction, for Boston; Carrie C Miles, for Bos
ton; Jacob S Winslow, for Boston; Oliver 
Amee, for Boston; Melissa A Willey, for Bos
ton; Chas J Willard, for Boston; J C Straw- 
bridge, for Boston; Nellie F Sawyer, for 
Boston.

Portsmouth, N II, Jan 6—Ard, schr Fred 
A Emerson, from Frankfort (to discharge).

Philadelphia, Jan 6—Ard, schr Jacob M 
Haskell, from Boston.

Savannah, Ga, Jan 6—Sld, echr Rebecca J 
Moulton, for Boston.

Sparrows Point, Del, Jan 6—Passed down, 
stmr Athalle, from Baltimore for St John.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Jan 6—Ard, schrs 
Beaver, from Edgewater for St John; Rod
ney Parker, from South Amboy for Lynn; 
Thistle, from St John for New York; Abble 
& Eva Hooper, from Boston for New York; 
James R Talbot, from Bangor for New Bed-

OF—*
rom

Promotes Digestion,Cheerfu^ 
ness and Rest-Con tains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Miruyal. 
Not Narcotic.

%LIST OF .VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Alcldes, 2,181, at Glasgow, Dec 30.
Athalie, 1,404, Baltimore; passed Sparrow’s 

Point, Jan 6.
Bengore Head, 1,619, from Halifax Jan 8. 
Corinthian, 4,018, Morille via Halifax, Jan 2.

Head, 1,459, at Dublin, Dec 23. 
Florence, 1,609, at London, Dec 25.
Gulf of Venice, 3,834, London via Halifax, 

Jan 4.
Indrani, 2,339, Glasgow, Dec 28.
Lake Champlain, 4,685, at Liverpool, Jan 6. 
Lake Megantdc, 3,243, Liverpool, Dec 31. 
Loyalist, 1,419, London via Halifax, Dec 28. 
Manchester City, 3,727, at Manchester, Dec 

17.
Manchester Commerce, 3,444, at Manchester, 

Dec 9.
Montfort, 3,555, Bristol, about Jan L 
Parisian, 3,385, at Liverpool, Jan 6. 
Pretorian, 2,910, to sail from Liverpool Jan 8. 
Salaria, 2,626, at Glasgow, Dec 25.

>
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A perfect Remedy forConstij\ 
lion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhod| 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
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OB’BO'Dollar, invested In your own heme 
lve employment to whole family or 

individual. Write for Information, 
w Woollen Company, Toronto, Cana- 

11-15 131 eat dfcw

.8 WORK at knitting given to hoi- 
dustrloui families Is every locality, 
wages. Ten dollar outfit required. No 
Write Glasgow Woollen Company, To- 

131-4 w.

mure.
aa ehe de-erved till she gave me notice. She 
has been with the ohild ever since my wife 
died—three years—and I hive never bad a 
moment’s anxiety or trouble. The respon
sibility of being a widower with a helpless 
baby to take care of is simply keeping me 
awake nights. The interviewa, too, are 
rapidly gining me gray hairs. I betray my 
deplorable ignorance at every question. 
There ought to be a book published on the 
subject, 'Hints to Widower. Engaging a 
Nurse.’ The wretches sie my nerveueneea 
and attempt to bully me when I say they 
won’t do. One girl does seem all right, 
however. She came from the registry office

Facsimile Signature of
NTED—A second-class female teacher 
‘strict No. 1, parish of Andover, county 
;orla. Apply, stating salary, to Fred- 

Brovra, Bairds ville, Victoria county, 
1-7-31-w.

PBRMiAN'EKT CURE FOR NEU
RALGIA.

NEW YORK. Castor! a la pnt np la ono-eis. bottle, only. It 
Is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is “just aa good” and “will answer every pur
pose.” Bee that yon get C-A-8-T-0-M-A.
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Nerviline is

Experiience^'lepfferers sta 
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Ey. Apply to Ji 
to Trustees.

q.,
this morning.”

The respectable practitioner rubbed his 
hands and smiled.

“Well,” he laid complacently, “then 
yuur worries sre over, after all. You 
mustn’t look for too much, you know. Yon 
mustn’t expect perfection. You have got a 
suitable girl—the bother is over.”

The widower glared.
“Over!” he echoed. “Why, I’ve got to 

go and inquire about her references. I 
must journey down to Twickenham, or Sur
biton, or somewhere, intrude on a woman 
who has never heard of ms and catechise 
her till I shall be positively ashamed of my
self 1 Never lose your wife, doctor. You’re 
a med'eal man—take every precaution. To 
be the father of a delicate child without a 
woman to engage a nurte for her ie the most 
awful position possible for (hi human mind 
to conceive.”

He was of the ssme opinion n xt day 
when he found himself giving a nervous rap 
at the door of the trim little villa that 
proved to be his destination. Vaguely also 
he was conscious that his own house c >m-
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Mr* J I. Noble.
Mrs. Matilda Noble, aged 60 years, wife 

of Joseph I. Noble, messenger in the cus
toms house, passed away Tuesday at 
her home, No. 86 Wall street, after a 
somewhat protracted illness Deceased, 
.who was a highly esteemed resident,' leaves 
besides her husband, three sons, Messrs. 
William T., J. I., jr., and George W. 
Noble.

HOCKEY,ig^Ptoty, N. 
pPrerùia easy. Inquire 
llna, or Derid H. Rees.M

les tord; Emma F Angel 1, from Portsmouth tor 
Hampton Roads; Stephen Q Loud, from 
Apalachicola tor Boston; Florence Leland,

-poh
Fredericton 'Defeats St. Stephen.

Fredericton, Jan. 8—(Special)—The first 
provincial league hockey match was played 
at the Arctic Rink (tonight, before a large 
crowd of spectators, Fredericton defeating St. 
Stephen by score of three to one. Frederic
ton team played a fast and clean game and 
the chances are good for their becoming 
champions of the league, after the good 
showing tonight. The game was refereed by 
Meut. McflUaren, of Ottawa, whose rulings 
were most satisfactory to both teams.

Sh
from Perth Amboy for Boston ; Damietta & 
Joanna, from Edgewater for Portland; A 
Heaton, from Port Johnson for Rockland; J 
D Ingraham, from Nantucket tor New York; 
Joseph W Hawthorne, from Boston tor New 
York; Lottie G Merchant, from Bay of Is
lands (Nfld) for New York; Ambition, from 
Weehawken for Halifax.

Baltimore, Jan 7—Ard, sch Malcolm Baxter 
Jr, from Portland.

Boston, Jan 7—Ard, str Forest Brook, from 
Swansea; schs Leona, from Rockport (Me); 
Thomas W Lawson, from Newport News.

Sld—Strs Sagamore and Armenian, for 
Liverpool; Catalone, for Louisbourg; Wasis, 
for Sydney (C B); echs Oakley C Curtis, for 
coal port; John L Treat, for Jacksonville.

Boothbay Harbor, Jan 7—Arti, schs Eugene 
from Boston; Myronus, from Ston- 

; Fiheman, Chas H Hunt, John Brace- 
well and Clifford I White, all from Stoning- 
ton.

7 ALU ABLE OLD BUSINESS STAND and 
,rm for Sale—Within easy acceee to rail

ways and steamboats and to St. John city, 
-'arm contains 60 acres, including pasture 
tnd, all well fenced end cultivated. Also 
j acres of wood land. Buildings large and 
nvcnienit, including a first class store. All 

excellent condition. For further particu- 
WTiite, Springfield, 

w 12-20

Resolutions in Connection With the 
Work Were Adopted.apply to S. H. 

•ngs Co. (N. B.)
I

Yeung Son of John Tyner.
Roy Hurle, the 15-months-old son of 

John Tyner, of the engineev ng staff of the 
steamship St .Croix, died Wednesday moi n- 
iug after two weeks’ illness of cerebral 
meningitis. Only last summer Mr. Tyner's 
wife (passed a wary, and friends sympathize 
dee; ly with him in liis bereavement.

MONEY TO LOAN. Address** on Top’cs Kindred to the Buti
nes* of the Organization Delivered by 
Prominent Clergymen-Sime Statistics of 
the Work in St John.

THE TURF.•:Y TO LOAN on city, town. Tillage 
-ntry property In «mount, to suit at 

rate of interest. H. H. Pickett, solicitor, 
rlnoeaa street, St John.

Fredericton Speeders.
A large crowd of interested spectators 

gathered on the river yesterday after
noon to witness the much talked of horse

S-lS-dw •Borda,
ingtou

MARRIAGES.
The Auxiliary Bible Socitty of New 

Brunswick held its 83rd anniversary 'a t
unmistakable siqm of ca

tarrhs
City Island, Jan 7—Bound south, str North 

Star, from Portland; bqe Allan Wilde, from 
Boston ; brig Atlanta, from Boston; echs 
Morris & Cliff, from Rockland; Mary E 
Lynch, from Stoningtou; Island City, from 
Hillsboro (N B.)

Bound cast—Str Rosalind, from New York 
for Halifax and St John’s (Nfld) ; bqe J B 
Rabel, Mitchell, from New York for Provi
dence.

Delaware Breakwater, Jan 7—Passed out, 
sch Tyree, from Philadelphia for Bridge- 
water (N S.)

Pall River, Jan 7—Sld, sch Seth W Smith, 
for New York.

Genoa, Jan 3—S1J, »tr Sicilia, for New 
York.

Gloucester, Jan 7—Arû, sch Clara E Comee, 
from Bath for Boston.

New London, Jan 7—Sld, sch Abble Keaat, 
for St John.

New York, Jan 7—Ard, bqes Nomia, from 
Barrow; Moy, from Demeraxa; schs D M 
Anthony, from Norfolk; James C Clifford, 
John R Halladay, from Norfolk; Grace Sey-? 
mour, from Jacksonville; Freddie Hencken, 
from Norfolk; Peter C Schultz, from Jack
sonville; Pendletons Satisfaction, from Perth 
Amboy for (Boston; J M Harlow, from South 
Amiboy for a Sound port; Nellie F Sawyer, 
from Perth Amboy for Boston; Charlotte W 
Miller, from South Amboy for Boston ; Helen 
Montague, from Charleston; Howard B 
Peck, from Brunswick; Carrie C Miles, from 
Perth Amboy tor Boston ; Fanny Tracy, from 
Norfolk; Abbie H Green, from Norfolk; Cox 
& Green, from Port Reading for Boston.

Cld-tStr Rosalind, for Halifax and St 
John’s (Nfld.)

Portsmouth, Jan 7—Ard, schs Ella G Ellis, 
from Stonington ; Chester R Lawrence, from 
Rockport for New York; Onward, from Bos
ton for Rockland; 5 S Kendall, from Port
land for Bridgeport.

Portland, Jan 7—Ard, strs Norseman, from 
Liverpool; Slf, from Sydney (C B.)

Returned—Sch H F Kimball, for Boston.
Cld—Str Iona, for London.
Salem, Jan 6—Sld, schs Ernest T Lee, for 

Calais; Mary Brewer, for Rockland; J L Col
well, for St John.

Vineyard Haven, Jan 7—Ard, schs Otis Mil
ler, from St John for Newport; Greenleaf 
Johnson, from Plymouth for New York.

Returned—Schs Demozelle, from Port Gre- 
rille (N S) for New York; Alaska, from 
River Hebert for New York (latter tore jib 
last night.)

Sld—Schs Ambition, from New York for 
Halifax ; Lottie G Merchant, from Bay of 
Islands (Nfld) for New York; Florence Le
land, from Perth Amboy for Boston ; Emma 
F Angell, from Portsmouth for Hampton 
Roads.

Boston, Jan 8—Ard stmrs Kentigern, from 
Cardiff (Wales) ; Halifax.from Halifax (N S); 
Elliot, from Port Hood (C B); Boston, from 
Yarmouth (N S) ; schra Thomas W Lawson, 
Crowley, from Philadelphia-; Child© Harold, 
Sweaney, from Perth Amboy; Eagle Wing, 
Morgan, from Hoboken ; Ha roll L Berry, 
Nanna and Clara A Comee, Barter, both 
from Kennebec.

rac2.
Owing to court duties, Sheriff Sterling 

did not appear with hie speedy mare, who 
would have no doubt given the best of 
them a hustle. There were five starters 
in the first heat, those being Sligo, hitch
ed to the fancy trotting sleigh, Judge 
Wilkes, driven by John McCoy, Dini Haji- 
lon’s gray mare, Minnie M., driven by 

and Dr. Keith’s stylish

\ NAM AK ER - BARTON—At the Range,Q. 
Jan. 6th, by Rev. 
y W. Wanamaer, 

n). to Amy I. Barton,of Waterborough.

pared badly with the maisonette. The 
gerapiiums in the flower boxes bloomed more 
yfthly here; the arrangement of the win
dow curtains was more graceful. There 

spitlessness about the doorstep itself

W. B. McIntyre, 
of Dawson City Thursday with a meeting at the York Th?- g in the ears, drop- 
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troatment costs

If you have a ring 
ping in the throat, 
morning weakness, b 
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atre, whveh was rainy well attended. The 
programme was an interest ng cue and .n- 
riiuded addresses by several clergymen, and 
morale by a choir ■composed of memlb-r^ 
of the choirs of St. David’s and Centen
ary churches, with Miss Hea presiding at 
the piano.

The president of the society, George E. 
Fairweather, occupied the chair and on 
the platform were Judge F.rbe*-, Rev. I). 
J. Fraser, J. E. Irvine, Rev. Onrstophar 
Burnett, Rev. L. G. Macneril, Rev. A. 0. 
Dowdney, Rev. T. F. Fother ngjham, il. 
C. Tilley, George Robertson, M. P. F.; 
Rev. W. O. Raymond, Rav. G. M. Camp- 
bel and Mr. Rogers.

The meeting opened with devot onal ex
ercises led by Rev. L. G. Maeneill and 
Rev. Christopher Burnett, aft?r which 
Judge Forbfs made a brief address and 
gave some interest ng stati-tic-i from tb2 
lae-t annual report of the British and For
eign B.b’.e Society*.

Rev. G. M. Campbell delivered an ad 
dress on The B ble and Missions wh ch 

listened, to with deep int2re?t. Rev.

DEATHS. was a
which he missed at home.(MiLE—On Tuesday morning, Jan. 6. 1903, 

da, wife of Joseph I. Noble, St. John “Is Mrs Hillary in?"
She was in. He was requested to walk 

in'o the drawing-room. He contemplated 
the screens, china, pbatograp) s and ferns 
with augmented jealousy Verily a woman 
was indispensable to a a house, and this one, 
he imagined, must be a nice woman. The 
things about seemed to attest it. Perhaps, 
therefore, she would be the more likely to 
help him through the interview with kind- 

He had the masculine dread of ridi-

Harvcy McCoy, 
pacer, driven by Aid. D. J. Stockfc-rd.

It was a very pretty race between the 
bridge», three horses being abreast with 
Sligo slightly in the rear. Judge Wi'.kes 
then went of his feet and it was a fast 
heat between the chestnut pacer and Han
lon's grey mare. The latter however, al
though she is in poor condition for trot
ting, was going a storm and finished ahead 
of the pacer.

The second heat was also exciting for 
a time, but Judge Wilkes was again off 
his feet, leaving the race between Dr. 
Keith’s pacer and the grey marc again.

Hanlon's mare was steady as a church 
however, and easily left the pacer behind.

Much to the disappointment of the 
spectators Thee. II. Colter, did not appear 
with his Lord Dufferin pacer, which no 
doubt would have made things exciting 
for the fast ones.

Din Hanlon is naturally much pleased 
with the work done by his handsome 
mare and says that this will be her last 
appearance before the public this season 

he is not in good shape for too much 
trotting.—Fredericton Gleaner.

3.)

SBET—On January 6th, Miss A3 Ison 
-et, daughter of the late Thomas Nisbet, 
the 85th year cf her age.

.VHITE—At Boston (Mass.), on Sunday, 
c. 28, Eliza J., widow of the late David 
i>tte, formerly of tS-t. John (N. B.), aged 

'ears. s
4$1.G0; trial size 25c.

Poison & Oo., Kingston, Ont.
iuggiiitfl or N. C.'SR—At Tynemouth Creek, Jan. 3, in 

year, Bessie C., relict of the late 
Parker, shipbuilder.

Ï—In Boston, Dec. 22, 1902, of typhoid 
’aggie O. Long, second and beloved 

of Walker and Bessie Long, of 
Lake, Kings county, Un tthe 22nd 

her age, leaving a falther, mother, 
ers and one brother to mourn their 

(Boston papers please copy).
. KITES—In Somerville (Mass.), Jan. 6, 

vanl Jr., beloved son of Edward and 
ah Griffiths.
YNER—At Pokiok, on Jan. 7, Roy Hurle, 

a of John Tyner, aged 16 months.
’uneral Friday at 2 o'clock.

1
Millions of butterflies are eaten every 

year by the Australian aborigines. The in
sects congregate in vast quantities on the 
rocks of the Bugong mountains and the 
native* «cure them by kindling fires of 
damp wood and thus suffocating them. 
They then aro gathered in baskets, baked, 
sifted to remove the wings, and finally 
preyed into cakes.

neai.
cule, and the thought that he would lo. k 
absurd inquiring whether a servant was 
honest, at ber, truthful and competent was 
awful to him. He turned as the door
opened.

“I have taken the liberty of calling,” he 
began, and then he broke off with an ex
clamation, “Madge!’’

“Frank—Mr. Vansittart I Is it posai-
T. F. Fotheringham spoke on “The B ble 
and Modern Inve legations.” Rev. Mr. 
Raymond had for ii>- subject “The B ble 
and the Spiritual L fe.”

The following reebutiens w.re present

The British and Foreign Bible Society will 
attain its 100th year in 1901, and a centenary 
meeting is spoken of.SHIP NEWS.

ble?”
“More—'.Vs a fact. But—how exiraor-PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. dinary? And you haven’t changed a bit! ’
She laughed.
“And you didn’t know it was I you were 

roming to see?”
“1 hadn’t an idea of it,” he explained. 

“After all these weary years -and I didn't 
even suppose you were in England. I came 
—it sounds very silly—I tame about a 
nurse’s character. ”

“A nurse? You are married, then?” said 
Mrs. Hillary.

“I married four years ago. I have been 
a widower for three. I have one child—a 
girl.”

“There was a little pause between them. 
He fingered his gloves and his hostess 
played with a paper knife.

“Your husband is well, I trust?" asked 
the visitor at last, with an t Sort.

She gave a palpable start They had 
once been so much to each other, and now 
he did not even know ehe was a widow !

“I lost him,” she murmured, "soon after 
our marriage."

• T—I beg your pardon. Too • Frank ! 
We used to be very good friends before—at 
one time, I should say. You have a child?”

“Bertie—a fine little fellow he is! You 
mutt see him before you leave. Of course 
you will stay to luncheoi.? ’

“I shall be very pleated to. How ttrange 
it it to see you again, Madge! You have 
forgotten my hasty words when we parted, 
I hope?”

“I am afraid I deserved them," she con
fessed humbly. “We were both young and 
ho" headed. I am glad no harm was done. 
You were happy in your married life?"

“Y e s,” he said; "oh, yes, I was happy. 
And you?”

“Frank was very kind and indulgent,” 
she murmured. "Oh, I don’t suppose I 
merit any pity. But tell me—I did not un
derstand—you have really come about a 
servant’s charaote ? Who is she?”

“Sire U, I think, a ‘Sarah Brown.”’ He

ed:Tuesday, Jan. 6.
tmr Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, from Campo- Flrst Resolution.

Resolved, That the New Brunswick Auxil
iary desires to renew its expression of loyalty 
to the parent society, believing that the 
circulation of the Word of God In the lan- 
guage
divinely appointed instrumental means of re
generating and elevating mankind.

Moved by Rev. G. M. Campbell, seconded 
by George Robertson, M. P. P.

Second Resclution.

Resolved, That believing the Bible to be 
the inspire! Word of God, we regard it as 
a fortress of truth against which no weapons 
of unbelief can prevail. We gladly welcome 
the fretih light which reverent learning has 
thrown upon its pages, and have no fear 
but tlhat it will emerge from the fires of 
modern criticism with its divine origin and 
authority more clearly manifest.

Moved by Rev. T. F. Fotheringham, sec
onded by John E. Irvine.

Third Resolution.

Resolved, That the thanks of this meeting 
be tendered to the collectors and subscribers 
who have enabled the auxiliary to give a 
tangible proof of its interest in the work of 
-the parent society, and to Miss Wesley and 
Miss Henderson, who have been by the 
divine blessing, enable! to place the Bible 
in many careless homes, and awaken a fresh 
interest in Its persual amongst those who 
had almost forgotten its value.

Moved by Rev. W. O. Raymond, seconded 
by A. L. Law.

In second n g the th rd resolution, A. 
L. Law referred to the work of Miss Wes 
ley and ML-it Honderoon, who made 1,550 
visits during the year, read w*ta 1,262 
familes, sold 355 Biibles, 181 B.ble por 
tiones, 247 pieces of other 1 t°ratuie, and 
gava away more than 1,000 Bilble port ons.

La>-t yeir New Brunswick contribute 
$2,000 to the B ible Soe'ety Jmd.

i'lo. Charles M. Schwab of the steel trust is 
said to be at the head of a syndicate of 
wealthy New Yorkers who have in view 
the establishment at Great Neck (L. L), 
of an exclusive summer resort similar to 
that founded many years ago at Tuxedo 
by Pierre Lorillard.______________ _

Wednesday, Jan. 7.
Str St Croix, 1,061, Pike, from Boston via 
aine ports, W O Lee, mdse and pass.
I S Cunaxa, 2,048, Journeay, from Boston, 
m Thomson & Co, bai.
'.oasbwise-Str Centre ville, 32, Graham, 
m Sand/ Cove.

“understanded of the people” is the

Thursday. Jan. 8.
oastwiae—Schrs Sarah Jane, 18, Spicer, 
•n Kingsport; Ena and Elsie, 13, Lake- 
u, from North Head.

Y//À

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

mmCleared.
Tuesday, Jan. 6.

2br John E Gregory, 323, Barnes, for City 
ind for orders. 232,397 ft deals, 660,000 
us, A Cushing & Co.

Wednesday, Jan. 7.
Str Kaslalia, Webb, for Glasgow, Sbhofield sCo.
Sch Carrie Belle, Gayton, tor City Island 
, Sterteon, Cutler & Co.
Sch Clayola, Berry, for City Island fo, 
<tson. Cutler & Co.
uastwise—Schs Alma, Cameron, for Alma; 

,ta and Rhoda, Leighton, for Grand Hai'- 
r; Rex, Sweet, for Quaco; «tr Contre ville, 
aham, for Sandy Cove.

i r

liber’s

ittle LiveJpilj

F ,<l
HoièhoCaThursday, Jan. 8.

Schr Priscilla, Granville, for Newport, 
Cushing & Co.

Coastwise—Schrs Jessie D, Taylor, for 
rrsboro; Alma, Cameron, tor Alma.

v
isei'Bucksport, Me, Jan 8—Sld schr Melissa 

Trask, for New York.
Boothbay Harbor, Me, Jan 8—Ard schr 

Mabel Goss, from Deer Isle (Me.)
City Island, N Y, Jan 8—Bound south schr 

Maggie Hurley, from Boston.
Delaware Breakwater, Del, Jan 8—Sld schr 

Willie L Maxwell, from Philadelphia for 
Providence.

Hyaninte, Mass, Jan 8—Ard schr A Heaton, 
from Port Johnson for Rockland; Beaver, 
from Edgewater for St John (N B.)

Manillas, Me, Jan 8-nArd schr Wm F 
Green, from Bar Harbor.

Now York, Jan 8—Ard stmrs Rotterdam, 
from Amsterdam ; barque St Mary,from Pen
sacola; schr Jennie A Stubbs, from Baracoa: 
Lewis K Cottlngham, from Boston; Mary 
Ann McCann, from Bangor; Sullivan Sa win 
from Boston.

Sld—Schrs Jacob S Winslow, for Boston; 
Lejok, for Norfolk; Mary S Braishaw, 
for coal port; Fannie H Stewart, for 
Virgina; L Q C Wishart, for Norfolk; 
Masabhusetts, for Norfolk; Charles K 
Buckle, for Darien ; Celeste, for Balti
more; Jessie Leach for Virgina; 6 C 
Try on, for Baltimore; Rebecca M Smith,

CANADIAN PORTS, 
ilifax, Jan 6—Ard, stmr Glencoe, from 
ohn'e (Nfld).
l—Stmr Evangeline, Heely, for London. 
1—Schr Wanola, for Bridgeport (Conn). 
!ifax, tJan 7—Ard, atr Oruro, from St

j—Strs Pro Patrte, Hendricks, for St 
vre (Mi|); Halifax, Ellis, for Boston, 
all fax, N S, Jan 8—Cld stmr Bengore 
id, for It John via l»ulsburg; schr Ber- 
U Nickrson, for Boothbay Harbor (Me.)

roupattiralust Bear. if it should be fine 
visit with the chilc
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a bottleCARTER'SBRITISH PORTS.
tolbourne Jan 6—Ard previoueiy, ship 
essalue, lom St John, 
tanebeete, Jan 6—Ard, stmr Manchester 
uder, fron Philadelphia vis Port Medway, 
ilifax. etc,
,iverpool, ran 6—Ard, stmr Paririan, from 
JotiB andHallfax, via Morille, 
row Head Jan 7—Passed, etr Celtic,, from 
,v Ylrk U? Liverpool, 
lasgfw., 4n 7—Sld, etr Hestia, for St t for Norfolk. 
u’9 Nfld 
izari

FORdlZZINESS* 
roi'BIUOUSlESt 
FOR.TORPID LIVER. 
FOB COMSTIPATIOI, 
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Baird & Peters
Selling Agents, Et. Join.I Portland, Me, J 

—Passed, etr Saxon King,from J Iformano, for A
A-hCM schrs Villa Y 
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I
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THE CONQDERd^OF CATARRH
_ ‘ : ■' 5 ; f :■----

__ ............................
ST, JOHN BUSINESS ,

FIRM TRANSFERRED 
INTO A CORPORATION,

»|»»ilNHnHluli|lHli|i-liHii|ii|iHM|"» H"M»M’■m fa i
V: ^ give ouf c°u^y^ thyalüe of the latest

W Again thé youn£ men of our proviêce and 

through them the people of the province, 
are demanding practical education, an edu
cation that will fit them for practical engin
eering work. If we do not give tt to them, 
the young men will seek it elsewhere, and 
then the province loses, not only the money 
which the young men spend for their educa
tion and their living expenses, while obtain
ing it, but also probably 
and most energetic younj 
ince, who otherwise mdg 
els tance in the develop™

I MATTHtliB. ! JUST A FEW KIND WORDS
1 The outlook ie for a short campaign and 

a merry one.

Poor M$r. J. P. M$0$R$G$A$N made 
only $42,000,000 y$e$a$r.

Xuwtfomidland £odk has two pr me ob
jections to the modtus viven^li: They can t 
eat it or sell it.

Every time the man with his new resolu
tions thick upon him writes it 19Ô2 a few 
of them get broken.

Some men
entitled to kind words wait and write 
them on the tombstone.

That report that the 'Mad Mullah had 
been assassinated 'was all wrong. iHe is at 
the other end. of the «weapon.

A whole week of 1903 gone and not a 
war in sight. Hoofed as if some of the 
Powers had ^worn off bluffing.

A Michigan man. who advertised for a 
•wife, received 23 replfea-^from married 
men, t-aying he could have theirs.

A new saw mill has started up in Que- 
Now look out for another new 

breakfast food.—Montreal Herald, 
pose of passing occounts. I ■

The animail report of tih^ pilotage To read the Ontario newspapers these
—* st- «-N-« *•

that for the year 1902 there were 277 for
eign veteefle and 377 British vessels on- 1 Visiting Scotch curlers were b a ten at 
tered port, on which pilotage woe paid, jjalifax (N. S.j Hoot mon, tout this will 
The total amount paid toy these vessels put cnimips ip Dugal Mocmonnifc's dialect. 

$34.865.99. The work of the branch j Montreal Herald.

Prof. J»ck Tells of the Positions in 
Canada Secured by Engineering 

Graduates.
%

Of course they. dor 
Just tr

WF harsh—but It’s the truth.
They don’t want to make you ted badly, 

not even a relative, enjoys being near a pers 
ra foul, fetid breath. There’e not the slightest doubt It hu 
terribly with outside people—with the people you'meet In

> That sou; 
tell youdl

If it lln’t[uer it l(J you.
you in the

,If you have Catarrh, let me co 

overpowered now,
You think not? 
say, “Oh, it doesn’t Jim 
they go, adding to 
how it's creeping 
a day when “only 
thing. 4

*s bound to get the beat 
|s of people have made that mistake.

much—dt’s only Catarrh .m

■ties the brightest 
men of the proc

he of great as- 
t of the country.

feyManchester, Robertson 4. Allison 
Completed Operation 1 hurs-

Somt Must Get Predial Experience Where 
They Ctn, end That They FI i d Good Pe
tition* In the United States and Elsewhere

•«MïSÈÏ
Prefertcton, Jan. 5—Following Is the drat 

complote >im eh<^iajs.S>a results of the ex
aminations in the Engineering department at 
the University of Hew Brunswick :

hr '

I bice?le every week. They 
'stem. At last
(to he a p(

it a
ou si ness way.

Did you think It no use to try to cure Catarrh? Some physb 
whose knowledge on the subject is flfl limited as It Is unrelie 

Perhaps you tried to cure It yom 
nostrums so widely advertised for

rng throuph % 
.tarrh" ti

day. >ri<
beers the SlgmitOrt

of Chu/. Fletcher. may have told you so. 
with some of the many 
purpose. Then you failed, for such things simply CANNOT i 
Catarrh. You see, it’s a disease that affects different persons 

different ways. It demands individual to 
ment

i—na^a»^. thing for it
■ Seek help in the proper place. Write V 

at once and I will give you

igher reason for 
*o put it plain 
se you a nuJe 
to have yÆ

there’s ai 
disease.

the daiBut leaving 01
rfd of it. Catarrh la an unol< 
hawking and spitting and bad breath 

friends. It’s not pleasant fo^

Capital Stock $800,000 in Shires of $100 
Each-Composition of the.Organization- 
Sketch of the Firm from Its Start in 1866.

wyour 
Ince to 

around.

who know tiheir wives are
Ri; , .««£, we jive, her Castoi* 

a Atld, sheened for Çastoria. 

nlMiss, She clung to Castor*. 
lmdren.she gave them CasUdlt,

«ha». Beb* 
Then alp ”1

Then she by
When she had

your
You simply haven’t done the i 

But don’t be discour.
ÏJJUfth Year. It’e now Manchester Robertson Allison, 

limited. Thursday the firm of Man
chester, Robertson &. Allison, which hae 
done business here for more than 36 
years, was changed from a private com
pany to a private corporation. The train- | 
fer was completed yesterday morning :n 
the offices, King street, there being pres
ent Jas. F. Robertson, Joseph Allison,
W. H. Barnaby, T. E. G. Armstrong and 
A. H. Hanington, the latter representing 
Hanington & Hanington, solicitors. Noth
ing special marked the transfer.

In 1866, James Manchester, James F. 
Robertson and Joseph Allison started in 

business in the Ennis &

*

!
whom; Dtv. 2-W. G. Beskin.

C08SULUT1 
AMD ADY1C1FREEST, JOHN PILOTAGE I

4-1

Meeting of Commission—Statement 
for 1902.

I offer yo-u counsel, sympathy, find 
without charge. This treacherous di 
has been my life-study and I am fan. 
with its workings from start to finish, 
can tell you how to cure it safefly—<tudc 
—permanently. The thousands to whoa 
have brought relief, and they may be foi 
tin every part of North America, gladly 1 
tify to my wb bleheartedness, sincerity 
purpose, and the wonderful cures I h> 
made. I will gladly send you the names 
many people I have cured that live rt 
near to you.

Following ere some of the common syn 
toms of

y
*

A special meeting of the pilotage 
mission was held Wednesday for the pur-

com-
bec.

, nurd Year.
—"MqtirrtsTI TVI" ' 1—F. Goods peed, 

' _ - Grimmer, B. A. Van
dal^ B. 6.rMiiee,lr. M- Somerville, K. R.
mfiRt i '

G.

i’ the drv goods 
Gardner building in Prince William street, 
where Cameron’s oil store now is. The’.r 
premises were nine feet front, 50 feet ^ 
deep and they had the use of three flab. 
Besides themselves, the staff consisted of 

detl^ and two boys.
Prosperity attended them anu after a 

year they moved to morp extensive prem- 
■ ; Market square, vacated by Law-
ton A Vassie, who moved to Kiltg street. 
Here business still grew and in 1873 the 
firm took their present location in King 
street, but not occupying all the space they 
now utilize. They have now the King 
and Germain street properties, also the 
old Daniel & Boyd place on Market squire 
and the property on Chipman Hill at the 
corner of the square, while in contrast to 
the one clerk and two boys of 1866, the 
employee now number about 300.

Mr. Manchester retired 14 eyars ago 
and since then Messrs. Robertson and 
Allison have conducted the business. In

0 •V

^ ’*b; A. TMidafll. G. B. Howie,
itry-rDiv. 1—G. E.' Howie, A. K.Sbpm

A.
Catarrh of Head and Throat,V*

K. Tvas
is shown as follows:— 3 Ie your throat raw?

Is your breath foul?
Do you epit often?
Are your eyes watery ?
Do you sneeze often? y 
Is your nose stopped up?
Do you take cold easily?
Are you worse in damp weather?
Do you blow your nose a good deal?
Do you have a dull feeling in your head3 
Does your mouth taste beid mornings?
Is there a tickling sensation In your throat? 
Do you have to clear your throat on ris

ing?
Don you have an unpleasant discharge 

from the nose?
Does the mucus drop Into your throat from 

the nose?

S
sal 5X| An American navafl cap bain, hae been 

fired because he took his wife to eea with 
$ 200.00 j him. It’s easy eee ng who wore tae uni

form breedhes in that family.

A young woman ,n Now Jersey is eaid 
to be in a dangerous condition as the re
sult of a long trance. Sorr.e of the alder
men wlw„ are supposed to look after the 
ferr>- ► lifted ta,ke warning. ; ;

mjh %

oneM. Receipts.

Licenses on pilots and boats ...............
25c. per foot on outward vessels from 

St. John and Musquash ......................2,130.36
y ises on 2nut.

m. 3—B. ftilfuee, V. M. Somerville,
.$2,340.36Total

». 5:
SomerviUe. K. R. Cbeetout; iHv. 3—B. A.

. J rr-^

•'•Vis?
Expenditures.

Office rent, salary, etc.. .. ..
Auditing books, etc.......................
Stationery, etc.....................................
Transferred to pilots’ account

I
.$1,100.00 

26.00 
31.43 

. 1,183.93 She cannot drive a nail, ’tis true,
With ail tlie tikill her hiuibartd can; 

.22,340.36 But vet, she has her part td do,
And does it without shrinking, too;

Man drives the nail; she drives tne man.

' Second Year. C.:';UîL.
i

, B. MoN. Sleeves, A. 
R.*'crooln*aok, ;ï. B. J. Patterson; Dlv. 2— 
B. 5. DM*lee; Wj->, McVe^, A. W.

Survey (fleld work »W[ noM»)-4*v.

Crook*ank; Dlv. 2-C. 
■LbN.i àteevée, B. S. Ditublee, iF. Q, Goad-;

"vernier and Cotti pa se Headings—Dlv. 1—A.

' Hi Wooksnank. r.’O. Oood^e^, O. K- 1but-
IcVey T.^MoN:

Steefw.H. W. McLeodJtiW.Wm.ur
p Field Wprjt-Dlv. 1-A. H,i«r*83ri*e

Total* 4
Pilots’ Fund Account—Dr.

5
Pensions to three pilots 
Widows and children 
Funeral expenses ..
To balance........................ •

w-f4- -Answer the questions, yes or no, 
your name and address pfoinly on ti1' 
ted lines, cut out and send to Dr. £ (
B. A., (Graduate Dublin University, L 
formerly Surgeon British Royal Naval 
vice), Catarrh Specialist, 7 to 13 Doane St., 
Boston, Mass. He will give you valuable 
add, FREE OF CHAiROE.

.$ 628.13

.. 1,087.50 
20.00 

.. 9,885.63

D d you ever see eudh a quiet Jot of can- 
didates? The general belief ie that an 
election is upon us, yet St. Johin Jiasn t 

*U 621 261 had a political meeting since the famous 
I York Theatre seance some months ago.

■1901 application for a charter as 
corporated company was made and grant
ed but for want of time the transfer, was 
never made until yesterday.

The corporation is composed of Jas. F. 
Robertson, president; Joseph Allison, 
vicepresident; XV. H. Barnaby, treasurer, 
(these being the directorate) and T. E. 
G. Armstrong, secretary. The capital 
stock is $800,000 in shares of $100 each.

! ■5’?

Dr. Sproule, B. A., Catarrh Specialist.
Soon It poisons all the system,

Wrecks the hearing, taste and smell ; 
But there la a graver danger 

Coming, as the days will tedl.

’Tls Consumption,. grim end awful, 
Strangling soon the sufferer’s breath; 

And Catarrh's unheeding victim 
Finds himself confronting death.

■
Total In the early, mildest stages 

Of the trouble called Catarrh, 
Who that has it thinks of peril, 

Sees the danger from afar?

Then it seems a simple matter, 
Nothing that requires a cure,

So it grows with stealthy power, 
Makes its progress slow but sure.

Pilots’ Fund—Credit.

Balance 31st Dec., 1ÎWL. ..
Interest on deposits..............
Income account.......................

■rss 14ÆSC strarst
. 1,183.93 j throw a 13 line bajlad into Berlin and kil 

'em all off.—Montreal Herald. 
faUt albout man’s inhumanity to man!

’
NAME..

ADDRESSi
Total.............................................................. $11.621-26

The number of British and foreign vessels 
on which pilotage was paid Is as follows:—

British.

■ c3sr.«“? $500 VERDICT AGAINST 
POLICEMAN HAMM

A, w. xvu-
3—F. G.

If Deed Men Tell No Tales how is it 
that ever and anon Grover Cleveland 
rises to remark a few airy nothinga about 
the Monroe Doctrihe?-Toronto Tele

gram- — —

! Lord Bobs may be the guest o,f the An
I cient and Honorable Artillery Company o’ 

Boston. XYe believe there are a lot of big 
guns on the member, top list, and they do 
<«y they're wonderful rauzzli.-loaders 
banquet.—Toronto Star,

.Dr. Lorens, the ortbgpedic ripecdaUet, ha.a
I sailed for England. PosOAy lie may be 
I induced to operate on some Mr. Alfred 

Austin's clulb feet.—Montreal Star.
No use. Nothing abort of having hs 

I metre pulled will cure Mr. Aiustin.

W; Dlv. Y-H. V

a00i*P%- I!CTbwJ: A. W. Wilbur,

(i. B. WhitoheaU; Dlv. 3-0. K. Latwlek.
MWiematita—Dlv. .1—5- E. J. Patterson, 

C MÜK. Sleeves, A. R. CrookKhank; Dlv. 2 
-H W. MeLeea. B. B. Whitehead, O. K. 
mtyrffck, A. W, Wtibur ; Dlv. *-*. & Dlb- 
bUe, C. A. McVey.J5b»ïi.“■d&srvîi.*’.“SSKu. o
Mt-N. Sleeves, G. 8. -Whitehead; Dlv. 2—G. 
K Lulwiek, H. W. JfeLeod, J. E. J. Pat- 
terscn T)lV: ti-B. S. Dibb’.ee, A. W. Wll-

eiFt*noh—DtV. 2—H. W. McLeod, C. MoN. 

Bteeye», A. W. ’Wyhar; Dlv. 3—A. H. prook- 
shvmk b. K. Lutwlok. O. B. Whitehall. 

German—Dlv. 2—F. M. Somerville; Div. 3
-E. S. Difiblee.

J

Wanted ; Good bust
Agents in every nnrepresenn. 
district to sell The D3.il, 
Telegraph, 
cbance for wide awake bo: 
to make some money.

The steamer Araucania will load deala at 
St, John for W. C. B. at 35s.

for a delay of six months in making the 
■present application. E. P. Kaymond ap- 
peired for John R. Dunn, the plaintiff’s 
attorney, and A. A. XVilson, K. C., appear
ed for both defendants. ,

Me: Schooners.............................. -• ••
Brigs and brigantines................
Barques and barquentlnes ..
•Ships......................................................
Steamers..................................................

. Total................
Total pilotage collected, $26,918.99.

Foreign.

i
Bv

Here IsFor False and Jllegal Arrest of Boy 
Named White. STRONG DEFENCE IN THE 

RICHARDSON CASE,
B. Whitehead; Div. 2— 
J. Patterson; Dlv. 3—

at a

ll
Schooners........................
Brigs and brigantines 
Barques and barquentlnes .
Ships................................................
■Steamers.......................................

On and after SUNDAY, October 12, 1902, 
trains will run dally (Sunday excepted), u 
follows:

. M
The case of White vs. Hamm was before 

all day yesterday in 
This is an action 
for alleged false ar-

Chiieit' Justice Ti*® 
tâiè Circuit coynjt. 
again-t Officer 
rest. The arrest coir plained, of took plaoj 
on AuguBt 19, 1900. Mr. Ferris, of the 
(North Epd, who owns a horse and team, 

and left Officer Hamm, a

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 2—Express for Halifax and Camp
bell ton ........................ .... .................

No. 4—Mixed, for Point du Ohene.

No. 26—Express for Point du Chene Hal
ifax and PIctou ............................ ..

No. 8—Express for Sussex........................... 17.1i

No.134—Express for Quebec and Mont
real ................. ...............................................

No. 19—Express for Halifax and Syd
ney............................................................................-

Write for particulars toPrisoner's Claim is That Her
Mother Could Not Have Died 
from Poison.

Ilim
Total.........................................

Pilotage collected, $7,947.00.

Total.

_ 7.60

Telegraph Pah. Co.,.13.15The Roes government of Ontario, which 
297 I :|vae a majority of two, has three by-ttec- 

2 I tionè on its hands today, so a great many 
to know how the cat 

side or the

:went away 
neighbor, in charge of the horse. Dur.ng 
the day Hamm discovered that the hqr.se 
wae missing. He went to Mi'Uidgev-lle 
and arrested the plaintiff and a lad 
named Johnston, who had the bor.se and

brought 
station.

ritpt Year.

2—0. C. Torrens,

Schooners .......................................
Brigs and brigantines .. 
Barques and barquentlnes .
Ships.........................................
Steamers..........................................

St. John, N. B.12.16
Chelsea, Mass., Jan. 8—The first etage 

of the Richardson alleged poisoning hear
ing has been reached. Today the prose
cution concluded its evidence and before 
court adjourned tliis afternoon the de
fence had presented its expert testimony.
The examination of the medical experts 
confirmed the suspicion aroused by the 
cross-examination of the government wit
nesses that the plan of the defense was to 
show that arsenical poisoning had nothing 
whatever to do with the illness of Mrs.
Richardson.

Todày interest centered in the testimony 
of experts regarding analysis the- had 
made of fluids from Mrs. Richardson dur
ing the period she is alleged to have been 
suffering from arsenic administered by her 
daughter Catherine.

Dr. B, F. Davenport, for the govern
ment, admitted that in his analysis he * 24.00 o’clock Is midnight, 
found no trace of arsenic, and Doctors (
Hoes and Vickery, for the prosecution, in 
addition to testifying that no arsenic was 
found, gave as their positive opinion that 
in view of Mrs. Richardson’s eond tion as 
ateewed and described to them, it was 
impossible that she could have suffered 
from arsenic poisoning.

38 people are anxious 
255 , will jump. rTonmiorw. one

....... ....... other, will be saying they knew it would

.......  598 I fee so from the first.

1

r«lEiS
JsSSMte
Torrans. B. » Kloghotn. ®. Clawson, R.

. boding, stomactiTis

AT W. Ntiÿer, G. C. Torrens, need a good torÆ.

A W. ' ._>* Bh^on Thomas, J. D. back ,*/V' SA 
-, » .8; Winslow; Div. 2-Spencer cleans*he \lo«

EvirStt- >’ , rozomWis a\«>n<
sties—Dlv, H. Burnett, J. strengftener 18t '
(Ht,-%.-GWWsdn, John Brittain, G. reft4ion ;indWuic 
is, 9- P. Wright; Div. 2—Spencer • ... • OL

Vv erect. À w Thorne, R. N. Winslow ; Div. healthy, * ■*“" 
sLh^A. Malloy, F. Shcbton Thomas, Byron body. N<’.th"’?.,.1S .^.
Wreheyn, *. Smith. weary at>d debrhtat*-as

English—Div. 1—John Brittain, George H. 50c. per box. Æ
urnebt. E. Clawson, Spencer Everett, Byron Hamilton’s Ma^rake Pills Cure Con-

Kmeborn, J, D. HoBeath, F. Shenton 6ypation. ____________________
Tboman, C. F. Wright; Dlv. 2-G. C. Tor- 

s; DJv. 3—A. W. Nalder, W. F. Smith,
W. Thorne, R, N. Winslow.

French-Dlv. 1—®. CMawson; Dlv. 2—John 
Brittain, F. Sbeuton Thomas, A. W. Thorne,
G. &. ’horreos, C. P. Wrigbt; Div. 3—H. A.
Malhry, R N. Winslow.

O^rinan—D4v. tr*B. Clawson, George H.
Ttumetfc

Landing I18.00
‘A. andTotal.. .. ..................................

Pilotage collected, $34,866.99.
with them,team

(White, the plaintiff, claims that Johnston, 
who sometimee worked for Mr. Fair e, 
invited him to go for a drive, and he 
.went, and was arrested by the defendant 
in Kings county.

At a former trial a verdict was given 
for the defendant. Wednesday Johnston, 
.Ralph White (tine plaintiff), Capt. White 
and Mate Giggle, of the Muldg.vUe 
ferry, Mr. Ferns, Mrs. Almeda Wilson, 
and Police Officers Hamm and Hastings 
were examined.

The case of White vs. Hamm, was con
tinued before Chief Justice Tuck Thurs
day. Officer Hamm, the defendant, was 
recalled and briefly examined. Hon. C. 
N. Skinner applied ort behalf of the de
fendant for a non-suit, the point was re
served for the court above. W. B. \\ al
lace, K. C., addressed the jury on behalf 
of the plaintiff and Hon. C. N. Skinner 
on behalf of the defendant. Chief. Justice 
Tuck submitted eight questions to the 

for their consideration. The prin-

ett; .28.26policetheOne of the Scratch cur er- expressed sur
prise when he heard that our aldermen re
ceived fularies. Hi» amazement would m- 

, , , , i crease if he knew that we were going to 
, head feels heavy I <l(nible tlieir pay because of the skclful 

lle»witl*trange Sge-\ jn which they handled Mr. Con-
‘t J k'lter’y’““ nolly uft hq dredge.

iPn, ,ïn'! The man who wrote “The Unspeakable 
mt ^aud I Scot” has Composed a similar work called 

_ ,ant ; | “Lovelv Woman.” He has ordered a steel
g‘”mL a house to be erected in tb? middle of the 

re|!i of mind and Pontine mar. hes, and will have hi» food 
fd forTe rick, and ctotfhe» thrown to him by twenty-neh 

Ferrozone. Price guns.-Brooklyn Eagle.

T- toI NERVE WiRACKED AND INSOM- 
NIOUS.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—Express from Halifax and Syd-
ney............................................................ .. • •

No. 7—Express from Sussex .................
No.133—Express from Montreal and Que-

400 Bags Middlings; 
350 “ Victor Feed;
100 Cases Canned Gooc

r 6.20
g 9.00
t-

.12.60beeuke Seri me
No. 3—Mixed, from Point du Chene....10.60 
No. 25—Express from Halifax and Ptc-

digejiite JAMES COLLINS,
208,and 210 Union Street, 

St. John, N, B.

alletnpu
17.40Erfi touV
.18.40No. 1—Express from Halifax 

No. 81—Express from Moncton (Saturday 
only) .. .. .............................................

?
D.

24.36candi€. A
Al trains run by Atlantic Standard Time;

After Christmas
* * of young men and

Maritime Province*

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager.

Yohan Kiofkaneki, of Delaware Town
ship, hqe laid out a town on hie farm and 
will name it after himself.—Lexington
News. . ,

That eort of th ng may go in Kentucky 
but in New- Brunswick the person would 
find himself explaining the matter to a 
magistrate. Such language is not permit 
ted here.

Bu A large number 
of the

„„ to Fredericton Buslneee
College and we are enlarging oural- 
ïïfi» and well equipped

are as gc^as toelra. Send
for catalogue. Addreee

Moncton, N. B., October 10, 1902.
women

GEO. CARVILL, C. T. A.,
City Ticket Office,

7 King Street, St. John, N. B.

ren
ï A„

£ jury
ci pal ones being: , ,

Did the plaintiff, White, and Johnston 
commit a theft when they took the house.

Did the plaintiff and Johnston have any 
criminal intent in taking the horse?

Did Johnston, have leave from Mr. Fer
ris to take the horse?

Did the defendant, Officer Hamm, ar
rest the plaintiff at Summerville or Mill- 
idzevalle?

Did Officer Hamm, in making the ar
rest, act in his official capacity as a police 
officer, or did he act as a private indi
vidual?

The jury retired at 5 o clock and re
turned at 6 o’clock with a verdict in 
favor of the plaintiff, assessing the dam
ages at $500. They answered nearly all 
the questions submitted by the judge in 
favor of the plaintiff. Mr. Skinner on 
behaï of the defendant, applied for a stay 
of postea which was granted. Hon. C. 
N Skigner appeared for tjie defendant 
and W. B. Wallace, K. C., and Geo. H. 
V Belyea for the plaintiff.

January 5
1903,

AN ALTERNATIVE.ill to itself as a “jour-The Sun now refers 
nal of the fire side,” (or ,ifl it “fire place? ) 
tfor what reason it is not dear. A woman 
was asphyxiated by soft coal smoke the 
other day. In tine courte of a humorous 
article on the tragedy the journal of the 
fireside remarked: ‘.As Kipling says,, The 
fool wae stripped to bus foolish h’de. 
w.hat this had to do with the case the 
reader was left to guess, and the average 
reader guefeed that it had nothing to do 

| with it. Evidently these journals of the 
firesde are somewhat mysterious at times.

1Writing to the Herald in reference to the 
critic lent «lot U. N. B. graduates go to 
other countries, Prof. Jack, Dean of the En
gineering Faculty, says in part:

It must oat be Inferred from this that all 
our graduates obtain positions in another 
ootm'ry Of our engineering graduates, two 
have position» with the department of puh- 

wwkB, Fredericton ; one Is loro tod at 
Chatham (N.B ), *» engineer for the domin
ion government; one has a position in 
Montreal (Rie seat of. McGill University); 
onehas a position In Wcetern Ontario, an- 
otiher hu a position In the (Northwest Ter- 
.Mortes «nastier ,H-located to British Oolum- 
üTroafhex is Ip the province of Quebec, 
ano’her If *lth the ' public works depart
ment. lp*ii*a?lwbM« three more are located 

not as eqglneens.
» serves to illustrate -that many 
,t«e do obtain positions In Can

ada. - mi ■' K \ ^ _
-■t__ let ye take a broader view of the
itiect.1 The maritime rrovlnces and the 

of the dominion are making wooderful 
nrogrnw «tiw Industries are springing up 
and. Sh# country is being developed in a 
way tbs* was not looked for 10 yews ago 
(With eat» deveU**nent comes a demand for 
engineering skill. A few years from now 
the demand for young engineers in Canada 
will he roots than oka be supplied from our 
own universities. Certainly we must fit our 

to keep pace With the develop-

w.j. OSBORNE, - Princi .
Fredericton, N. B.3 Newfoundland Discusses Action In Case 

Hay-Bond Treaty Doesn't Go.

St. John’s, ML, Jan. 8—The colonial 
government is being urged. Iby prominent 
fish exporters throughout Newfoundland 
to enforce .the bait act against Americans 
as against Ftonchmen, and to impose an 
export duty on herring carried during the 
winter by American vessels, if the United 
States Senate rejects the Bond-Hay treaty, 
providing limited reciprocity Ivetiveen the 
United States and this colony.

fy/t
V/1

Æivik Is the date for beginning our new term.

We thank the public most heartily for the 

very .generous patronage received during the 

year now closing.

We will try hard to merit still greater 

confidence throughout 1908.

Tenders Wanted.
TENDERS, addressed to Robert

Just
lie

y T^f^ebairmau of commltteo, and eu- 

o Tender for the Logglevllle Preaby-
cWroh, will bo received up to 10 

Feby. 10th, 1908, for the building of 
“^b at Logglevllle, according to print 
a a sneoifleatton to be, seen at the office 
rV& R. Doggie. Logglevllle (N. B.)

accepted cheque, payable to the ordei 
me Chairman of Committee for five per 

U,t. of the contract, muet accomi*roy each 
“„der, the cheque will be forfeUed « the 
Vrty decline the contract or ft* e°m- 
riete the work contracted for, end will be 
^turned in case of noax-acceptarce of tender 
Tbe committee does not hind diemselves t 
accept the lowest or any tend^v 

■ v WILSON DOGGTE,
Secretary.

I
ejfttive to 

ir^Kscase of 
i Ætake the

L
S. KBRJR & SON,Does it not seem more 

breathe in a remedy, to cu 
the breathing organs, than 
remedy into the stomach ?

Odd Fellows’ Hall.0ft in the Stilly Night.
Oft in the stilly night,

Ere slumber's chain has bound me, 
brings the light

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound,In
Smallpox Closes the Churches.

Littletown, Ma s., Jan. 8—The town of 
Westford. in which Purge Village, where 
five cas'» of .«mil pox have .been discover
ed j,-: located, h is ordered all schools and 
church.-s cl red and prohib ted all public 
gatherings until further notice.

Tl Ladle»» Favorite,
Is the only safe, reliable 

ro which woman 
vX’Tn^tfle hour

PcMired liKwo degrees ot 
etrlFh. No\l and No. 2.

HW1.—For oldl nary cases 
Is tw far thevest do*.r 
meigbir.9 knownW 

No. 2—For sceclal cases—Ml %apea 
étranger—-three dears per box.

Lahk'S voMr druggist forÆooVt
CottoB/todh Cenponnd. TakeMo other 
as alllfSlls, Blieures and Imitations are 
dangenfus. Ml ■ and No. 2 aM sold and 
recommended U all drugglst^ln the Do- 
mlnlotf of Can*L Mailed tpuil address 
on receipt of pnee and toarÆcent postage 
stamns- The Cools Cq»panv,

■nd.ur, Oat-
No*. 1 and 2 are Bold \M St. John by all 

responsible druggists. f

of o Fond memory 
Of other days around me; 

The smiles, the tears,
regulate 
can del 
and M

I il*
k]Of boyhood’s years,

The words of love then spoken ;
The eyes that shone,
Now dimmed and gone,

The cheerful hearts now broken. 
Thus in the stilly night.

Ere slumbers’ chain has bound me, 
memories bring the Mght 

Of other days around me.

i
Established lS’jg* Supreme Court Chambers.

While You Sleep In the case of Mary M. Humphrey vs. 
John Bragan and Mary M, Humphrey w. 
iSilaa A. Clark, review cases from the 
parish of Johnston, tried before parisn 
court commissioner, James F. Roberts, 
application was made Tim Today morning 
on behalf of th? plaintiff before Hie Honor 
Judge McLeod for an order for review. 
In the trial before the magistrate the 
plaintiff was non-suited in both cases on 
the ground of no jurisdiction, both the 
plaintiff and defendants residing in the 
parish of Brunswick. Tt is contended in 
support of the present application that 
the magistrate should have required the 
defendants to prove the existence of a 
parish court commissioner in the parish 
of Brunswick, instead of taking it for 
granted. The application was opposed cm 
the grounds that there is no reason shown

the air rende reef stygly 
|pd over the dii

ith, giving pry nged 
nent. It iiMpivalu- 
|h small Mildren.

Zt cure becai*
m^iseStic is can 
faoh with every 
ant^Zonstant trd 
able Wo mother.*-

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS
sur-

EPPS’S 00G8A6
h For nArly 

half a Sntury
Sadyou ok men 

ment and to aeaist it.
Is It to bé regretted that some of our 

gmâuatee gain practical experience In an
other country?

The fact must not be loet sight of, that 
the young graduate of an engineering school 

by no means a finished engineer. He has 
learned the groundwork and fundamental 
principle* At college; but be has still a very 

deal to learn In actual practical work, 
successful

a boon toWth> An admirable fo#i. wlU al1 
Its natural qu«tlès Irfact, 
fltted<o build unSnd mal»tain 
robus^health, Snd to feel at 
wlnter’Wextreige cold. iBold 
In 1-4 lb^Eps, igjelled JjMES 

BPPS & CoLLdEHomœoi athlo 
Chemists. \p*lon, Bnsfand.

les.
When I remember all

linked togettier ♦1The friends so
Whooping Cough Broncïïlt 
Croup
Catarrh, Colds -<lrippe Mû. HayFevor

■iicL should last 
File of Cresolcne. 
Rene 25 cents and 
e booklet contain*

rys
eds

around me fall, 
leaves in wdntry wea-ther, 

I feel like one 
Who treads alone

hall deserted, 
fled,

e I've seen 
Like

Coughs

The Vaporizer and I .amp 
, lifetime, together with a 
$1.50. Extra supplies of C n 
jo cents. Write lor descripl 
tng highest testimony as to J

VAPO-CRFSr»l.EN^FS SOLD BT 
DXUGOISTS HtWYWHKRK.

Vapo-Cresolenc Co.

Bone;; Cuttersa 1 Some banquet
Whoee lights are 
Whose garlands dead,

And all but he departed.
Thus in the stilly might,

Ere slumber's chain has bound me, 
f>ad memories bring the light 

Qf other days around me.
—yuoem Moore.

ng famous in every
kin_____ erywhere. Sold by
oil deal<8 1908 Seed Annual 

. postpaid! I to all applicants.
before be con bope to become a 
eormoer and be a benefit to his country, 
rianedtaroi ever retain s fondness tor the 
lend of their birth, and return to It when 
-1— aoDOrtunity occurs. For this reason it 
ua bœeat adl not a detriment, that some 
' , ^frgralustee gain thetr practical axperl- 

- |- oooUbor country. It enables thetn.

EPPS’S* COCOJI"^Portable Forge* Drilling Machine*, Manu
factured. Mill and Steamboat Repairs.
JOSEPH THOMPSON’S MACHINE WORKS, 

__ U4i Smythe Street, SC dobn (N. B.)

D. M.*RBY A CO. 
^ Windsor, Ont. ^

GIVING STRENGTH ANOyiOCUBt
2651 Notre Dame Street 

Montreal
180 Fulton Street

Mew Ycrî:
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